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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 AECOM is commissioned to undertake Sustainability Appraisal (SA) in support of the emerging Uttlesford 

Local Plan (“the Plan”), which is being prepared by Uttlesford District Council.   

1.1.2 Once adopted, the Plan will set the strategy for growth and change for the District up to 2041, allocate 

sites to deliver the strategy and establish policies against which planning applications will be determined. 

1.1.3 SA is a mechanism for considering and communicating the effects of an emerging plan, and alternatives, 

with a view to minimising adverse effects and maximising the positives.  SA is required for local plans.1 

1.2 SA explained 

1.2.1 It is a requirement that SA is undertaken in-line with the procedures prescribed by the Environmental 

Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004.     

1.2.2 In-line with the Regulations, a report (known as the SA Report) must be published for consultation 

alongside the draft plan that presents an appraisal of “the plan and reasonable alternatives”.  The report 

must then be taken into account, alongside consultation responses, when finalising the plan. 

1.2.3 More specifically, the SA Report must answer the following three questions:2 

• What has Plan-making / SA involved up to this point?  

─ including appraisal of 'reasonable alternatives’ 

• What are the SA findings at this stage?  

─ i.e. in relation to the draft plan 

• What are next steps? 

1.3 This Interim SA Report 

1.3.1 The Council is consulting on a ‘Draft Local Plan’ under Regulation 18 of the Local Planning Regulations.   

1.3.2 The aim of this Interim SA Report is to inform the current consultation and subsequent preparation of the 

final draft (‘proposed submission’) version of the plan.  See further discussion of ‘next steps’ below. 

Structure of this report 

1.3.3 Despite this being an ‘Interim’ SA Report, as opposed to the formally required SA Report, it is nonetheless 

helpful to structure this report according to the three questions above.   

1.3.4 Each of the three questions is answered within a discrete ‘part’ of the report.   

1.3.5 Before answering the first question there is a need to further set the scene by setting out the scope of the 

plan (Section 2) and the scope of the SA (Section 3). 

Commenting on this report 

1.3.6 This report can be referenced as part of comments on the draft plan and/or comments can be made 

specifically on any part of this report.  Further guidance is provided below, including under ‘next steps’. 

 
1 Since provision was made through the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 it has been understood that local planning 
authorities must carry out a process of Sustainability Appraisal alongside plan-making.  The centrality of SA to Local Plan-making 
is emphasised in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 2021).  The Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
Regulations 2012 require that an SA Report is published for consultation alongside the ‘Proposed Submission’ plan document. 
2 See Appendix I for further explanation of the regulatory basis for presenting certain information within the SA Report.   
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2 The plan scope 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 The aim here is to briefly introduce the: context to plan preparation, including the national context of 

planning reform; the plan area (ahead of more detailed discussion of key issues elsewhere in the report); 

the plan period; and the objectives that are in place to guide plan preparation (the ‘plan scope’). 

2.2 Context 

2.2.1 A key point to note, by way of context, is that the adopted Local Plan dates from 2005, such that it is out-

of-date.  Since 2005, national planning-related legislation and policy has changed many times, including 

with the introduction of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) in 2012 and, of course, there 

have been wide ranging significant changes to the local planning context. 

2.2.2 A central requirement of the NPPF is that all local authorities must maintain an up-to-date plan.  Where 

the local plan is out of date the presumption in favour of sustainable development applies, which means 

that the Council has limited potential to defend against unwanted planning applications.  The authority 

might refuse a planning application only for that application to be granted permission at appeal by a 

Planning Inspector who applies ‘the presumption’ (or ‘tilted balance’ in favour of development).   

2.2.3 There has been wide-spread ‘planning by appeal’ of this nature in Uttlesford over recent years, and there 

are wide-ranging down-sides.  Development can essentially tend to come forward in a relatively piecemeal 

way, without strategic consideration to factors such as infrastructure capacity, new strategic infrastructure 

delivery, place-making and the environment.  Also, it is important to say that fighting appeals is costly. 

2.2.4 In this light, there is now considered to be an urgent need to adopt a new Local Plan.  With an up-to-date 

Local Plan development will occur in a coordinated way that delivers wide-ranging benefits to communities 

over-and-above simply new homes, and it will be possible to confidently refuse unwanted applications. 

2.2.5 The Council began work on a new Local Plan in 2020, an initial consultation on ‘issues and options’ was 

held in early 2021.  The Council also set up a Community Stakeholder Forum (CSF) to seek local residents’ 

and interested parties’ views and the Local Plan.    

2.2.6 Secondly, by way of context, it is important to note that a Local Plan was previously submitted to the 

Secretary of State in 2019 but later withdrawn following concerns being raised by the inspector.  The 

Inspectors letter is available on the Council website.  The Inspector’s main concerns included:   

• Reliance on three large ‘garden communities’, all associated with significant constraints and 

infrastructure requirements and, in turn, uncertainties around viability and deliverability.  The Inspector 

was also concerned that the effect of allocation would be to decide the spatial strategy for growth within 

the District over a period of time extending far beyond the plan period.  Paragraph 2 of the Inspector’s 

letter stated: “In particular, we are not persuaded that there is sufficient evidence to demonstrate that 

the Garden Communities, and thus the overall spatial strategy, have been justified.  We therefore cannot 

conclude that these fundamental aspects of the plan are sound.” 

• Insufficient supply from small and medium-sized sites and, in turn, in sufficient supply of new homes in 

the early years of the plan.  Paragraph 34 of the Inspector’s letter stated: “The proposed stepped 

trajectory which arises from the strategy’s reliance on the Garden Communities, would result in a 

worsening affordability problem as it would delay the provision of housing to meet the identified need in 

the district for a number of years.  This is also a significant concern.” 

• The SA Report included insufficient evidence to demonstrate that all reasonable alternatives had been 

duly considered (i.e. subjected to appraisal and consultation).3  Paragraph 137 of the Inspector’s letter 

stated: “We believe that the key decisions to be made on the future of the… spatial strategy need to be 

taken by the Council, in consultation with local residents.  The most effective and transparent way to do 

this would be through the preparation of a new plan, based on a robust SA…”    

 
3 The requirement is for the SA Report is to present “an outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with”.  Also, 
there is a need to be mindful of the ‘justified’ test of soundness (NPPF paragraph 35), which states that plans must be: 
“Justified – an appropriate strategy, taking into account the reasonable alternatives, and based on proportionate evidence.” 

https://uttlesford.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s17756/%20Appendix%201%20-%20Inspectors%20Letter.pdf
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2.3 The plan area 

2.3.1 Located in north west Essex, Uttlesford also borders Hertfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Suffolk.  The M11 

and associated rail corridor is a key link, including to Cambridge, which is a national growth area.   

2.3.2 Stansted Airport is England’s third or fourth busiest airport and is the single largest employer in the East 

of England.  The airport is located within Uttlesford District, but the largest nearby settlement is Bishop’s 

Stortford, which is within Hertfordshire.  Airport-related traffic is a key issue locally. 

2.3.3 Junction 8 of the M11, which links to the airport, is one of just two M11 junctions locally.  As well as serving 

the airport and Bishop’s Stortford, Junction 8 links to the A120 corridor, which is a strategic corridor linking 

to Braintree and Colchester via Great Dunmow (Uttlesford’s second largest settlement) and Takeley.   

2.3.4 Junction 9 is then located close to the northern extent of the District, serving a rural part of Essex and 

Hertfordshire, but importantly linking to East Anglia (Norwich) via the A11.  The village of Great Chesterford 

is located close to Junction 9, and there is also a train station here linking to Cambridge.   

2.3.5 Saffron Waldon is located approximately 5km to the south of M11 J9 and is the District’s largest settlement.  

It is a rural market town not served by an A-road, with a train station located at nearby Audley End.  

2.3.6 Three final broad areas to discuss, by way of introduction are:  

• The railway corridor – to the south of the aforementioned stations at Great Chesterford and Audley End 

(near Saffron Walden) there are stations at Stansted Mountfitchet (the District’s third largest settlement), 

Elsenham (associated with particularly extensive recent and committed growth); and Newport (a smaller 

settlement, but still falling within the second tier of the District’s settlement hierarchy). 

• South of the A127 corridor – Hatfield Heath is a second tier settlement here, located on the District’s 

only other A-road (the A1060); however, land here falls within the London Metropolitan Green Belt, such 

that ‘exceptional circumstances’ must be demonstrated in order to justify growth.   

• Central / eastern Uttlesford – distant from the two main road corridors, is a deeply rural area, with 

Thaxted a crucial service centre.  The far northwest, along the border with Hertfordshire, is also very 

rural, as is the far south east, although Chelmsford is not far by minor roads.  

2.3.7 Further key characteristics include: 

• Population - the population grew by 15% over the ten years to 2021 (compared to 6.6% growth for 

England, although Cambridge notably grew by 17.6%) and there has been ongoing growth since 2021, 

plus and there is also extensive committed growth.  The proportion of people aged 65 and over increased 

by 36% in the ten years to 2021, with the figure now at 20.2%.  Uttlesford is the 8th least deprived local 

authority in England, and the median house price in 2022 was £459,000, which is 67% above the 

national average.  The District has the highest car ownership in Essex; 38% of households own 2+ cars. 

• Historic environment – extensive areas are highly constrained, with the District containing 3,700+ listed 

buildings (around a third of those in Essex), 38 Conservation Areas and various other nationally 

designated areas/assets.  By way of an example, Saffron Walden is a renowned example of a preserved 

medieval market town, strongly associated with the river Cam and the Audley End Estate.  

• Landscape and the natural environment – the District is mainly associated with the dip slope of the chalk 

ridge that stretches across England from the southwest to Norfolk.  In turn, the land mostly dips to the 

southeast, with waterways draining to the Essex Estuaries; however, Newport, Saffron Walden and 

Great Chesterford are associated with the upper reaches of the River Cam, which drains to the Wash.  

Key assets include chalk streams (a globally rare habitat) and Hatfield Forest, which is nationally 

renowned and, in turn, suffers from problematic levels of recreational pressure.  There are no sites 

internationally designated for biodiversity within or in close proximity to the District, nor any nationally 

designated landscapes, but there are 14 nationally designated Sites of Special Scientific Interest 

(SSSIs).  Another constraint is very extensive high quality (grade 2) agricultural land. 

• Stansted Airport – gained planning permission (at appeal) in 2021 to expand from 35mppa to 43mppa, 

along with associated improvements to the road infrastructure and sustainable transport obligations.  

The expectation is that expansion will deliver 5,000 new jobs and see the airport’s economic contribution 

double to £2 billion annually.  As part of the committed expansion, in July 2023 an application was 

received to expand the terminal building.  As well as a need to manage traffic movements, there is a 

need to capitalise on the airport as a multi-modal transport hub.  
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2.4 The plan period 

2.4.1 The Local Plan is likely to be adopted in 2026 and should cover a period of 15 years from plan adoption.  

Additionally, NPPF paragraph 22 states: “Where larger scale developments such as new settlements or 

significant extensions to existing villages and towns form part of the strategy for the area, policies should 

be set within a vision that looks further ahead, to take into account the likely timescale for delivery.”     

2.4.2 The plan period start date is 2021 as this is the base date for several evidence studies.  As such, and on 

balance, the decision was taken to plan for the twenty year period from 2021 to 2041.   

2.4.3 A significant amount of development has already come forward since the start of the plan period 

(‘completions’) and a considerable amount of development with planning permission will come forward in 

the early years of the plan (‘commitments’).  As such, the role of the Local Plan is essentially to identify 

new supply, including via allocations (also potentially ‘broad locations’), to bolster the committed supply 

and ensure a robust supply of development land, as measured against need / the defined requirement, 

across the entire plan period (‘supply trajectory’) as far as possible (i.e. as far as is consistent with 

sustainable development) and mindful that NPPF para 68 allows for flexibility in respect of latter years.   

2.5 Plan objectives 

2.5.1 The following objectives are in place to guide plan-making: 

• Minimise the environmental impact of development. 

─ Plan for the climate and ecological emergency, mitigate the impacts from development, including 

reducing energy usage of new builds.  

─ Protect high-quality and locally defined valued landscapes by ensuring new development achieves 

high quality design standards and conserves and enhances landscape assets. 

─ Protect the natural environment.  Protect and maximise opportunities for biodiversity net gain and 

the enhancement of Uttlesford’s natural capital assets, such as soils, woodlands, hedges and ponds 

to capture and store carbon as well as providing for appropriate access for health and recreational 

value with effective multifunctional Green Infrastructure.  Restore the natural ecology of the district 

chalk streams and rivers.  

─ Protect water resources.  Deliver developments that efficiently use local resources, including by 

prioritising water resilience and sustainable consumption, which minimise and are resilient to the 

impacts of climate change, including extreme weather events such as flooding, drought and 

heatwaves.   

─ Protect the highest quality agricultural land whilst being mindful of needs for rural diversification. 

─ Protect and enhance the historic environment, including protecting and enhancing cultural heritage 

assets and archaeology, and promoting inclusive access to local assets where appropriate. 

• Allocate sufficient land to accommodate development needs. 

─ Recognise the influential role of the District’s employment offer, including Stansted Airport/ Northside 

and Great Chesterford Research Park, by embracing the planned expansion, whilst seeking to 

maximise their sustainability and the needs for infrastructure. 

─ Maintain economic development opportunities.  To promote a strong, diverse, resilient, sustainable, 

and competitive economy and range of employment and learning opportunities and a multi skilled 

workforce across a range of sectors including tourism, high-tech, biotech, research and development, 

aviation, agricultural diversification and rural business. 

• Provide adequate and timely infrastructure to support development.  

─ Help sustain existing and deliver new local community facilities and services through development 

to promote healthy, sustainable and safe communities. 

─ Meet the identified housing needs and an appropriate contribution of affordable housing.  

─ Prioritise increased opportunities for travel by public transport and active travel in new development. 
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3 The SA scope 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 The scope of the SA refers to the breadth of sustainability issues and objectives that are taken into account 

as part of the assessment of reasonable alternatives and the emerging plan.  It does not refer to the scope 

of the plan (discussed above) or the scope of reasonable alternatives (discussed below, in Part 1). 

3.1.2 The aim here is to introduce the reader to the broad scope of the SA.  Further information is presented in 

a Scoping Report (2021; N.B. includes settlement-specific information).  However, it is important to note 

that the Scoping Report does not aim to define the SA scope comprehensively.  Rather, there is a need 

for flexibility to respond to the nature of the emerging plan / reasonable alternatives and latest evidence.   

3.2 Consultation on the scope 

3.2.1 The Regulations require that: “When deciding on the scope and level of detail of the information that must 

be included in the Environmental Report [i.e. the SA Report], the responsible authority shall consult the 

consultation bodies”.  In England, the consultation bodies are the Environment Agency, Historic England 

and Natural England.4  As such, these authorities were consulted on the SA scope in 2021.   

3.2.2 Comments on the SA scope are welcomed at the current time.   

3.3 The SA framework 

3.3.1 The primary outcome of scoping is a list of topics/objectives that can then be utilised as a ‘framework’ 

under which to structure appraisal work (i.e. appraisal of “the plan and reasonable alternatives”).  The aim 

is to ensure that appraisal is well-targeted, concise and engaging.  The SA framework is presented below. 

Table 3.1: The SA framework 

Topic Objective 

Accessibility 
Ensure good access to existing and planned community infrastructure whilst 
retaining and protecting settlement identities and rural values. 

Biodiversity 
Maintain and enhance the extent and quality of biodiversity and geodiversity sites 
and networks within and surrounding the District.  Account for recreational 
pressure on internationally and nationally designated sites as a key issue. 

Climate change 
adaptation  

Increase resilience to the effects of climate change, including increased flooding, 
droughts and heatwaves.  Explore options for natural flood risk management. 

Climate change 
mitigation 

Reduce per capita (i.e. per person) contribution to climate change, with a focus on 
both built environment and transport emissions. 

Communities, equality, 
inclusion and health 

Support high quality living environments and strong communities, including good 
relations fostered between people and groups. 

Support healthy lifestyles for all groups, reducing health inequalities and 
delivering positive outcomes, including via access to services/facilities and green 
infrastructure / open space (including with a focus on key groups such as people 
with restricted mobility and low-income households) and enabling active travel. 

Economy and 
employment 

Grow a sustainable and inclusive economy, building upon strengths and 
opportunities and increasing long-term economic resilience. 

Historic environment 
Conserve and enhance valued assets, including their setting, and also conserve / 
enhance historic character at a range of scales. 

 
4 In-line with Article 6(3) of the SEA Directive, these bodies were selected because ‘by reason of their specific environmental 
responsibilities, [they] are likely to be concerned by the environmental effects of implementing plans and programmes.’ 

https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/article/4946/Sustainability-appraisal#:~:text=The%20scoping%20report%20represents%20the,Plan%20will%20promote%20sustainable%20development.
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Topic Objective 

Homes 
Provide for housing needs as far as possible, increase access to high-quality 
housing of the right type and tenure, including affordable housing. 

Land, soils and 
resources 

Ensure the efficient and effective use of land, including accounting for the grade 
of productive agricultural land. 

Landscape 

Protect and enhance the character and quality of the diverse landscapes at a 
range of scales, e.g. river valleys, chalk influenced landscapes, ancient farmed 
landscapes, wooded landscapes and settlement gaps.  Support strategic green / 
blue infrastructure, including long distance walk/cycle routes. 

Transport 
Promote modal shift away from the private car and reduce the need to travel, 
whilst protecting residents and the natural environment from the impacts of 
congestion, air pollution and noise pollution.  Preserve areas of rural tranquillity. 

Water 

Protect and enhance water quality, including by careful consideration of 
wastewater treatment capacity, and recognising existing issues of water courses 
not achieving target status.  Account for water resource / supply constraints in the 
context of increasing demand and the importance of water levels for habitats.  

3.4 Integrating equalities and health 

3.4.1 The SA framework has been designed to integrate both health and equalities considerations, with a view 

to the SA process integrating Equalities Impact Assessment (EqIA) and Health Impact Assessment (HIA). 

EqIA 

3.4.2 The Equality Act 2010 (the Act) introduced a Public Sector Equality Duty, which covers the following 

protected characteristics: age, disability, gender re-assignment, marriage / civil partnership, pregnancy, 

maternity, ethnicity, religion/belief, gender and sexual orientation.  

3.4.3 Under the Duty the Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to the need to: eliminate 

unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act; advance 

equality of opportunity between people who share a protected characteristic and those who do not; and 

foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and those who do not. 

3.4.4 EqIA is often used by public sector organisations to demonstrate how this duty has been met.  However, 

there are no procedural requirements specific to EqIA over-and-above those relating to SA, hence 

integrating EqIA simply involves ensuring that the SA scope has a good focus on equality matters.   

HIA 

3.4.5 Addressing the determinants of good health is increasingly a focus of local plan-making, e.g. a recent 

study on Integrating Health into Local Plans identified five key themes: Healthy neighbourhood design; 

Healthy housing; Healthier food environments; Natural and sustainable environments; Healthy transport. 

3.4.6 HIA is a tool for integrating health-related considerations in local plan-making.  As per EqIA, there are no 

procedural requirements specific to HIA over-and-above those for SA, hence integrating EqIA simply 

involves ensuring that the SA scope has a good focus on health determinants.   

A note on limitations 

3.4.7 For plans such as the Uttlesford Local Plan (less so plans that deal with urban areas), it can be a challenge 

to confidently identify and evidence a causal link between key strategic choices on the one hand and both 

equalities and health-related issues/outcomes on the other.  In particular, this is the case because the plan 

focuses on detailed matters relating to development management only to a limited extent, leaving 

considerable flexibility for matters to be explored in detail at subsequent stages of the planning process.  

However, there is nonetheless a range of key strategic choices to explore from both an equalities and a 

health perspective, including relating to meeting development needs, spatial strategy and site selection. 

https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/20/5/4079
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4 Introduction to Part 1 

4.1 Overview 

4.1.1 Work on the Local Plan began in 2020, following withdrawal of the previously submitted plan.  Since then 

work has been ongoing to gather evidence and explore issues, opportunities, options etc.  

4.1.2 The focus here, within Part 1, is not to relay the entire ‘story’ of the plan-making/SA process, nor to provide 

a comprehensive ‘audit trail’ of steps taken.  Rather, the aim is to report work undertaken to examine 

reasonable alternatives ahead of the current consultation.  Specifically, the aim is to: 

• explain the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with - see Section 5 

• present an appraisal of the reasonable alternatives - see Section 6 

• explain the Council’s reasons for selecting the preferred option - see Section 7 

4.2 Reasonable alternatives in relation to what? 

4.2.1 The legal requirement is to examine reasonable alternatives (RAs) taking account of “the objectives and 

geographical scope of the plan” (see Section 2).  Following discussion of the plan objectives with UDC 

officers, it was determined appropriate to focus on the spatial strategy, i.e. providing for a supply of land, 

including by allocating sites (NPPF paragraph 68), to meet objectively assessed needs and wider plan 

objectives.  A key outcome of ‘spatial strategy-making’ is a key diagram. 

4.2.2 Establishing a spatial strategy / key diagram is clearly a primary objective of the Local Plan.5  As such, it 

is reasonable to focus on exploring alternatives (see Sections 5 and 6) so as to inform a final decision on 

the preferred spatial strategy (see Section 7) and to inform the current consultation. 

4.2.3 The decision was made to refer to the alternatives as “growth scenarios”. 

What about site options? 

4.2.4 Whilst individual site options generate a high degree of interest, they are not RAs in the context of most 

local plans.  Were a local plan setting out to allocate one site, then site options would be RAs, but that is 

rarely the case, and is not the case for the Uttlesford Local Plan.  Rather, the objective is to allocate a 

package of sites to meet needs and wider objectives, hence RAs should be in the form of alternative 

packages of sites, in so far as possible.  Nonetheless, consideration is naturally given to the merits of site 

options as part of the process of establishing reasonable growth scenarios – see Sections 5.3 and 5.4.   

Is the focus on housing sites? 

4.2.5 Establishing a supply of land to meet housing needs is typically a focus of attention, but local plans are 

also tasked with meeting wider development needs.  This includes needs in respect of employment land, 

which is a key consideration for Uttlesford.  The discussion presented below is somewhat housing-led, but 

employment land issues / options are considered throughout, and a summary is presented in Section 5.5. 

What about other aspects of the plan? 

4.2.6 As well as establishing a spatial strategy, allocating sites etc, the local plan must also establish policy on 

thematic district-wide issues, as well as site-specific policies to guide decision-making at the planning 

application stage.  Broadly speaking, these can be described as development management (DM) policies.   

4.2.7 However, it is a challenge to establish DM policy alternatives that are genuinely reasonable.6  

Consideration was given to possible reasonable DM policy alternatives; however, on balance, it was 

determined appropriate to focus attention only on appraising the emerging preferred options (Section 9).  

Comments on reasonable DM policy alternatives are welcomed through the current consultation.   

 
5 It was also considered appropriate to focus on ‘spatial strategy’ given the potential to define “do something” alternatives that are 
meaningfully different, in that they will vary in respect of ‘significant effects’ (mindful that SA must focus on significant effects). 
6 To be ‘reasonable’ alternatives must be meaningfully different to the extent that it is possible for an appraisal to differentiate 
between them in terms of significant effects.  Also, it is important to bear in mind that ‘no policy’ is not a reasonable alternative to 
‘a policy’.  This is because ‘no policy’ is the baseline (and so cannot lead to significant effects on the baseline). 
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5 Defining growth scenarios 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 The aim here is to discuss the process that led to the definition of reasonable growth scenarios.  To 

reiterate, reasonable growth scenarios equate to reasonable alternatives. 

Figure 5.1: Establishing reasonable growth scenarios 

 

Structure of this section 

5.1.2 This section explains a process to define reasonable growth scenarios as follows: 

• Section 5.2 – explores strategic factors (issues / opportunities / options) that are a ‘top down’ input. 

• Section 5.3 – considers individual site options that are ‘bottom up’ input (‘building blocks’). 

• Section 5.4 – explores growth options and scenarios for sub-areas. 

• Section 5.5 – combines sub-area scenarios to form borough-wide reasonable growth scenarios. 

A note on limitations 

5.1.3 It is important to emphasise that this section does not aim to present an appraisal of reasonable 

alternatives.  Rather, the aim is to describe the process that led to the definition of reasonable alternatives 

for appraisal.  This amounts to a relatively early step in the plan-making process which, in turn, has a 

bearing on the extent of evidence-gathering and analysis that is proportionate, also recalling the legal 

requirement, which is to present an “outline of the reasons for selecting alternatives…”  [emphasis added]. 

5.2 Strategic factors 

Introduction 

5.2.1 The aim of this section of the report is to explore strategic issues, opportunities and options with a bearing 

on the definition of reasonable growth scenarios.  Specifically, this section of the report explores: 

• Quantum – how many new homes are needed (regardless of capacity to provide them)? 

• Distribution – broadly where is more / less suited to growth and what types of growth are supported? 

Quantum 

5.2.2 This section sets out the established Local Housing Need (LHN) figure for the District, before exploring 

arguments for the Local Plan providing for a quantum of growth either above or below LHN. 

Background 

5.2.3 A central tenet of the plan-making process is the need to A) establish housing needs; and then B) develop 

a policy response to those needs.  The Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) explains (emphasis added):  

“Assessing housing need is the first step in the process of deciding how many homes [to plan for]...” 
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5.2.4 With regards to (A), the NPPF (2023)7 is clear that establishment of LHN should be informed by an 

“assessment conducted using the standard method… unless exceptional circumstances justify an 

alternative approach which also reflects… demographic trends and market signals”.  

5.2.5 With regards to (B), many local authorities will respond to assessed LHN by providing for LHN in full or, in 

other words, setting the housing requirement at LHN and identifying a supply through policies sufficient 

to deliver this housing requirement (at a suitable rate/trajectory over time, which will invariably necessitate 

putting in place a ‘buffer’ to mitigate against the risk of unforeseen delivery issues).  However, under 

certain circumstances it can be appropriate to set a housing requirement that departs from LHN. 

Uttlesford’s Local Housing Need (LHN) 

5.2.6 A three-step standard method for calculating LHN was first published by the Government in 2017, and 

then a fourth step was added in 2020 (the ‘cities uplift’, which does not apply to Uttlesford).8   

5.2.7 There have also been some notable changes to guidance in respect of the data that should be utilised as 

an input to the standard method, since the method was first introduced.  Specifically, following a 

consultation in late 2018, the PPG was updated to require that the household growth projections used as 

an input to the method must be the 2014-based projections, rather than more recent projections (with 

reasons set out clearly at paragraph 5 of the PPG on housing needs assessment).  Updates to the PPG 

in late 2020 confirmed this approach and this approach was also reconfirmed in December 2022. 

5.2.8 The standard method derived LHN for the Borough is currently 684 dwellings per annum (dpa), or 13,680 

homes in total over the plan period.  This is a ‘capped’ figure, meaning that Step 3 of the standard method 

(“Capping the level of any increase”) applies.  The uncapped figure is 769 dpa, and it should be noted that 

the PPG states: “Where the minimum annual local housing need figure is subject to a cap, consideration 

can still be given to whether a higher level of need could realistically be delivered."   

5.2.9 With regard to Step 2 (adjustment for affordability), this involves accounting for the latest (2022) ratio of 

median workplace earning (i.e. the median earnings of those who work in Uttlesford) to median house 

price, which is 13.18%.  The ratio has been quite stable since 2017 but was at 10% as recently as 2011.   

Is it reasonable to explore setting the housing requirement at a figure below LHN? 

5.2.10 Paragraph 11 of the NPPF states: “… strategic policies should, as a minimum, provide for objectively 

assessed needs for housing and other uses, as well as any needs that cannot be met within neighbouring 

areas, unless: i. the application of policies in this Framework that protect areas or assets of particular 

importance provides a strong reason for restricting the overall scale, type or distribution of development 

in the plan area; or ii. any adverse impacts of doing so would significantly and demonstrably outweigh the 

benefits, when assessed against the policies in this Framework taken as a whole.” [emphasis added] 

5.2.11 Uttlesford is overall not heavily constrained by NPPF “policies… that protect areas or assets of particular 

importance provides a strong reason for restricting the overall scale, type or distribution of development 

in the plan area”.  The London Metropolitan Green Belt constrains the southern part of the district, and 

SSSIs are a significant constraint (including Hatfield Forest); however, there are extensive parts of the 

District that are relatively unconstrained in the terms described by the NPPF. 

5.2.12 For this reason alone the possibility of setting the housing requirement at a figure below LHN can be ruled 

out as ‘unreasonable’.  Also, there is a need to consider constraints to growth affecting Uttlesford not only 

in an absolute sense, but also relative to neighbouring areas that would come under pressure to provide 

for unmet need from Uttlesford.   

5.2.13 Furthermore, there are many positive arguments in favour of providing for LHN.  As part of this, it is 

important to recognise that meeting housing need is important not only in and of itself, but also due to 

highly significant secondary benefits, for example in terms of supporting communities, health and 

wellbeing, strategic infrastructure delivery and the local economy.   

  

 
7 The NPPF was updated in September 2023, but only in respect of onshore wind power. 
8 See gov.uk/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needs-assessments.  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needs-assessments#:~:text=Why%20are%202014%2Dbased%20household%20projections%20used%20as%20the%20baseline%20for%20the%20standard%20method%3F
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/levelling-up-and-regeneration-bill-reforms-to-national-planning-policy/levelling-up-and-regeneration-bill-reforms-to-national-planning-policy#:~:text=16.%20The%20government,most%20relevant%20data.
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/housing/bulletins/housingaffordabilityinenglandandwales/2022#:~:text=Figure%203%3A%20Long%2Dterm%20house%20price%20growth%20causing%20reduced%20affordability
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needs-assessments
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Is it reasonable to explore setting the housing requirement at a figure above LHN? 

5.2.14 There are four key reasons for considering the possibility of setting the housing requirement above LHN. 

Local housing need 

5.2.15 As discussed above, the ‘uncapped’ LHN figure for Uttlesford is higher than the figure derived from the 

standard method (which involves applying a cap). 

Affordable housing need  

5.2.16 This is quite high locally, and the PPG states: “An increase in the total housing figures included in the plan 

may need to be considered where it could help deliver the required number of affordable homes.”  

However, it is not clear that there is a strong argument for an ‘uplift’ for affordable housing in the Uttlesford 

context.  The Local Housing Needs Assessment (LHNA, 2023) explains: 

“Overall, the analysis identifies a notable need for affordable housing, and it is clear that provision of new 

affordable housing is an important and pressing issue in the area… When looking at needs from 

households unable to buy OR rent, the analysis suggests a need for 261 affordable homes per annum 

across the District…  Despite the level of need being high in relation to the Standard Method, it is not 

considered that this points to any requirement for the Council to increase the Local Plan housing 

requirement due to affordable needs.  The link between affordable need and overall need… is complex 

and in trying to make a link it must be remembered that many of those picked up as having an affordable 

need are already in housing (and therefore do not generate a net additional need for a home).” 

Unmet housing need from elsewhere  

5.2.17 The NPPF states that authorities “should establish a housing requirement figure… which shows the extent 

to which their identified housing need (and any needs that cannot be met within neighbouring areas) 

can be met over the plan period.”  [emphasis added] 

5.2.18 The fact that the District is located at the edge of the London Metropolitan Green Belt serves as a reason 

to remain alive to the possibility of unmet need from the south.  However, in the case of Uttlesford, there 

is no established need to provide for unmet need from Essex, whilst East Hertfordshire includes significant 

land beyond the Green Belt and is yet to start a review of the Local Plan adopted in 2018.   

5.2.19 Focusing on the Essex authorities to the south, a key point to note is that Harlow is a tightly bound urban 

authority, such that there is an inherent risk of unmet need arising.  Harlow is in close proximity to 

Uttlesford, but in 2017 a Memorandum of Understanding was signed by Uttlesford, Harlow, Epping Forest 

and East Herts agreeing that Uttlesford would provide for its locally arising needs only, i.e. would not make 

provision for Harlow’s unmet need.  Harlow (2020), Epping Forest (2023) and East Herts (2018) then 

subsequently adopted Local Plans, and the outcome was not to generate unmet need.  None of the three 

authorities have commenced a local plan review, hence it is not possible to speak of future unmet need 

risk with any confidence.  However, there is an element of risk that should be taken into account when 

defining reasonable alternative growth scenarios for the Uttlesford Local Plan. 

5.2.20 Finally, there is a need to consider Greater Cambridge, to the north.  A key study exploring “Employment 

Land, Economic Development and Relationship with Housing” was published in January 2023 setting out 

a recommendation that, whilst standard-method directed LHN is 1,769 dpa, the authorities should 

“consider planning for 2,463 dwellings per annum to support… jobs growth.”  This is an ambitious strategy, 

but the latest situation, as reported on the Local Plan website, is that:  

“Due to continued work exploring water supply, and delay to the submission of the Cambridge Waste 

Water Treatment Plant relocation Development Consent Order, the Local Plan timetable will be updated. 

This will not be before September 2023, and only once we have greater clarity on these matters.”  

5.2.21 In this light there is uncertainty regarding the potential to adopt a plan that provides for 2,463 dpa. 

However, whether this serves to indicate a significant risk of unmet need to be provided for in Uttlesford 

is a separate question.  Regardless, it is evidently the case that the Uttlesford Local Plan must be prepared 

mindful of the need to deliver new homes to support jobs and economic growth in Greater Cambridge, 

including mindful that a new Cambridge South Station will soon open that is very well linked to Uttlesford.  

The Network Rail website explains that the aim is to “support the vitally important biomedical campus and 

serve a growing community of science and health care specialists, employees and hospital visitors.”   

https://consultations.greatercambridgeplanning.org/sites/gcp/files/2023-01/EBGCLPDSUEandHEvUJan23v2Jan23.pdf#page=7
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Economic development or infrastructure investment  

5.2.22 Finally, there is a need to briefly note paragraph 10 of the PPG on housing needs assessment, which sets 

out wider reasons for exploring ‘above LHN’ options, including in respect of economic development and 

infrastructure, as well as the Draft NPPF (2022), which proposes the following addition to paragraph 66:  

The [housing] requirement may be higher… if it includes provision for neighbouring areas or reflects 

growth ambitions linked to economic development or infrastructure investment.” [Emphasis added].   

5.2.23 There is a lack of clarity nationally regarding whether any such uplift should be made as part of objectively 

establishing LHN or as a subsequent a policy choice.  Regardless, there is no case for an uplift in the 

Uttlesford context.  The Uttlesford LHNA (2023) explains that under Standard Method LHN:  

“…the labour supply would increase by around 14% over the 2023-33 decade and that this could support 

around 7,200-7,300 additional jobs – this is slightly higher than the upper end job growth estimate from 

economic forecasts (around 6,900 jobs) and therefore does not point to a need to plan for housing in 

addition to the Standard Method – there does appear to be a good alignment between homes and jobs if 

using the Standard Method.” 

Conclusion on housing quanta options 

5.2.24 The high level discussion above serves to suggest that, in addition to a focus on growth scenarios that 

would enable the housing requirement to be set at LHN, there is also a need to remain open to the 

possibility of setting the housing requirement at a figure above LHN.   

5.2.25 However, the high level case for setting the housing requirement above LHN is not strong (including, and 

notably, because no neighbouring authority has requested that Uttlesford make provision for unmet 

housing need), which serves as a reason to rule-out scenarios that aim to support a housing requirement 

well-beyond LHN (e.g. >10%).  With regards to growth scenarios that would necessitate setting the 

housing requirement at a figure below LHN, such scenarios can be ruled out at this stage in the process. 

5.2.26 The question of precise quanta figures to reflect across the growth scenarios is returned to within Section 

5.5, subsequent to consideration of broad distribution, site options and sub-area scenarios.9 

Box 5.1: A note on employment land need  

The Employment Needs Update (ENU, 2023) recommends that the Local Plan identifies new supply as follows: 

• Offices and R+D – after having accounted for completions and, commitments including Stansted Northside 

there is a residual need for 10ha, of which 3-5 ha is needed around Stansted reflecting some uncertainty in 

respect of the timing of Northside.  R+D naturally focuses on Chesterford Research Park. 

• Industrial – there is a significant supply shortfall within 10 miles of Bishops Stortford with a 99.6% occupancy 

level.  The ENU report recommends that 235,000 sqm of floorspace is provided during the plan period.  

Broadly, the non-strategic floorspace at Northside is considered adequate to meet Stansted-specific 

business needs of 81,000sqm; therefore the need for the remainder of Uttlesford is 153,800sqm or 34ha.  

Taking into account completions and commitments there is a residual need for 30.4 ha industrial land to meet 

local Uttlesford needs.  Of this the ENU recommends that allocations are made at Great Dunmow (5-10ha); 

Saffron Walden (up to 5ha) and in the Stansted vicinity (15 ha). 

 
9 It is important to reiterate that there is invariably a need to provide for a supply buffer over-and-above the housing requirement.  
This is to ensure that the requirement is met in practice over the plan period, i.e. there is a robust supply ‘trajectory’, recognising 
that unforeseen delivery issues inevitably occur prior to and at the planning application stage.  A ‘'robust supply trajectory’ involves 
a situation whereby a five-year housing land supply (5YHLS), as measured against the housing requirement, can be maintained 
throughout the entire plan period, and the Housing Delivery Test (HDT) can be met when applied annually. 
 

There is also a need to consider the question of a constant/consistent versus a stepped housing requirement.  The ideal situation 
involves a consistent housing requirement over the entire plan period.  However, under the Government’s PPG, there is flexibility 
to set a ‘stepped’ housing requirement (and, in turn, supply trajectory), where there is evidence to demonstrate that this is 
necessary.  A stepped requirement / trajectory is one whereby the requirement is set at a level below the annualised total plan 
period housing requirement in the early years of the plan, and then compensated for in the latter years of the plan.   
 

There is a need to recall the following from the Inspector’s letter (2020; available here): “In order to arrive at a sound strategy, we 
consider that as a primary consideration, the Council would need to allocate more small and medium sized sites that could deliver 
homes in the short to medium term and help to bolster the 5-year housing land supply”…  This would have the benefit of providing 
flexibility and choice in the market and the earlier provision of more affordable housing.  It would also create a buffer so the target 
of 14,000 homes is not only just being met by a narrow margin and would allow for a less steeply stepped housing trajectory”.   

https://aecom-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mark_fessey_aecom_com/Documents/Desktop/1.%20Uttlesford/northofstansted.co.uk
https://uttlesford.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s17756/Appendix%201%20-%20Inspectors%20Letter.pdf#page=21
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Broad distribution 

Introduction 

5.2.27 This is the second of two sections examining ‘strategic factors’ of relevance to the matter of defining 

reasonable growth scenarios for the Local Plan.  The aim is to explore broad distribution issues / options 

as well as the question of broad growth typologies that are supported, e.g. strategic versus non-strategic.   

Focus of this section 

5.2.28 There is a wide range of important ‘broad distribution’ considerations with a bearing on reasonable growth 

scenarios.  This is particularly the case for Uttlesford, as a large District that is relatively free from headline 

constraints (NPPF footnote 7) and with good transport links to key areas including London and Cambridge.  

Also, there are wide-ranging broad distribution considerations that stem from locally established objectives 

and aspirations, not least in respect of achieving net zero carbon emissions district-wide by 2030.   

5.2.29 The following list of evidence-gathering workstreams informing the current Draft Local Plan provides a 

further indication of the breadth of issues/opportunities that could potentially be discussed here: 

• Housing  

• Employment  

• Retail  

• Gypsy and Travellers  

• Infrastructure 

• Transport  

• Landscape  

• Green infrastructure  

• Hatfield Forest, LWSs  

• Flood risk  

• Water  

• Viability   

• Leisure and sports 

• Air quality 

• Green Belt 

5.2.30 There is the potential to explore all of these matters within the sections of this report that follow.  However, 

it is considered appropriate to focus this section on a specific fundamentally important question: Is it 

reasonable to consider a focus on large garden communities as per the withdrawn plan? 

Is it reasonable to consider a focus on large garden communities? 

5.2.31 As discussed above (Section 2), the District submitted a Local Plan in 2019, only to then withdraw the 

plan in 2020 after the appointed Planning Inspectors raised a series of concerns, particularly in respect of 

the proposed focus on three large garden communities.  There are two further contextual points to note: 

• One of the three previously proposed new settlements (West of Braintree) was also being taken forward 

via a separate joint plan by the North Essex Authorities (NEA), such that the Uttlesford Inspector’s Report 

(2020) did not reach detailed conclusions.  However the NEA Inspector’s report was then published in 

December 2020, finding the West of Braintree proposal to be “not justified or deliverable”. 

• The District similarly also a had a Local Plan rejected by Planning Inspectors in 2014.   

5.2.32 The current situation is that there is an urgent need to adopt a Local Plan, for reasons that are introduced 

above (Section 2).  Essentially, there is an urgent need for a plan-led approach to housing and jobs growth. 

5.2.33 Furthermore, the current situation is that the ‘numerical’ argument for a focus on large garden communities 

is not strong.  This reflects three factors: 1) after having accounted for supply from completions since the 

start of the plan period, sites with planning permission and a windfall assumption, the quantum of new 

supply to be identified through the Local Plan is at most ~7,000 homes; 2) it is essential that a good 

proportion of this supply comes from small and medium sized sites; and 3) there are a range of settlement-

specific arguments for growth via urban extensions (as discussed in Section 5.4).   

5.2.34 There do remain high level arguments in favour of large garden communities.  These apply nationally and 

to Uttlesford in particular, e.g. given links to Greater Cambridge.  However, progressing garden community 

options requires a very large amount of work, which would take time (and, of course, resources).   

5.2.35 In conclusion, there is a high level case to rule out a focus on large garden communities, as follows: 1) 

there is a need to avoid a rushed plan that would be at risk of failing; 2) time is of the essence for the 

Uttlesford Local Plan, and hence a need to avoid undue delay; and 3) there is a weak numerical argument.   

5.2.36 It should also be noted that Local Plans must be reviewed every five years, such that work to consider 

large garden community options could begin in perhaps 2026, prior to adoption of a new Local Plan in 

2031 and potentially delivery of one or more large garden communities in the mid-2030s.  That plan will 

also have the benefit of building upon an up-to-date plan (as opposed to one dating from 2005), which will 

make the process easier and increase potential to consider large garden community options. 
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5.3 Site options 

Introduction 

5.3.1 The aim of this section is to introduce the long list of available site options feasibly in contention for 

allocation and the work that has been undertaken to appraise and ‘sift’ site options, in order to arrive at a 

manageable shortlist that can then be a focus of work to explore sub-area scenarios in Section 5.4. 

5.3.2 To recap, this is a ‘bottom-up’ workstream undertaken as a component of the wider process of defining 

reasonable alternative (RA) growth scenarios for appraisal and consultation (see Figure 5.1).   

5.3.3 This section covers: The Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA); Officer-led site-

sifting and assessment; and Garden community options. 

HELAA 

5.3.4 The starting point for the HELAA was a long list of 429 site options identified from a range of sources.  The 

HELAA assesses these sites finding that 417 sites are ‘available, achievable and suitable’ such that they 

are deliverable (potentially able to deliver within five years) or developable (potentially able to deliver later 

in the plan period).  Of these, 104 sites have planning permission.  Focusing only on sites without 

permission, the combined theoretical capacity of the deliverable/developable sites is ~142,000 homes, 

which is obviously many times more homes than needed under any reasonable scenario. 

Officer-led site-sifting and assessment 

5.3.5 Taking the 313 non-permitted deliverable/developable HELAA sites as a starting-point, the first step 

involved sifting-out ‘non-strategic’ sites with a capacity below 100 homes.  The approach is to focus on 

‘strategic’ sites at this stage in the process, mindful that neighbourhood plans are well-suited to delivering 

non-strategic sites and given the potential for non-strategic site allocations to be added to the Local Plan 

subsequent to the current consultation if necessary.  Matters are discussed further in Section 5.4. 

5.3.6 The second step was to sift-out sites not associated with a settlement falling within one of the top two tiers 

of the settlement hierarchy (N.B. new settlement options are a special case, discussed below).  It is fair to 

assume that lower tier settlements are not suited to a strategic allocation, given settlement-specific 

considerations and also given that such settlements can be associated with higher car dependency. 

5.3.7 The remaining site options (strategic sites associated with a higher order settlement plus new settlement 

options) were then subjected to assessment of development related constraints and opportunities.  All of 

these site options are discussed in Section 5.4, informed by the officer-led assessment. 

Garden community options 

5.3.8 As discussed in Section 5.2, there is limited strategic case to be made for a focus on large garden 

communities anything akin to the withdrawn local plan.  However, there is nonetheless a need to give 

garden community options proportionate consideration.  All are discussed in Section 5.4.  

5.3.9 Finally, it should be noted that a Landscape Sensitivity Study is available as part of the consultation that 

examines 12 new settlement / garden community options and includes a clear map of their locations.  

Landscape considerations are an important starting point, when considering garden community options, 

and the report serves to identify concerns with: the option located between Stansted Airport and 

Elsenhem; the Great Chesterford option; and any option that would risk coalescence between Hatfield 

Broad Oak and Hatfield Heath.  It is also fair to say that the option between Takeley and Stansted Airport 

gives rise to significant CPZ concerns.  Furthermore, the option at Birchanger is located in the Green Belt, 

and the land in question serves as a gap between Bishops Stortford and Stansted Mountfitchet. 

5.3.10 Another headline consideration is transport connectivity, and one option that is in a notably rural area is 

the option at Leaden Roding.  Another consideration is that the two options at the eastern extent of the 

District would have to be considered in collaboration with Braintree District. 

5.3.11 These are all key factors that potentially serve to narrow the options feasibly in contention for allocation 

(or identification as a broad location; see NPPF para 68) within the Local Plan. 
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5.4 Sub-area scenarios 

Introduction 

5.4.1 Discussion has so far focused on A) ‘top down’ considerations of housing quantum and broad distribution 

issues / options; and B) ‘bottom-up’ consideration of site options.  The next step is to consider each of the 

District’s sub-areas in turn, exploring supply options, including how sites might be allocated in combination. 

What sub-areas? 

5.4.2 In the Uttlesford context is clearly the case that each of the higher order settlements warrants being 

considered in turn, with a final discussion then dealing with ‘the rest of the District’.   

5.4.3 Hence sub-areas are as follows: 

• Key Settlements (Saffron Walden, Great Dunmow and Stansted Mountfitchet) 

• Local Rural Centres (Takeley, Thaxted, Hatfield Heath, Elsenham, Newport and Great Chesterford) 

• Rest of the District 

5.4.4 Settlements are discussed in order of ‘service score’, as set out in the Settlement Hierarchy Study (2023). 

Figure 5.2: Key findings of the Settlement Hierarchy Study (2023) 

 

Methodology 

5.4.5 The aim is to conclude on reasonable sub-area scenarios that need to be taken forward to Section 5.5 of 

the report, where sub-area scenarios are combined in order to arrive at reasonable growth scenarios.  The 

aim is not to present a formal appraisal of reasonable alternatives.  Accordingly, the discussions are 

systematic only up to a point, with extensive application of discretion and planning judgment.  The aim is 

not to discuss all site options to precisely the same level of detail, but rather to focus attention on those 

options (and site combinations / scenarios) judged to be more marginal, i.e. where the question of whether 

or how to take the option forward is more finely balance.  This approach is taken mindful of the legal 

requirement, which is to explain reasons for arriving at reasonable alternatives in “outline” terms.   

5.4.6 After having introduced the sub-area, key strategic issues/opportunities and the level of recent and 

committed growth, the primary aim of each discussion is to place non-committed site / growth options in 

a broad sequential order of preference.  As part of this, reliance is placed on the officer-led site assessment 

work discussed above as well as other sources of available evidence.   

5.4.7 It is naturally the case that site options low down the order of preference can be discussed relatively briefly 

where it is the case that better performing sites would together a quantum of homes in line with what would 

be required under a reasonable high growth scenario, given:  

• clear arguments for distributing growth broadly in line with the settlement hierarchy (see Figure 5.2); and  

• understanding of the total quantum of homes needed from ‘new supply’ district-wide (max ~7,000). 

5.4.8 Each section ends by concluding on reasonable growth scenarios to progress to Section 5.5.  This 

inevitably involves applying a degree of pragmatism, i.e. there is a need to avoid progressing too many 

sub-area scenarios to Section 5.5, in order to aid the final step in the process (defining growth scenarios). 
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Saffron Walden 

5.4.9 Saffron Walden is comfortably the highest order centre in the District and so is well-suited to receiving a 

good proportion of growth over the plan period.  The town is located in the north of the District, in relative 

proximity to Cambridge, and is located along the M11 / rail corridor (and, in turn, the River Cam corridor).   

5.4.10 However, M11 Junction 9 is ~7km distant and the train station is ~3km to the west of the town.  There is 

also an inherent transport constraint, with no A-road link or orbital routes / bypasses to the town centre.  

As well as inherent transport challenges, there is a clear heritage constraint (including given traffic through 

the historic town centre) and the town is surrounded by a valued rolling chalk influenced landscape.  

5.4.11 The Chesterford Research Park is located to the north of Saffron Walden, where there is an opportunity 

for significant investment and growth.  Also, the Wellcome Genome Campus is located adjacent to M11 

Junction 9 (within South Cambs), with consent for up to 150,000M2 of employment floorspace and up to 

1,500 homes.  Further significant employment growth to the south of Cambridge can be anticipated. 

5.4.12 One other point to note is a proposal, set to feature in the Local Plan, for a new country park to the west 

of Saffron Walden, adjacent to Audley End station.  This could be supportive of objectives around 

increasing cycling and public transport connectivity between the town and the station. 

5.4.13 Completions since the start of the plan period were quite low, but commitments are fairly high: 1,020 

homes as of April 2023.  In total, completions and commitments amount to 7% of the population, which is 

mid-ranking when compared to the other higher order settlements discussed within this section.  

Additionally, there was a significant amount of expansion in the years preceding the start of the plan period, 

and there is a general perception that infrastructure provision alongside growth has been sub-optimal. 

5.4.14 The Council’s HELAA shows permitted sites (green) and other developable sites (yellow) 

Figure 5.3: HELAA sites at Saffron Walden, also showing parish boundaries 

 

5.4.15 After having discounted non-strategic sites and the option of strategic growth at the small village of 

Seward’s End (see Section 5.3), as well as the one site option within the urban area (valued sports pitches 

in the context of a local deficit), attention focuses on land to the east and south east.  There are six sites 

in total here, stretching from the Debden Road north to the Radwinter Road (B1053).   

5.4.16 A logical starting point is the two central sites adjacent to the north of Thaxted Road (B184).  In 

particular, a starting point is Site 009EMP, which performs very well as an employment site option.  Indeed, 

it is the only employment site option at Saffron Walden in the context of an identified need for ~5ha.  The 

site would extend Knights Park, which is a fairly recently developed retail park with a hotel.  

Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database right 2023.  Contains Data from OS Zoom Stack 
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5.4.17 Moving on to the other three sites located between the two B-road corridors (east of the town).  There 

is a clear case for considering these three sites in combination, including with a view to maximising the 

infrastructure delivery opportunity.  As part of this, there is an aspiration for a road link between the two B-

road corridors, although there is a need for further work to determine precisely what can be achieved. 

5.4.18 These three sites would be less-well contained in topographical terms than the committed sites to the 

west; however, the potential to draw upon topography to contain growth can be envisaged.  There is a 

clear need to plan comprehensively for growth with a long term perspective as far as possible, avoiding 

piecemeal growth / development creep over time, with commensurate opportunities missed. 

5.4.19 The final two sites to consider are located to the south of Thaxted Road (B184).  Topography is a key 

consideration here, with the land rising to the south, towards a high point within the southern-most site 

(Site 005).  In this light, it is the northern-most site (Site 006) that is clearly preferable, plus this site is 

better-connected in transport terms.  Also, Site 005 is associated with a listed farmhouse and a footpath. 

5.4.20 In conclusion: 

• The option of strategic growth to the east, between the two B-roads, performs strongly, to the extent 

that it can reasonably be held ‘constant’ across the growth scenarios.  It is recognised that there are 

constraints to growth at Saffron Walden, but the option of ‘no strategic allocation’ is unreasonable, and 

allocating just one or two of the three component sites in this sector would risk ongoing piecemeal urban 

expansion with opportunities missed in terms of delivering infrastructure alongside new homes.  Initial 

masterplanning work serves to suggest a capacity of 845 homes. 

• The question of whether to support additional growth to the south east, to the south of Thaxted Road, 

is more finely balanced.  On the one hand, higher growth to the east / southeast of Saffron Walden would 

increase the potential to deliver upon community infrastructure and transport objectives.10  However, on 

the other hand, there is a need to minimise the risk of problematic development creep / sprawl over time, 

plus there is a general argument in favour of limited growth given constraints affecting the town.  A further 

consideration is minimising pressure on the catchment of the Hunters’ Well / Fulfen Slade chalk stream.  

On balance, it is appropriate for this option to be taken forward as a ‘variable’ across the growth 

scenarios.  Initial masterplanning work serves to suggest a capacity of 435 homes; however, it is 

recognised that the possibility of fewer homes focused on lower growth warrants further consideration. 

• In light of the above, there are two reasonable growth scenarios, which are set out below.  The next 

port of call is potentially higher growth with view to a comprehensive expansion that brings with it added 

certainty in respect of realising infrastructure opportunities alongside housing growth.  However, there 

is a need to respect the position of the town within the landscape (see map of topography here). 

Table 5.1: Saffron Walden growth scenarios (new supply only) progressed to Section 5.5 

Progressed scenarios Homes Employment land 

1) Strategic growth to the east 845 

~3ha 

2) Scenario 1 plus growth to the south east  1,280 

  

 
10 Development at Saffron Walden provides an opportunity to provide substantial new education facilities, including a primary 
school that will provide for some of the recently committed development as well as the newly proposed allocation.  Essex County 
Council as Education Authority favours a single larger primary school, and there is also an established opportunity to deliver a 
new Sixth Form Centre for Saffron Walden County High School, thus enabling secondary expansion in the town, and preventing 
students having to travel for school.  Site 006 could be very well placed to deliver one or both of these education facilities, given 
its relative proximity to the town centre and its position adjacent to the town’s leisure centre.  With regards to transport 
infrastructure, addition of Site 006 could enable a local distributor road that links not only the two B-road corridors but also 
extends to link to Debden Road (a minor road).  This extension would then open-up the possibility of a future further section of 
road to the west linking to the Newport Road (B1052).  There is no HELAA site here, but it is understood that land could potentially 
be made available.  Land here is associated with the Beechy Brook valley (including a long distance footpath) and is sensitive in 
landscape terms.  However, there is a long term aspiration for a strategic road solution for Saffron Walden, to the benefit of the 
town centre and potentially supporting modal shift, hence there is a strong argument keeping this option open.   

https://en-gb.topographic-map.com/map-kb57/England/?center=52.015%2C0.22179&zoom=13
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Great Dunmow  

5.4.21 Great Dunmow is located in the south of Uttlesford, on the A120 corridor and near equidistant between 

Braintree to the east and Bishops Stortford to the west.  It is a historic settlement associated with the River 

Chelmer corridor and the intersection of north-south and east-west historic routes (Roman Roads).  

However, Great Dunmow has expanded well-beyond the linear historic core area, including in the direction 

of bypass roads.  As can be seen from the historic mapping, the town was historically located to the west 

of the River Chelmer, with the small village/hamlet of Church End to the east, straddling the river corridor.   

5.4.22 A high rate of recent and committed growth is a key feature of Great Dunmow, and it is also important to 

note that the Local Plan withdrawn in 2020 proposed two garden communities in the vicinity of Great 

Dunmow (discussed further below).  The Town Council website explains recent and committed growth 

locations, and another map is available on the Little Easton Parish Council website; however, the 

information available at these sites is slightly out of date, at the time of writing.   

N.B. a large scheme near-adjacent to the west of Great Dunmow very recently gained permission at 

appeal (ref. UTT/21/1708/OP).  However, the window for judicial review remains open at the time of writing. 

5.4.23 Growth has delivered strategic infrastructure; for example, there is a committed new secondary school to 

the west of the town (shown on the town/parish council websites linked above; recently announced as 

delayed).  However, as per Saffron Walden, there is a concern that piecemeal growth in the absence of 

an up-to-date local plan has led to infrastructure capacity issues and opportunities missed.   

5.4.24 Completions since the start of the plan period and commitments are both high.  In total, completions 

and commitments totalled 2,777 homes as of April 2023, which amounts to 26% of the population (10,624 

as of the 2021) and, as discussed, there have been significant permissions post April 2023.   

5.4.25 The Council’s HELAA shows permitted sites (green) and other developable sites (yellow).  Points to note: 

• The figure shows the location of the proposed and previously supported new settlement to the west of 

the town, known as ‘Easton Park’.  Another new settlement was also previously supported to the east of 

the town (‘West of Braintree’). 

• The large site directly to the west of the town is the aforementioned site recently permitted at appeal for 

1,000 to 1,200 homes (‘East of Highwood Quarry’).   

• ‘White land’ to the west of the town, directly either side of the B125, is committed, under construction or 

completed (see the town/parish council websites linked above). 

5.4.26 After having discounted non-strategic sites and the option of strategic growth at lower tier settlements (see 

Section 5.3), the first point for consideration is new settlement options.  The strategic case for a new 

settlement / garden community is weak in the context of the current local plan, as discussed in Section 

5.3, but options nonetheless warrant consideration on their merits: 

• West of Great Dunmow – the aforementioned East of Highwood Quarry site was previously proposed 

as the eastern extent of a much larger new settlement known as Easton Park -see Figure 5.5.  The 

remaining part of the previously proposed Easton Park scheme (i.e. land to the west of the East of 

Highwood Quarry site) is still being promoted.  It is this western area that comprises the former Easton 

Park estate, which was cleared of extensive tree cover for the purposes of an airfield in WWII (see here). 

Three figures presented below aim to further explain the situation.  Figure 5.5 is the concept masterplan 

for Easton Park (up to 10,000 homes between Great Dunmow and Takeley) submitted to the Council by 

the site promoter in 2021.  Figure 5.6 is the land use strategy for ‘East of Highwood Quarry’.  Figure 5.7 

is an 18th Century map showing the East of Highwood Quarry site adjacent to the east of Easton Park. 

The site is associated with a range of significant constraints, including relating to biodiversity (High Wood 

SSSI and related smaller woodlands, including ancient woodland and others designated as a County 

Wildlife Site) and the historic environment (investigated in detail as part of the examination of the 

withdrawn local plan).  There are also clear transport connectivity challenges, including in respect of 

M11 Junction 8 and the viability and ultimately deliverability of a Bus Rapid Transport (BRT) scheme.  

Matters were explored in detail in the Inspectors’ letter that reached conclusions on the withdrawn local 

plan (2020), and it is not clear what progress has been made since 2020 in terms of addressing the 

issues raised.  In respect of M11 Junction 8, it should be noted that Road Investment Strategy (RIS) 3 

is still forthcoming (due in 2024, as discussed here). 

https://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore/side-by-side/#zoom=14.8&lat=51.87370&lon=0.36253&layers=6&right=ESRITopo
https://greatdunmow-tc.gov.uk/new-housing-growth/
https://www.littleeastonpc.co.uk/council/easton-park/
https://publicaccess.uttlesford.gov.uk/online-applications/caseDetails.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=QTEDV4QN02700
https://www.essexlive.news/news/essex-news/new-dunmow-through-school-opening-8683069
https://www.stopeastonpark.co.uk/history/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/shaping-the-future-of-englands-strategic-roads/analysis-to-inform-ris3#next-steps
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Figure 5.4: HELAA sites at Great Dunmow, also showing parish boundaries 

 

Figure 5.5: Easton Park (including Land East of Highwood Quarry) site promoter’s concept plan (2021) 

 

  

Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database right 2023.  Contains Data from OS Zoom Stack 
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Figure 5.6: Land East of Highwood Quarry land use strategy (from application UTT/21/1708/OP) 

 

Figure 5.7: Land East of Highwood Quarry site location on 18th Century map (from application UTT/21/1708/OP) 
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• South of Great Dunmow – this was not a preferred option / proposed garden community in the withdrawn 

local plan (2020), but the latest situation is that a 134 ha is being promoted as available (Site 007).  

There is potentially a degree of landscape capacity in this area, given the potential for growth to be 

contained within the valley of Martel’s Brook, the site would be well-placed to deliver employment land 

and the potential to deliver community facilities to the benefit of Barnston (a small village with limited 

historic sensitivity) is also of note.  However, the A120 is a clear barrier to effective connectivity with 

Great Dunmow, and a key area of land south of the A120 junction is seemingly not available.   

• East of Great Dunmow – the withdrawn local plan (2020) proposed to allocate the western part of a 

larger garden community known as West of Braintree, the bulk of which would have been located within 

Braintree District, and which was proposed to be allocated though a Joint Plan prepared by the North 

Essex Authorities (NEA).  However, the Inspectors for the withdrawn Uttlesford Local Plan raised some 

concerns – particularly in respect of the viability and deliverability of a BRT scheme – and then the 

allocation was deleted by the Inspector for the NEA Joint Plan in December 2020 (as discussed above).  

Clearly it is for Braintree District to take the lead on any further consideration of a new settlement here 

and, in this respect, Braintree District adopted a Local Plan in 2022 and a review is yet to commence. 

5.4.27 There are three broad strategic expansion options to consider: 

• North – there are two options here, both of which are considered to perform relatively poorly, namely: A) 

expansion beyond the B184, in the direction of Little Easton; and B) expansion east of the B1008.   

With regards to (A), there is potentially a degree of landscape capacity given the potential to draw upon 

the Chelmer Valley for containment; however, the site would risk coalescing Great Dunmow with historic 

Little Easton / Mill End.  The site would also relate poorly to the adjacent Land East of Highwood Park 

(discussed above), given extensive proposed greenspace proposed at the northeast extent of the site 

(see Figure 5.6).  The site might alternatively be considered for a country park (discussed below). 

With regards to (B), land here does relate well to Great Dunmow; however, there is significant historic 

environment constraint, given conservation areas to the west (Great Dunmow) and to the east (Church 

End) and also given an adjacent scheduled monument and potential archaeology within the site.  There 

is also clear landscape constraint given views across the Chelmer Valley from the B1008.  The option 

of a stand-alone strategic urban extension here can be ruled out as unreasonable; however, this land 

parcel does warrant further consideration, ahead of plan finalisation, including potentially in combination 

with the option of strategic expansion in the vicinity of Church End (discussed below). 

• East – Site 009 would deliver a strategic urban extension to Church End but is considered to relate 

suitably well to Great Dunmow, with the potential for relatively good walking and cycle connectivity to 

the town centre.  The Church End Conservation Area is a clear constraint, as is road (including bus) 

connectivity; however, there is a degree of landscape capacity and emerging work in respect of a 

concept masterplan serves to highlight a considerable green infrastructure opportunity and the potential 

to deliver local/neighbourhood centre to include a 2 form entry primary school.11   

• South east – a considerable amount of work has been undertaken by the site promoters of Site 008, 

with the proposal (as of 2021) being for a 1,300 home scheme to include 2ha of employment land and 

a local/neighbourhood centre with a 2 form entry primary school.  The employment site would be fairly 

well located, in the context of somewhat limited employment land at Great Dunmow and an established 

need for employment land along the A120 corridor and in the vicinity of Great Dunmow (see Box 5.1).  

Also, growth here might contribute to strategic objectives around increasing accessibility to the River 

Chelmer corridor throughout Great Dunmow and beyond (but potentially to a lesser extent than is the 

case for the Church End option discussed above).  Also, there would be good road/bus connectivity to 

Braintree.  However, as can be seen in Figure 5.8, after having taken steps to avoid an extensive flood 

risk zone, the site would be poorly linked to Great Dunmow, also noting that land to the south comprises 

a community woodland and land proposed for a solar farm (ref. UTT/23/2136/FUL).  Also, parcels of 

land between the site and Great Dunmow are unavailable that might otherwise assist with connectivity, 

including historic Dunmow Park (although the south west part of the Park comprises HELAA Site 013). 

 
11 The emerging proposal for expansion east of Great Dunmow (Church End) involves significant green space at the north / north 
east extent, which will be important in terms of ensuring containment / avoiding the risk of future development creep (beyond 
walking distance of Great Dunmow town centre).  The proposal is also to deliver significant greenspace to the east, which will 
link well to an existing complex of woodlands (including ancient woodland and an area of former landfill).  Also, the proposal to 
the west is to deliver new accessible parkland alongside the Chelmer Valley, potentially contributing to a long term objective to 
make the valley accessible throughout Great Dunmow and beyond.  The final direction is then to the north west, along the 
Chelmer Valley, where there is a concern regarding the potential for effective containment, noting the nearby historic farmstead.  

https://publicaccess.uttlesford.gov.uk/online-applications/caseDetails.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=RZQX3AQNLNV00
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Figure 5.8: Site promoter’s landscape concept plan for Land South East of Great Dunmow (2021) 

 

5.4.28 There is also a need to briefly note two much smaller site options that could feasibly deliver 100 homes, 

namely: Site 003 to the east (south of Church End; east of St Edmunds Lane); and Site 013 (the western 

extent of Dunmow Park).  However, both sites are constrained in heritage terms (Site 003 is adjacent to a 

prominent Grade II listed windmill; whilst Site 013 clearly contributes to the setting of Grade II listed 

Dunmow Park).  Also, there is a clear case for strategic growth alongside new infrastructure (notably a 

new primary school) as opposed to further piecemeal growth. 

5.4.29 In conclusion: 

• The no allocation scenario warrants being progressed to Section 5.5, given the scale of recent and 

committed growth.  However, there is also the need to test one or more scenarios involving strategic 

growth, given the position of Great Dunmow in the settlement hierarchy and also an established need 

for growth at Great Dunmow and/or Takeley to contribute towards delivery of a new secondary school. 

• In light of the discussion above, the two strongest performing strategic growth options are: A) growth to 

the north east (Church End); and B) growth the south east.  Of these two options, and on balance, the 

option of growth to the north east (Church End) is considered to be better performing.  There is also 

feasibly the possibility of allocating both sites, including with a view to realising opportunities for the 

Chelmer Valley,12 however, this scenario is ruled out as unreasonable on balance, given the level of 

completions/commitments and the importance of a geographical spread of growth across the District.   

Another consideration is waste-water treatment, with the existing works the most capacity constrained 

in the District (Water Cycle Study, 2023), although high growth might help to secure an upgrade. 

• In light of the above, there are two reasonable growth scenarios, which are set out below.   

 
12 There might feasibly be a new country park at the north west Great Dunmow, which might then be linked via the river corridor 
to new strategic greenspace at Church End, then via the river corridor to Dunmow Park and South East Great Dunmow.  There 
could then be further enhancements to the river corridor (also mindful of the Flitch Way and Saffron Way) to Felsted.   
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5.4.30 Finally, with regards to employment land, the emerging preferred option involves allocation of land 

adjacent to the west of the A120 / B1256 junction for 15 ha.  This site falls within the boundary of the 

previously proposed Easton Park new settlement (see Figure 5.5) and is constrained by a grade 2 listed 

building associated with a former entrance to Easton Park.  The site comprises two roughly equal sized 

fields, and further consideration might be given to allocating only the eastern field (adjacent to the junction) 

given the heritage constraint (there is also a footpath and likely a degree of biodiversity constraint).  The 

proposal is also to deliver a mobility hub alongside employment land (discussed below, under Takeley). 

Table 5.2: Great Dunmow growth scenarios (new supply only) progressed to Section 5.5 

Progressed scenarios Homes Employment land 

1) No allocation 0 

~15ha 

2) Strategic growth to the north east (Church End) 869 

Stansted Mountfitchet 

5.4.31 Stansted Mountfitchet is a smaller settlement than Great Dunmow, but there is a secondary school and a 

leisure centre (located at the south east extent of the settlement), and the settlement is ultimately placed 

in the top tier of the settlement hierarchy (Key Settlement) by the Settlement Hierarchy Study (2023).   

5.4.32 The village benefits from a train station as well as very good links to Bishops Stortford and Stansted 

Airport, where there is extensive employment.  Another strategic consideration is close links to Elsenham, 

to the east, where there is insufficient primary school capacity to accommodate committed growth. 

5.4.33 With regards to strategic constraints to growth, the key point to note is that the southern half of the 

settlement edge is constrained by the Green Belt.  There are feasible growth options here, including land 

sites/land with good accessibility credentials.  However, there is not considered to be any realistic potential 

to demonstrate the ‘exceptional circumstances’ necessary to justify Green Belt release at Stansted 

Mountfitchet, given other options for growth at the settlement itself and elsewhere within the District 

outside of the Green Belt.  As such, Green Belt options are not discussed further. 

5.4.34 Completions since the start of the plan period and commitments (as of April 2023) are both very low in 

comparison to other higher tier settlements.  However, there was notable growth prior to the start of the 

plan period – most recently to the north and, prior to that, there was extensive growth to the south (c.2010). 

5.4.35 The Council’s HELAA shows permitted sites (green) and other developable sites (yellow).  It should be 

noted that the large developable site adjacent to the airport is Northside strategic employment site. 

5.4.36 As discussed, the southern circa half of the settlement is constrained by the Green Belt, and this includes 

the large site adjacent to the west of the settlement.  As such, attention focuses on options for strategic 

expansion to the north, in the vicinity of the committed site nearing completion. 

5.4.37 Beginning with the two adjacent sites to the east of the B1351 (Sites 013 and 023), these sites have the 

potential to deliver ~140 homes in combination.  Separate land ownership is a potentially an issue; 

however, assuming the potential for a coordinated scheme, then the option of growth here is considered 

to perform well (subject to being able to deliver a new primary school – see discussion below), particularly 

given very good accessibility to the centre of Stansted Mountfitchet and the train station.   

5.4.38 The southern site comprises woodland / scrub, and the value of this habitat must be considered in the 

context of several nearby woodlands (although mostly not ancient woodland).  However, historic satellite 

imagery from 2000 shows this wooded land as open pasture.  It should also be noted that the northern 

site is split by a stream corridor, and the proposal is to use the stream corridor to bound the northern 

extent of the built form, with the undeveloped land presumably made accessible as open space (it is 

currently an arable field).  This land is discussed further below. 

5.4.39 The next sites to consider are those located to the west of the B1351, either side of Pennington Lane.  

There are three sites here, but two sites overlap (namely those to the west of Pennington Lane).  

  

https://northofstansted.co.uk/the-site/
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Figure 5.9: HELAA sites at Stansted Mountfitchet, also showing parish boundaries 

 

5.4.40 A key consideration here (west of the B1351) is the need to deliver a strategic scale scheme able to deliver 

a primary school, as there is understood to be a need for a new primary school at Stansted Mountfitchet 

(the existing school could be expanded, but this would not be an ideal solution).   

5.4.41 This being the case, there is a strategic case in support of the max growth option in this area, which would 

deliver ~550 homes.  A combined scheme would include an area of strategic greenspace at its northern 

extent in order to prevent northward ‘sprawl’ of what is already a linear settlement.  Also, there would be 

the potential to enhance Pennington Lane as a historic route linking to an extensive bridleway network. 

5.4.42 However, there is also a need to consider a focus of growth to the east of Pennington Lane, which is much 

better contained in landscape terms (see rising land to the west of Pennington Lane here).  This might 

involve either A) no growth to the west of Pennington Lane; or B) only modest growth to the west of 

Pennington Lane, directly adjoining the settlement edge.  With regards to (B), a small site has been 

proposed within the wider site, but this does not align well with the existing field boundaries. 

https://en-gb.topographic-map.com/map-kb57/England/?center=51.91738%2C0.19037&zoom=13
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5.4.43 The final urban extension option for potential consideration would involve a northern extension either side 

of the B1351.  In addition to the aforementioned site to the west of the B1351 / east of Pennington Lane, 

this would involve growth to the east of the B1351, comprising: land to the north of the stream within 

aforementioned Site 013; Site 001, which is accessed from Alsa Lane; and intervening land not currently 

available.  This is potentially an option that warrants further consideration, with a view to securing a new 

primary school and ensuring a rounded built form (without breaching Pennington Lane).  However, in 

addition to the barrier of land not currently being available, there are wider constraints to delivering this 

option, relative to: historic environment – there are two Grade II listed buildings along Alsa Lane in this 

area, one of which is located within Site 001, plus there are other buildings within clear historic character, 

and the lane itself has a strong historic character (historic mapping shows an area of parkland); biodiversity 

and landscape – there is a considerable amount of priority habitat in this area, including two County 

Wildlife Sites (one of which is accessible as a nature reserve), plus an ancient woodland is nearby; 

landscape - there are views across the stream valley, towards the woodland, from High Lane; and 

employment / commerce – part of the land not currently available currently comprises an auction room, a 

garden centre and a rifle range (the Rifle range is a former quarry and a new CWS). 

5.4.44 Finally, there is a need to consider the option of a new settlement to the north of Stansted Mountfitchet, 

within Site Ugley 003, known as Bollington Hall Farm, Ugley.  The site promoters suggest a garden 

community of 2,200 – 3,600 homes, to include a secondary school (Figure 5.10).  However, transport 

connectivity would be an issue for a scheme of this scale and there is no clear need for a secondary 

school here (plus there is generally limited strategic case to be made for a large garden community, as 

discussed above).  The potential for a small garden community to be well-located within the landscape 

can be envisaged (e.g. south of the Halcramow Way), and new homes could be concentrated in relative 

proximity to Stansted Mountfitchet and Elsenham train stations.  A smaller scheme would also serve to 

reduce regarding traffic through Ugley Green, where there is heritage constraint.  As such, it is considered 

appropriate to assume that any garden community here would be of a smaller scale (e.g. 1,500 homes).  

Importantly, there is no reason assume that the scheme might expand further in the longer term (or plan 

with ‘one eye’ on this option of an expanded / larger scheme, with commensurate evidence requirements).   

Figure 5.10: The site promoter’s proposal for a large garden community at Ugley 

 
  

https://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore/side-by-side/#zoom=15.0&lat=51.91058&lon=0.19351&layers=6&right=ESRITopo
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5.4.45 In conclusion: 

• There is a clear case for a comprehensive strategic urban extension to the north with a view to 

securing a primary school.  This would involve ~550 homes including to the west of Pennington Lane. 

• However, there is also a need to test the option of a northern urban extension involving limited or no 

growth to the west of Pennington Lane.  On balance, it is considered appropriate to test an option 

involving no growth west of Pennington Lane.  This would involve ~250 homes.   

• Given issues associated with urban expansion to the north, and in the context of the primary school 

issue, it is also appropriate to test the option of a small garden community (1,500 homes).   

• Finally, the assumption under all of the above scenarios is that adjacent sites to the east of the B1352 

(Sites 013 and 023) would be allocated for 140 homes. 

• In light of the above, there are four reasonable growth scenarios, which are set out below.   

Table 5.3: Stansted Mountfitchet growth scenarios (new supply only) progressed to Section 5.5 

Progressed scenarios Homes Employment land 

1) Urban extension to the north (also Sites 013/023) 390 

- 2) Scenario 1 plus expansion west of Pennington Lane 690 

3) Garden community at Ugley (also Sites 013/023) 1,640 

Takeley 

5.4.46 Takeley is a notably smaller settlement than those discussed above but is marginally the largest of the 

Local Rural Centres, as defined in the Settlement Hierarchy Study (2023).   

5.4.47 Whilst there is no train station, the settlement comes into consideration for strategic growth for reasons 

including: A) proximity and cycle connectivity to Stansted Airport; B) a need to consolidate the settlement 

and deliver community infrastructure; and C) the A120 bypass to the north, which could form a defensible 

new northern boundary to the settlement.  The settlement is also very well-suited to employment growth 

and is well-linked to both Bishops Stortford and Great Dunmow, including via the Flitch Way cycle route.  

5.4.48 However, there are a range of challenging constraints to growth, notably in terms of:  

• Historic environment – whilst Takeley is currently notable as a larger settlement without a designated 

conservation area, the central Smiths Green area is associated with a strong historic character, and 

there was recently consultation on a potential Conservation Area.  It is also important to note that a 

historic lane (and cycle route) links through Smiths Green to Bamber’s Green to the north (north of the 

A120) via Grade I listed Warish Hall, which is also a scheduled monument.  There is also historic 

character along the B1256 to the east of the village (a Roman Road), with a number of listed buildings 

including a notable cluster at Little Canfield (associated with a wooded stream corridor). 

• Biodiversity – first and foremost, there is a need to note the proximity of Hatfield Forest, which has 

already been introduced above as highly sensitive to increased recreational pressure.  Also, Priors Wood 

ancient woodland CWS is a significant constraint to growth, including recognising its value within a wider 

wooded landscape, with a position between Hatfield Forest to the west and High Wood SSSI to the east.  

There is also a notable concentration of woodland priority habitat within the central part of Takeley. 

• The Stansted Airport Countryside Protection Zone (CPZ) – is an existing designation that has a clear 

purpose and is widely valued.  The designation had a strong influence on the previous two withdrawn 

versions of the local plan; however, at the current time the view is that arguments for strategic growth 

north of Takeley are likely to outweigh arguments for retaining the current extent of the CPZ designation.  

The clear intention though would be for the A120 to form a new defensible northern boundary to Takeley, 

and it is important to note that the CPZ designation pre-dates the A120 Takeley bypass. 

5.4.49 Completions since the start of the plan period and commitments are significant (762 homes in total, as 

of April 2023) but considerably lower than at Great Dunmow.  However, there has been significant growth 

over recent years, with satellite imagery from 20 years ago showing the settlement primarily located to the 

west of Smith’s Green, centred on the historic cross-roads (also see historic mapping).   

https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/article/8641/Smiths-Green-Takeley-Conservation-Area-Appraisal
https://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore/side-by-side/#zoom=15.0&lat=51.86993&lon=0.26387&layers=6&right=ESRITopo
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5.4.50 Strategic expansion to the east delivered a second primary school for the village in c.2010; however, the 

general view is that infrastructure delivery alongside new homes has been sub-optimal.  There is now a 

need for a secondary school, and an aspiration for a local centre to act as a focal point for the village. 

5.4.51 The Council’s HELAA shows permitted sites (green) and developable sites (yellow).  N.B. the developable 

site adjacent to the west of the village is now committed (ref. UTT/21/3311/OP). 

Figure 5.11: HELAA sites at Takeley, also showing parish boundaries 

 

5.4.52 With regards to growth options, there is considered to be only one option reasonably in contention, namely 

strategic growth to the north of the village to include a secondary school and local centre.  Growth options 

to the south of the village perform relatively poorly (despite lower landscape sensitivity), as there would 

be a risk of further problematic piecemeal growth.  Equally, a northern expansion is clearly preferable to 

a garden community to the north of the A120, including from a Stansted Airport CPZ perspective. 

5.4.53 In this light, the key question is considered to be in respect of the scale, configuration and broad 

conceptual approach to strategic growth north of the village, recognising the aforementioned constraints 

to growth.  In this respect, initial masterplanning work has been completed that suggests capacity for 

1,636 homes alongside: an adjacent secondary school and local centre to the east of Smith’s Green; 

extensive green infrastructure, including via very limited growth in the central Smiths Green / Warrish Hall 

area and woodland creation to the north of Prior’s Wood; and a new road link / multimodal corridor.  The 

proposal does not involve new employment land, but there is a permitted site adjacent to the west. 

5.4.54 There are a range of important masterplanning considerations that warrant further detailed scrutiny.  For 

example, there is a need to consider: A) maximising delivery of strategic open greenspace so as to 

minimise recreational pressure on Hatfield Forest; B) impacts to Priors Wood and it’s functional role at a 

landscape scale; C) the suitability of a location adjacent to the A120 for a secondary school; and D) 

securing a defensible eastern boundary to Takeley, recognising descending land towards the sensitive 

Little Canfield area (valley), and the strong likelihood of employment growth to the east of Little Canfield 

(discussed above).  Also, there are strategic considerations in respect of capacity along the A120 / B1256 

corridor, given growth locations to the east (including Great Dunmow, Braintree and Chelmsford). 

5.4.55 However, at the current time it is not clear that there is a clear alternative strategy for testing.  Attention 

focuses on lower growth options, but there would be a clear risk of not securing the necessary new 

strategic infrastructure.  There is a parcel of land to the east that is currently unavailable, but which could 

serve to relieve development pressure on land parcels to the west were it to be made available.  

https://publicaccess.uttlesford.gov.uk/online-applications/caseDetails.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=R292BFQN01O00
https://publicaccess.uttlesford.gov.uk/online-applications/caseDetails.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=RJAAEMQNJVF00
https://en-gb.topographic-map.com/map-kb57/England/?center=51.8714%2C0.28865&zoom=14
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5.4.56 A further argument for comprehensive growth relates to securing transport infrastructure upgrades.  As 

well as supporting the enhancement of Stansted Airport as a transport interchange, enhancing existing 

links between Takeley and the Airport and enhancing the Flitch Way Country Park, there is also the 

potential for a new active and public transport hub between Takeley and Great Dunmow (alongside the 

potential employment allocation discussed above under Great Dunmow).  This facility would better enable 

those seeking to access Stansted and the M11corridor from the east to do so via active and public 

transport, reducing road traffic, but would also support movements between Takeley and Great Dunmow.  

The net effect of growth at Takeley alongside new transport infrastructure could be to reduce traffic 

movements west from Takeley to Bishops Stortford along the problematic B1256 corridor via M11 J8.  

5.4.57 In conclusion, it is reasonable to progress only one growth scenario to Section 5.5.  Of course, and to 

reiterate a general methodological point, the decision to progress just one growth scenario does not serve 

to indicate that approach to growth at Takeley is a fait accompli; rather, it reflects: A) a view that there is a 

not a clear strategic choice to the same extent as is the case for certain other settlements (including all 

three of the higher order settlements discussed above); and B) a pragmatic need to minimise the number 

of variable sub-areas / sub-area scenarios progressed to Section 5.5. 

5.4.58 Finally, with regards to employment, there is also the option of a ~15 ha employment site to the west of 

Takeley, specifically to the north of Takeley Street (Site 005 EMP) – see discussion in Box 5.2 

Table 5.4: Takeley growth scenarios (new supply only) progressed to Section 5.5 

Progressed scenario Homes Employment land 

1) Strategic expansion to the north 1,636 17 ha 

Box 5.2: Proposed employment site at Takeley Street  

An issue here is that access would be via the B1256, i.e. the site would not have direct access to the A120.  

Also, it is recognised that there are adjacent / near adjacent historic environment constraints at Takeley Street 

(23 listed buildings including one Grade II*), plus there would be impacts to residents / the community at Takeley 

Street.  Also, proximity of Hatfield Forest SSSI and National Nature Reserve clearly amounts to a significant 

biodiversity constraint; however, a key issue affecting Hatfield Forest is recreational pressure and, in this sense, 

industrial land may give rise to limited concerns (it is also important to note that there is a formerly wooded 

surface water flood channel through the site that links to Hatfield Forest, discussed further below).   

Also, there is a need to note the CPZ designation, as development here likely does give rise to greater concerns, 

in respect of conflicts with the purposes of the designation, than is the case for land north of Takeley.13  In 

particular, the concern is that there could eventually be a sense of development coalescence along the A120, 

between M11J8 and Takeley, including recognising that there could be pressure for future employment growth 

adjacent to the A120 airport junction (there is currently a narrow strip of land that has not been available that 

prevents this).  However, there are numerous features within the landscape that could be drawn upon in order 

to ensure settlement separation, and there could also be the potential for green infrastructure provision (including 

habitat creation in support of Hatfield Forest) to contribute in this sense (it is important to note that the current 

proposed employment site amounts to 27 ha, but the assumption is only 15 ha of employment land).   

Ultimately, it is considered reasonable to take this site forward as a ‘constant’, given the strategic context (Box 

5.1) and limited alternative options for new employment land in the south of Uttlesford, particularly at locations 

outside of the Green Belt and well-connected to the M11 and Stansted Airport.  There is a cluster of small site 

options to the north of Takeley (Parsonage Road), but this area is sensitive from a CPZ perspective, plus the 

intention is to enhance this road as a cycle route.  Finally, there is a site available adjacent to the M11 junction, 

but an application was recently refused by a planning inspector.  It is recognised that there is a clear case for 

focusing employment land adjacent to M11 J8 (although there is also merit to employment close to Takeley).  

  

 
13 The CPZ Study (2016) concluded that this parcel of land is sensitive as per land to the north of Takeley.  It also notably 
stated that: “Infill development in Takeley Street has little link to local vernacular style and brings a suburban feel to the village”. 

https://publicaccess.uttlesford.gov.uk/online-applications/caseDetails.do?caseType=Application&keyVal=RT1RLWQN01O00
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Thaxted 

5.4.59 Thaxted is unique in that, unlike all other Key Settlements and Local Rural Centres, it does not lie along 

either the M11 or A120 corridors.  Thaxted is a notably rural settlement that serves an extensive hinterland. 

5.4.60 The medieval core includes seven Grade I listed buildings, and Grade II* listed Thaxted Windmill is also 

an important landmark to the west.  The village has expanded beyond the designated conservation area 

to the north and east, but overall retains a very strong historic character linked to the surrounding chalk 

influenced landscape, as experienced from the roads through the village (also the Harcamlow Way).  

5.4.61 The rural nature of the village means that car dependency is unavoidably high, and it is important to note 

that there is no secondary school (with Thaxted near equidistant between secondary schools at Saffron 

Walden, Newport, Stansted Mountfitchet and Great Dunmow).  However, an hourly bus service links 

Thaxted to Saffron Walden and Great Dunmow between Mon-Sat, and a further hourly bus service runs 

through Thaxted via Debden between Saffron Walden and Stansted Airport on Mon-Sat.  

5.4.62 Completions since the start of the plan period and commitments are fairly low.  However, there has 

been some housing growth over the past decade (a scheme to the north and another to the north east). 

5.4.63 The Council’s HELAA shows permitted sites (green) and other developable sites (yellow).  N.B. the 

permitted site to the north east of the village is a solar farm. 

Figure 5.12: HELAA sites at Thaxted, also showing parish boundaries 

 

5.4.64 Landscape sensitivity serves as a clear argument against the sites located to the north and to the west, 

which leaves options for expansion: to the east (either side of Copthall Lane) and to the south east. 

5.4.65 Of these two options, it is the option of expansion to the east that is judged to be preferable.  There is the 

potential for a comprehensive scheme here, to include a primary school, including because land to the 

north east is in public sector ownership, and expansion here is preferable in built form and landscape 

terms.  The site to the south east does not draw upon a field boundary at its southern extent and is 

prominent in the landscape from Bardfield Road (the route to/from Braintree) on the approach to Thaxted.  

Growth to the east is also potentially marginally preferable in terms of linking to the village centre.  Finally, 

expansion to the south east could lead to pressure for further growth to the west, such that built form links 

to the B184, which would give rise to concerns in respect of impacts to the conservation area. 

Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database right 2023.  Contains Data from OS Zoom Stack 
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5.4.66 With regards to the nature of scheme that might be supported to the east, masterplanning work has been 

completed that suggest the potential for comprehensive growth across this sector, i.e. between the B-road 

in the north (B1051 Great Sampford Road) to the homes lining Bardfield Road in the south.  Copthall Lane 

could be utilised as an active travel corridor; however, a constraint is the strong surface water flood 

channel and green corridor along the northern edge of the lane.  There is the potential to deliver a primary 

school adjacent to the current north east edge of Thaxted; however, the scale of growth involved (489 

homes in total) could create a challenge from a viability perspective.  A 1fe school on a 2fe site would be 

viable, but the County Council’s preference is 2fe schools.  A final consideration is that Site 001 OTH – 

which is the small site adjacent to the north east edge of Thaxted (not adjacent to Copthall Lane) is 

proposed as a nature reserve, which is a barrier to connectivity (in respect of the northern-most HELAA 

site, which is where the primary school is proposed); however, there could be a footpath through the site.  

5.4.67 In conclusion: 

• Nil strategic growth is ruled out as unreasonable on balance, including given the need to support the 

viability of services and facilities at Thaxted (including bus services)and, more generally, provide for 

locally arising housing needs (including affordable housing) and support the vitality of the village. 

• It is essential that strategic growth delivers a new primary school, as there is limited or no capacity at 

the existing school and it cannot be expanded.  As such, the option of growth to the south of Copthall 

Lane only is ruled out as unreasonable. 

• In light of the above, there is one reasonable growth scenario involving comprehensive growth to the 

east for a total of 489 homes.  The next port of call (other than the option of nil strategic growth) is 

feasibly higher growth in order to increase confidence around viability of delivering a 2fe primary school. 

Table 5.5: Saffron Walden growth scenarios (new supply only) progressed to Section 5.5 

Progressed scenario Homes Employment land 

1) Strategic expansion to the east 489 - 

Hatfield Heath 

5.4.68 Hatfield Heath is constrained by the London Metropolitan Green Belt, and there are not known to be any 

particular development related opportunities, beyond meeting locally arising housing needs and 

maintaining village viability / vitality.  In this respect it is important to note that the village is well-linked by 

road to both Bishops Stortford and Harlow, i.e. it is not a deeply rural settlement akin to Thaxted.14   

5.4.69 The village has overall relatively low historic environment sensitivity, with no designated conservation area 

and few listed buildings, but there is a clear historic character linked to the central heath (see historic 

mapping).  There is a dispersed built form that might benefit from consolidation, but there is no identified 

opportunity in this respect.  The one submitted site with the potential to deliver a strategic scheme 

comprises lowland heath priority habitat according to the nationally available dataset (see magic.gov.uk).   

5.4.70 Finally, it should be noted that there is a new settlement option to the north of Hatfield Heath.  However, 

land here is not very well connected in transport terms, and there would be a clear concern regarding 

impacts to Hatfield Forest.  A new settlement here would link to Harlow and Bishops Stortford, so could 

feasibly be reconsidered in the future should there be a need for growth to support these settlements.   

5.4.71 In conclusion, there is only one reasonable scenario involving no strategic allocation.  Given growth 

options outside of the Green Belt there is unlikely to potential to demonstrate the ‘exceptional 

circumstances’ necessary to justify release of land from the Green Belt for development at Hatfield Heath. 

  

 
14 Completions and commitments are low (42 homes in total, as of April 2023), and historic satellite imagery shows very low 
housing growth over the c.20 years preceding the start of the plan period. 

https://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore/side-by-side/#zoom=15.1&lat=51.81322&lon=0.20731&layers=6&right=ESRIWorld
http://www.magic.gov.uk/
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Elsenham 

5.4.72 Elsenham benefits from a train station and good links to Stansted Mountfitchet and Stansted.  There is 

also notably low historic environment constraint, and fairly limited constraint in wider respects.  However, 

the level of completions and commitments is very high (particularly in terms of the resulting percentage 

increase in dwelling stock), and all of the strategic growth options are now committed. 

5.4.73 As such, there is only one reasonable scenario involving no strategic allocation. 

5.4.74 Finally, with regards to employment, the proposal is to support an expansion to an existing employment 

site at Gaunts End.  This site is not very well-connected in transport terms, but otherwise gives rise to few 

concerns, and allocation assists with ensuring the Local Plan provides for identified needs (Box 5.1). 

Newport  

5.4.75 Newport is located in the north of Uttlesford, to the south of Saffron Walden.  Newport has a lower ‘service 

score’ than Takeley and Thaxted (see Figure 5.2) but benefits from a train station (25 minutes to 

Cambridge) and a secondary school.  The village is distant from an M11 junction and not on an A-road. 

5.4.76 The village has a strong medieval core associated with a confluence of valleys and associated transport 

routes (the upper reaches of the River Cam) and has solely expanded beyond the conservation area to 

the west.  The M11 is located to the west, and could serve to contain expansion of the settlement. 

5.4.77 There is some secondary school capacity, but the County Council has confirmed that primary expansion 

at Newport already needed to address existing commitments within the catchment.  In turn, as per other 

settlements discussed above, there is a need to focus on growth options that boost school capacity. 

5.4.78 Completions since the start of the plan period and commitments are relatively low (155 homes in total, 

as of April 2023), and it appears there was limited housing growth over the preceding c.20 years. 

5.4.79 The Council’s HELAA shows permitted sites (green) and other developable sites (yellow).  N.B. the larger 

committed site to the north relates to the secondary school. 

Figure 5.13: HELAA sites at Newport, also showing parish boundaries 

 

Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database right 2023.  Contains Data from OS Zoom Stack 
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5.4.80 Attention focuses on growth options to the west, as landscape sensitivity is higher to the east, including 

given two long distance footpaths from which there are likely to be views across Newport from raised 

ground, plus there is a need to consider the proximity of Debden Water SSSI.   

5.4.81 However, it is recognised that ongoing consideration should be given to the possibility of growth on lower 

land adjacent to the train station, plus consideration might feasibly be given to development within the 

chalk quarry that is the south-eastern-most of the HELAA sites (it has been identified as a potential CWS). 

5.4.82 With regards to growth options to the west, attention focuses on the sites immediately adjacent to the 

B1038.  The only other larger site is located to the northwest, but this site would likely deliver significantly 

fewer than 100 homes.  It would extend a recently delivered site, and appears fairly unconstrained, but 

the site does not relate as well to the village as is the case for land to the south, adjacent to the B1038. 

5.4.83 Focusing on the two sites adjacent to the B1038, the smaller site to the north is subject to a degree of 

historic constraint, in that the conservation area is adjacent (although there are no listed buildings here) 

and the site is visible from the surrounding roads.  Indeed the field in question frames a distant view of the 

Parish Church on the approach to the village along the B1038.  The Wicken Water (chalk stream) corridor 

is also adjacent, but it is fair to assume the potential to buffer and potentially enhance the stream corridor.  

However, the site performs strongly on account of relating very well to the village centre.  

5.4.84 The site to the south gives rise to fewer historic environment concerns, and there appears to be limited 

visibility of the site from roads.  The land here is mostly very well contained in landscape / built form terms, 

and there is also the potential to deliver a new community facility adjacent to the primary school, which 

could potentially deliver or support expansion of the school.   

5.4.85 However, the Harcamlow Way long distance path passes through the site.  Also, another constraint is 

noise and potentially air pollution from the adjacent M11.  However, there is existing vegetation that would 

buffer new homes from the motorway to some extent.  Finally, it is noted that the site is in several parts, 

and existing vegetation / historic field boundaries creates a challenge in respect of achieving good access.   

5.4.86 In conclusion: 

• Nil strategic growth is ruled out as unreasonable, particularly given a secondary school with capacity 

and very good rail connectivity, and recalling the number of homes required district-wide and growth 

related issues at other higher order settlements. 

• There is a need for further scrutiny of the growth quantum and non-housing uses delivered at the two 

sites adjacent to the B1038, including from a perspective of minimising historic environment, landscape 

and biodiversity / water-environment concerns.  However, lower growth could potentially call into 

question the potential to secure an expansion to the village primary school.   

The emerging preferred approach, established on the basis of initial masterplanning work, involves 412 

from the two sites.  Lower growth options do warrant further consideration; however, at the current time, 

it is not clear that there is a reasonable lower growth option to progress to Section 5.5. 

• In light of the above, there is one reasonable growth scenario involving comprehensive growth to the 

west (and southwest), either side of the B1038, for a total of 412 homes.   

Table 5.6: Saffron Walden growth scenarios (new supply only) progressed to Section 5.5 

Progressed scenario Homes Employment land 

1) Strategic expansion to the west / southwest 412 - 

Great Chesterford 

5.4.87 Great Chesterford is the smallest of the settlements under consideration here (as a potentially location for 

strategic growth).  The village is located at the northern extent of the District, adjacent to the River Cam 

and M11 Junction 9.  There is a train station and the journey to Cambridge is ~15 minutes.  There are also 

strategic employment sites in close proximity, and the potential for further strategic employment growth to 

the south of Cambridge, within both South Cambridgeshire and Uttlesford, can be anticipated in the future. 

  

https://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore/side-by-side/#zoom=14.9&lat=51.98484&lon=0.21220&layers=6&right=ESRIWorld
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5.4.88 In this light there is a clear strategic argument for growth here.  However, there is significant historic 

environment constraint, both in terms of the village conservation area and also given an adjacent 

Scheduled Monument comprising a Roman fort, Roman town, Roman and Anglo-Saxon cemeteries.  

There are five scheduled monuments in total surrounding the village, with the primary located to the north 

west (see map here), plus there is extensive wider land known to be of archaeological value. 

5.4.89 There is also a need to be mindful of possible water environment constraint, given sensitive chalk streams 

(the Cam here is in ‘poor’ ecological condition) and also given wastewater treatment capacity.  It is noted 

that the Greater Cambridge Local Plan is currently paused to allow for consideration of water resource / 

environment issues, but this does not necessarily imply any particular constraint at Great Chesterford. 

5.4.90 Finally, there is a significant primary school constraint to growth, with the existing primary school small 

and unable to expand.  The County Council has identified the need for a 2.1ha site for a new 2fe primary 

school and would be unwilling to support a smaller school. 

5.4.91 Completions and commitments total 229 homes, as of April 2023, which is amounts to a significant level 

of growth, given an existing population of 1,776 (2021).  Historic satellite imagery indicates that there was 

some modest housing growth in the years preceding the start of the plan period. 

5.4.92 In light of the above, there is a clear case for considering strategic growth options.  However, there are 

very limited options in practice.  Attention naturally focuses on land to the west of the B184, given the 

existing settlement form (relating to the river / rail corridor) and the need to avoid breaking into an open 

and expansive chalk influenced landscape to the east; however, in this area: 

• North of the village – has been considered as having good potential to deliver a strategic scheme to 

include a new primary school; however, Historic England has raised significant concerns.  There will be 

a need for further work to consider whether there is a viable scheme that balances competing issues. 

• West of the village – land is available to the west of the railway line; however, it has not been possible 

to conclude the potential for good/safe road access, including because access would need to through 

land that falls within South Cambridgeshire District.  Also, it is important to note that the Icknield Way 

passes through the site, although there might be an enhancement opportunity. 

• East of the village – land here relates well to the village edge; however, there is landscape sensitivity 

here, with the site in the foreground of extensive views across the Cam Valley, as experienced from the 

Walden Road (B184).  Regardless, the latest situation is that the land is not available for development. 

5.4.93 The final matter for consideration is then the option of a garden community to the east, which was 

previously proposed through the withdrawn local plan (2020).  Historic environment, landscape and 

transport constraints were considered in detail by the Inspectors’ letter (2020), for example the Inspectors 

concluded: “Presently, the proposed Garden Community at North Uttlesford is not justified by the historic 

heritage evidence available and we share Historic England’s views that there is a possibility that it is not 

a suitable location for the development proposed due to its impact on the significance of heritage assets.”  

In this light, and also recalling the strategic context (Section 5.3) the option is ruled out as unreasonable. 

5.4.94 In conclusion, at the current time there is one reasonable scenario involving no strategic allocation.   

5.4.95 There will be a need to revisit this conclusion, given the strategic case for growth.  It is clear that all 

potential locations for expansion outside of the areas of significant historic environment constraint warrant 

consideration, and historic environment enhancement opportunities might also be explored. 

5.4.96 Chalk grassland habitat creation could also be a growth-related opportunity to explore, noting that the 

Environment Agency highlighted the following for Uttlesford through the SA Scoping Report consultation 

(2021): “Creating new chalk grassland is achievable and would be locally special and distinctive.” 

5.4.97 Finally, with regards to employment, the proposal is to support an 18 ha expansion to Great Chesterford 

Research Park (over-and-above land already with permission).  This is a thriving research park well-

related to the Greater Cambridge area.  However, this is a rural location such that transport connectivity 

is an inherent issue (albeit there is a frequent shuttle bus service from Great Chesterford Station).   

5.4.98 The allocation will enable realisation of the landowner’s masterplan vision in full, but would lead to an 

oversupply of R+D / office employment land district-wide (in combination with the small proposed 

allocation at Gaunts End, discussed above), as measured against the established need (Box 5.1).  This 

will require further scrutiny, including in discussion with South Cambridgeshire District. 

http://www.recordinguttlesfordhistory.org.uk/gtchesterford/roman.html
https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/73ed24b6d30441648f24f043e75ebed2/page/Classification/
https://www.greatercambridgeplanning.org/emerging-plans-and-guidance/greater-cambridge-local-plan/#:~:text=Due%20to%20continued%20work%20exploring%20water%20supply%2C%20and%20delay%20to%20the%20submission%20of%20the%20Cambridge%20Waste%20Water%20Treatment%20Plant%20relocation%20Development%20Consent%20Order%2C%20the%20Local%20Plan%20timetable%20will%20be%20updated.
http://icknieldwaypath.co.uk/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1106664/Appendix_1_Local_Plan_Inspectors_Letter_January_2020_Checked.pdf#page=13
https://www.chesterfordresearchpark.com/media/1466/crp-website-masterplan-101218.pdf
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Figure 5.14: HELAA sites at Great Chesterton also showing Cambridge to the north and Haverhill to the east 

 

 Rest of the District 

5.4.99 As discussed, the proposal at the current time is to focus on strategic allocations at the settlements 

discussed above, namely those that fall within the top two tiers of the settlement hierarchy.  However, it is 

recognised that some or all of the 13 villages that fall within the third tier of the settlement hierarchy (Large 

Villages) may be suited to a degree of plan-led growth, for example in order to maintain village services / 

facilities and/or in order to deliver new infrastructure.   

5.4.100 Plan-led growth might be via the Local Plan or a Neighbourhood Plan, and matters will need to be explored 

in greater detail at the subsequent stage of plan-making, i.e. at the time of finalising the Pre-submission 

Local Plan for publication under Regulation 19 of the Local Planning Regulations. 

5.4.101 At the current time the assumption is a total of 1,000 homes from allocations at Larger Villages.  This 

figure warrants further scrutiny; however, it is based on sound assumptions to the extent that it is not clear 

that there are significantly higher or lower growth options that warrant detailed consideration through the 

appraisal of reasonable alternative growth scenarios.  Whilst, of course, a strategy involving, for example, 

25% fewer or more homes across Larger Villages could feasibly be appraised, it would be challenging to 

draw meaningful conclusions without knowledge of the specific sites involved. 

5.4.102 Even though the 1,000 homes assumption is held constant, there is nonetheless a focus on exploring 

broad / high-level arguments for and against growth at Larger Villages within the appraisal sections below. 
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Conclusion on sub-area scenarios 

5.4.103 Table 5.7 shows the sub-area growth scenarios defined on the basis of the analysis set out above 

(informed by Sections 5.2 and 5.3).  Having defined sub-area growth scenarios, the next step (Section 

5.5) is to combine them to form a single set of reasonable growth scenarios for the District as a whole. 

5.4.104 Figure 5.14 then shows the site-specific implications of the sub-area scenarios, namely: 

• Site options progressed to Section 5.5 as a constant allocation, namely: 

─ East of Saffron Walden 

─ Small site(s) east of Stansted Mountfitchet 

─ North of Takeley 

─ East of Thaxted 

─ West of Newport 

• Site options progressed to Section 5.5 as a variable allocation, namely: 

─ South east of Saffron Walden 

─ East of Great Dunmow (Church End) 

─ North of Stansted Mountfitchet (extension or small garden community) 

• Select sites not progressed but of note: 

─ South east of Great Dunmow 

─ East of Newport 

─ North east of Stansted Mountfitchet (a small site is shown, but the discussion focuses on a broad area) 

─ Sites north, west and east of Great Chesterford 

Note on approach / methodology 

5.4.105 With regards to allocation / growth options progressed to Section 5.5 as a ‘constant’ (i.e. with a view to 

growth being assumed as a constant across the reasonable alternative growth scenarios) it is important 

to reiterate that the option of growth is not in any way a fait accompli.  Indeed, all of the ‘constant’ options 

listed above (less so East of Stansted Mountfitchet, as a smaller site very well related to the village) 

undoubtedly do warrant further detailed scrutiny with a view to potentially adjusting the quantum of homes 

supported or even removing the allocation entirely.  Identification of constant allocations is a 

methodological necessity, as part of a process to define growth scenarios in the form of alternative 

packages of sites, but constant allocations are also a focus of the appraisal sections below. 

Table 5.7: Summary of sub-area scenarios (new supply only, i.e. over-and-above completions and permissions) 

Sub area Scenarios for new homes 

Saffron Walden Two scenarios: 845 or 1,280 homes 

Great Dunmow Two scenarios: 0 or 869 homes 

Stansted Mountfitchet (including garden community) Three scenarios: 140, 690, or 1,640 homes 

Takeley One scenario: 1,636 homes 

Thaxted One scenario: 489 homes 

Hatfield Heath One scenario: 0 homes 

Elsenham One scenario: 0 homes 

Newport One scenario: 412 homes 

Great Chesterford One scenario: 0 homes 

Rest of the District One scenario: 1,000 homes 
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Figure 5.15: Site options status established on the basis of the sub-area analysis15 

 

 
15 This map does not show permitted sites.  Also, any garden community to the north of Stansted Mountfitchet would comprise 
only a small part of the HELAA site shown, likely involving land at the southern extent of the HELAA site. 
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5.5 Reasonable growth scenarios 

5.5.1 The final step was to combine sub-area scenarios introduced above (which, to reiterate, deal with new 

supply only) into district-wide reasonable growth scenarios, also accounting for: 

• Completions since the start of the plan period – 980 homes 

• Permissions between the start of the plan period and 31st March 2023 - 5,800 homes 

• An estimate of permissions since 1st April 2023 – 650 homes 

• A windfall allowance - 1,650 homes 

5.5.2 The following rules were applied in order to arrive at a manageable number of scenarios: 

• It is reasonable to test a scenario involving low growth across all the sub-areas.   

Specifically, it is reasonable on the assumption that the number of permissions could potentially increase 

significantly, noting A) the Local Plan is out of date;16 and B) the 500 homes estimate for ‘permissions 

post April 2023’ does not account for East of Highwood Quarry (up to 1,200 homes west of great 

Dunmow). 

• The first port of call would then be higher growth at Saffron Walden. 

• The next port of call would then be higher growth at Great Dunmow. 

• The final port of call would then be higher growth at Stansted Mountfitchet, which might be achieved 

either via comprehensive growth to the north or a garden community at Bollington Hall Farm, Ugley. 

5.5.3 Applying these rules leads to 5 reasonable growth scenarios, which are set out below.  

5.5.4 It can be seen that the total quantum of growth supported ranges from LHN plus 1% to LHN plus 20%.   

5.5.5 Under the lower growth scenario, the minimal supply buffer is a clear issue, including recognising the 

importance of flexibility to reduce certain elements of the proposed supply post consultation if necessary.  

However, on the other hand, the number of homes with permission could potentially increase significantly. 

5.5.6 Under the higher growth scenario the supply buffer is likely larger than is necessary, assuming that the 

housing requirement is set at LHN.  As such, under the highest growth scenario there could be flexibility 

to set the housing requirement at a figure modestly above LHN (e.g. LHN plus 5%). 

5.5.7 At this stage, it is important to note that there will be the potential for further work to refine / revisit 

reasonable alternative growth scenarios subsequent to the current consultation, and also that the phrase 

all reasonable alternatives does not equate to all conceivable alternatives.17 

5.5.8 Finally, with regards to employment land, this is held constant across the growth scenarios.  The 

emerging strategy involves: two larger allocations for industrial / logistics along the A120 (each ~15 ha); 

an 18 ha expansion to Great Chesterford Research Park in the north of the District; and two smaller 

allocations (2-3ha) – one linked to Stansted (Gaunts End) and the other at Saffron Walden. 

5.5.9 The strategy broadly aligns with the recommendations of the Employment Land Review (ELR, 2023), but: 

A) there would be oversupply of R+D space that will require further scrutiny, including in discussion with 

South Cambridgeshire District; there will be a need for further consideration of the extent to which the 

proposed strategy for industrial / logistics uses aligns with strategic objectives in respect of boosting supply 

along the M1 corridor and in proximity to Stansted.  Box 5.2 above presents a specific discussion of the 

15ha site at Takeley Street as it is recognised that this site is subject to significant constraint. 

Note on the growth scenario maps presented below 

5.5.10 Table 5.8 is followed by five maps showing the reasonable alternative growth scenarios.  It is important to 

note that the maps do not show permitted sites.  Also, any garden community to the north of Stansted 

Mountfitchet would comprise only a small part of the HELAA site shown under Scenario 5. 

  

 
16 See the recent 5YHLS statement: www.uttlesford.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s33131/Cabinet%20Report%205YHLS.pdf   
17 This is a quote from an Inspectors Report, see www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/sites/default/files/VALP/VALP%20Report.pdf  

http://www.uttlesford.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s33131/Cabinet%20Report%205YHLS.pdf
http://www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/sites/default/files/VALP/VALP%20Report.pdf
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Table 5.8: The reasonable alternative growth scenarios 

Supply component 
Scenario 

1 
Scenario 

2 
Scenario 

3 
Scenario 

4 
Scenario 

5 

Completions 980 980 980 980 980 

Permissions prior to 1st April 2023 5,800 5,800 5,800 5,800 5,800 

Estimate of permissions since 1st April 2023 650 650 650 650 650 

Possible additional permissions ? ? ? ? ? 

Windfall allowance 1,650 1,650 1,650 1,650 1,650 

Large village allowance 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

A
llo

c
a

ti
o
n

s
 

Takeley  1,636 1,636 1,636 1,636 1,636 

Thaxted 489 489 489 489 489 

Newport 412 412 412 412 412 

Great Chesterford 0 0 0 0 0 

Elsenham  0 0 0 0 0 

Hatfield Heath  0 0 0 0 0 

Saffron Walden  845 1,280 1,280 1,280 1,280 

Great Dunmow 0 0 869 869 869 

Stansted 
Mountfitchet 

Expansion 390 390 390 690 140 

Garden Community 0 0 0 0 1,500 

Total homes 13,852 14,287 15,156 15,456 16,406 

% above LHN (13,680) 1 4 11 13 20 

5.5.11 In summary: 

• Scenario 1 – Low growth across all sub-areas 

• Scenario 2 – Scenario 1 plus higher growth at Saffron Walden 

• Scenario 3 – Scenario 2 plus higher growth at Great Dunmow 

• Scenario 4 – Scenario 3 plus additional expansion north of Stansted Mountfitchet 

• Scenario 5 – Scenario 4 plus garden community north of SM, minus expansion to the north of SM 
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Reasonable growth scenario 1: Constant allocations plus land north of Stansted Mountfitchet 
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Reasonable growth scenario 2: Scenario 1 plus land south east of Saffron Walden 
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Reasonable growth scenario 3: Scenario 2 plus land east of Great Dunmow (Church End) 
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Reasonable growth scenario 4: Scenario 3 plus additional land north of Stansted Mountfitchet 
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Reasonable growth scenario 5: Scenario 4 plus small GC north of SM, minus 
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6 Growth scenarios appraisal 

6.1 Introduction 

6.1.1 Having defined reasonable alternatives in the form of four growth scenarios, the next step is to present an 

appraisal under the ‘SA framework’ (see Section 3). 

Appraisal methodology 

6.1.2 The appraisal is presented under 13 headings – one for each of the topics that together comprise the SA 

framework (see Section 3), before a final section presents and overview ‘matrix’.  Under each heading, 

the aim is to: 1) rank the scenarios in order of performance (with a star indicating best performing); and 

then 2) categorise the performance in terms of ‘significant effects’ using red / amber / light green / green.18  

6.1.3 Finally, it is important to be clear that there is a need to make significant assumptions, e.g. around scheme 

masterplanning, infrastructure delivery etc.  The appraisal aims to strike a balance between exploring and 

explaining assumptions on the one hand whilst, on the other hand, ensuring conciseness and accessibility. 

6.2 Appraisal findings 

6.2.1 The appraisal is presented under 13 headings – one for each of the topics that together comprise the SA 

framework – before a final section presents conclusions, including a summary appraisal matrix.   

6.2.2 A final key methodological point to note is in respect of growth quantum.  It is not always appropriate to 

simply conclude a preference for lower growth (Scenario 1) from an environmental perspective, despite 

the fact that housing growth inevitably leads to environmental impacts.   

6.2.3 This reflects an assumption that Scenario 1 could either result in: unmet housing needs (if the housing 

requirement is set at a figure below LHN) that would have to be provided for elsewhere within a 

constrained subregion; or a housing supply trajectory that lacks robustness due to the lack of a sufficient 

supply buffer, leading to a risk of the presumption in favour of sustainable development being applied. 

Accessibility (to community infrastructure) 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

4 3 2 
  

6.2.4 Close engagement with Essex County Council in respect of school capacity has been a primary ‘driver’ 

of the RA growth scenarios.  However, an inherent challenge is a ‘chicken and egg’ situation whereby the 

County Council seeks certainty on growth locations before undertaking detailed work in respect of school 

capacity whilst, from an Uttlesford Local Plan perspective, there is a need for understanding of school 

capacity issues / opportunities to inform thinking in respect of spatial strategy and site selection. 

6.2.5 With regards to the variable growth locations:  

• Higher growth at Saffron Walden is strongly supported from a schools perspective.  An ideal solution 

might involve a new secondary school, but there is not currently thought to be the growth capacity to 

support this (see Section 5.4), hence ‘the next best option’ is to support a new Sixth Form Centre, which 

would enable the existing Secondary School to cater for more pupils.  Secondary Schools operate 

successfully in many locations across the country with more than one physical site, and the County 

Council will wish to comment further through the consultation. 

 
18 Red indicates a significant negative effect; amber a negative effect of limited or uncertain significance; light green a positive 
effect of limited or uncertain significance; and green a significant positive effect.  No colour indicates a neutral effect. 
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However, there is a need for further work to confirm the ability of the proposed growth quantum (1,280 

homes) to secure new community infrastructure alongside road infrastructure and compliance with other 

policy objectives (e.g. net zero).  It is important to note that multiple landowners can create challenges. 

• Higher growth at Stansted Mountfitchet is similarly supported, whether via growth at a garden 

community (although the timing associated with bringing forward a new school at a garden community 

could lead to a challenge, as the need for capacity may be somewhat urgent).  

• Higher growth at Great Dunmow is also supported, as there is a need to secure contributions sufficient 

to deliver a new secondary school at Takeley.  However, it is not entirely clear the extent to which there 

is reliance upon further growth (beyond commitments) at Great Dunmow to deliver the school. 

• Lower growth at Stansted Mountfitchet (Scenarios 1, 2 and 3) gives rise to a concern in respect of 

primary school capacity to serve both Stansted Mountfitchet and nearby Elsenham, where there is a 

high level of committed growth but no plans to deliver increased primary school capacity.  It is noted that 

the site promoter of the current site option north of the settlement is the same as for the adjacent site 

currently under construction, which could feasibly assist in terms of securing a primary school. 

6.2.6 Briefly, with regards to constant aspects of the strategy across the scenarios:  

• High growth at Takeley is strongly supported, given potential to deliver a large secondary school and a 

primary school, as well as an associated local centre to serve as a new focal point for the village. 

• At both Thaxted and Newport there is the potential for growth to support increased schools capacity, 

but there remains some uncertainty in respect of precisely what can be achieved. 

• At Great Chesterford the inability to identify a strategic growth location leads to an opportunity missed 

in respect of delivering a new primary school to serve the village. 

6.2.7 Aside from matters relating to schools capacity, there is generally a need to support growth in line with the 

settlement hierarchy and also at locations that are well-connected to existing centres / community 

facilities.  In this regard there are no major concerns under any of the scenarios: 

• New road infrastructure at Saffron Walden should serve to reduce traffic and so support the functioning 

of the town centre.  Growth would be somewhat distant from the town centre, but there would still be 

potential to walk and cycle, plus the intention is for the scheme to deliver community infrastructure onsite. 

• At Great Dunmow the site in question (Church End) performs similarly to land east and south east of 

Saffron Walden in terms of active travel links (although there is a need for further work in respect of cycle 

connectivity).  Potential for good bus connectivity necessities further detailed consideration. 

• The proposed scale of growth at Takeley potentially represents a marginal departure from the settlement 

hierarchy.  However, not only will the scheme deliver community infrastructure onsite, but there is a need 

to recognise that Takeley is well connected to higher order settlements and also Stansted Airport. 

• At Thaxted (a constant across the growth scenarios) there is a need for further work to confirm that a 

new primary school to the north east of the village would be suitably accessible, but there is unlikely to 

be any significant concern in this respect.  There is also a need to recall that Thaxted’s is a notably rural 

village (e.g. with secondary schools 6 - 10 km distant) serving a large rural hinterland.  

• The 1,000 home larger villages allowance does not give rise to any concerns, in terms of accessibility 

to community infrastructure.  The assumption is that the number of homes directed to any given village 

will not exceed ~100 homes, which is a number of homes that balances: A) a clear ‘accessibility’ 

argument for distributing growth in line with the settlement hierarchy, i.e. with a focus on towns and key 

service ahead of villages; and B) the need to support village services, facilities and retail.   

However, there will be a need for further work to confirm capacity at local primary schools, noting that 

the County Council generally prefers growth to be concentrated rather than dispersed, from a 

perspective of effective planning for schools capacity.  There will also be a need to account for 

representations received from Parish Councils regarding growth related issues and opportunities.   

With regards to villages assigned nil homes, this generally reflects Green Belt or a lack of HELAA sites.  

For these villages, from a perspective of supporting local community infrastructure and general village 

vitality, it will be important to ensure that there is ongoing consideration of potential growth options.  For 

those villages outside of the Green Belt without an assigned housing target the Parish Council might 

wish to undertake a call for sites with a view to then allocating land through a neighbourhood plan.   
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6.2.8 In conclusion, there is support for the higher growth scenarios, although there remains a degree of 

uncertainty regarding precisely what level of growth is needed and where in order to secure a new 

secondary school at Takeley, given recent permitted growth.  Scenarios 4 and 5 are judged to represent 

highly proactive approaches to planning for housing growth with a clear focus on access to community 

infrastructure.  This is in the context of an infrastructure deficit that has arisen due to the prolonged period 

without an up-to-date local plan, over which time there has been speculative and piecemeal development.  

However, there is a need for further work including ongoing engagement with the County Council. 

Biodiversity  

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

2 
    

6.2.9 All of the variable growth locations are considered to be fairly unconstrained in biodiversity terms.  In this 

light, there is an argument for supporting growth at these locations so as to minimise pressure for growth 

elsewhere.  In this light, there is an argument against Scenario 1 (Low growth).   

6.2.10 Maintaining a focus on the variable growth locations, one constraint of note is Pennington Lane at 

Stansted Mountfitchet, which is clearly a strong green corridor and important component of the local 

green infrastructure network (it is a historic lane and links to a wider bridleway network).  It is also 

appropriate to flag a potential constraint to higher growth at Saffron Walden, namely the chalk stream(s) 

that drain the land in question.  However, the Water Cycle Study (2023) serves to suggest limited concern. 

6.2.11 The following constant housing growth locations are more constrained in biodiversity terms: 

• Takeley – the site itself is constrained by Priors Wood (ancient woodland CWS), as well as other onsite 

priority woodland habitat.  Also, there is a need to avoid increased recreational pressure on nearby 

Hatfield Forest SSSI as far as possible.  The Forest is not internationally designated, and is managed 

as a National Nature Reserve, but Natural England have significant concerns regarding the impact of 

recreational pressure.  Concerns are reduced on account of the extent of green infrastructure proposed 

to be delivered onsite, which ties in with the need to avoid/mitigate historic environment impacts.  As 

part of the GI strategy there will also be a need to consider recreational pressure on Priors Wood.  

N.B. the Green Infrastructure Study (2023) also identifies a location for a potential new country park to 

the north of the A120 corridor, including with a view to mitigating recreational pressure on Hatfield Forest. 

• Thaxted – Copthall Lane is strongly associated with a surface water flood channel and a green corridor 

that links to woodlands to the north east of the village.  However, the two closest woodlands are neither 

ancient woodlands nor designated as a CWS. 

• Newport – the northern-most of the two proposed allocations is adjacent to Wicken Water, which is a 

chalk stream.  There could well be the potential to avoid issues and potentially deliver an enhancement 

to the stream corridor (there is already a footpath), but this could have implications for site capacity.  The 

site to the south is associated with several mature and historic field boundaries. 

• Stansted Mountfitchet – the smaller site proposed adjacent to the east of the village currently 

comprises scrub or developing woodland, but historic satellite imagery shows that the site was an open 

paddock (albeit surrounded by mature historic field boundaries) as recently as 2000.  The need to secure 

funding for a primary school is a reason for maximising housing supply from these sites. 

6.2.12 There is also a need to consider the proposed employment allocations, notably:  

• West of Takeley (Takeley Street) - which is in very close proximity to Hatfield Forest.  There is a need 

for further work, but it is currently not clear that this gives rise to a particular concern, assuming that the 

scheme would generate very limited recreational pressure, given that the land in question seemingly 

includes limited onsite habitat (bar mature hedgerows) and recognising that air quality impacts are very 

localised, i.e. problematic concentrations of air pollution occur only in close proximity to roads.   

However, it is recognised that the land in question falls in-between Hatfield Forest and other ancient 

woodlands in the wider landscape, including Priory Wood CWS, which is adjacent to the west of the site.   
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Also, historic mapping shows further woodland in the area, including through the site in question, with 

the former woodland associated with a surface water flood channel that could indicate a degree of 

hydrological connectivity.  A final point to note is the proposal for 15 ha of employment land within a 27 

ha site, such that there should be scope to address concerns via masterplanning and habitat creation. 

• East of Takeley (Little Canfield) – there is a green corridor through the site comprising a historic driveway 

associated with Easton Park; however, significance in biodiversity terms is potentially quite limited. 

6.2.13 Finally, there is a need to consider biodiversity-related opportunities, with a need to consider the potential 

for sites to deliver an ambitious level of biodiversity net gain and also strategic green infrastructure.  In 

particular, there is considered to be a strategic opportunity at Great Dunmow, given the river corridor 

adjacent to the west and also a woodlands cluster to the east.  There is an established need to deliver 

large-scale green infrastructure at Great Dunmow as part of a strategy for mitigating recreational pressure 

on Hatfield Forest (Great Dunmow is located at the edge of the defined recreational impact zone). 

6.2.14 In conclusion, there is little potential to differentiate between the scenarios; however, on balance, it is 

appropriate flag a slight concern with the lowest growth scenario (which could give rise to a risk of 

unplanned growth and/or unmet need that could have to be provided for elsewhere in a constrained 

subregion, e.g. biodiversity constraint potentially increases in the direction of the Essex Coast).  One high 

growth consideration is traffic through Epping Forest SAC (A104) on the northern edge of London. 

6.2.15 Significant effects are not predicted on balance.  The Hatfield Forest constraint is not thought to be so 

great that a conclusion of negative effects is warranted, and the green / blue infrastructure opportunity at 

Great Dunmow is a focus of discussion below under the ‘Communities’ topic heading.  It is recognised 

that there is a need for further close collaboration with Natural England in respect of Hatfield Forest. 

Climate change adaptation  

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

= = = = = 

6.2.16 A key consideration is the need to avoid development - in particular new homes - encroaching on fluvial 

flood risk zones, given worsened flood risk under climate change scenarios.  Surface water flood risk 

is another consideration, but this can often be dealt with through masterplanning and sustainable drainage 

systems (SuDS).  Another consideration is development impacting on water flows and, in turn, down-

stream flood risk; however, it is difficult to pinpoint issues ahead of detailed work, and it is typically the 

case that SuDS can be implemented to ensure no net worsening of run-off rates, and often a betterment. 

6.2.17 Beginning with the variable growth locations, the primary point to note is that a garden community to the 

north of Stansted Mountfitchet would intersect a narrow fluvial flood risk channel, including with 

consideration given to down-stream flood risk.  The flood risk channel is a constraint to achieving access 

to the site.  However, because this is a large site no significant masterplanning challenges are envisaged. 

6.2.18 With regards to the constant proposed growth locations, one consideration is a significant surface water 

flood channel within the proposed site to the east of Saffron Walden (this could prove to be a significant 

challenge for masterplanning, given a case for concentrating housing growth on lower land to minimise 

landscape impacts); and another consideration is the aforementioned surface water flood risk channel 

adjacent to Copthall Lane, east of Thaxted, noting that village centre is downstream. 

6.2.19 At Saffron Walden it is also important to note that land adjacent to Radwinter Road drains to the Slade, 

which then flows through the town centre.  The EA highlighted a concern with the town centre culvert 

through the Scoping Report consultation (2021) and suggested a need to reduce flows through the culvert. 

6.2.20 Other than flood risk it is a challenge to identify climate change adaptation considerations – of relevance 

to this appraisal of growth scenarios – that are not more appropriately dealt with under other headings.   

6.2.21 In conclusion, it is not possible to differentiate between the growth scenarios and significant effects are 

not predicted.  The Environment Agency will comment further on flood risk matters and might also alert 

the Council to any potential development-related opportunities for strategic flood water attenuation. 

https://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore/side-by-side/#zoom=15.6&lat=51.87221&lon=0.23136&layers=6&right=ESRIWorld
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Climate change mitigation  

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

= = = = = 

6.2.22 The discussion here focuses on per capita greenhouse gas emissions from the built environment, 

mindful that alignment of the reasonable alternative growth scenarios with strategic transport objectives 

is a focus of discussion under other topic headings.  In particular, a focus of discussion here is in respect 

of the potential for each of the scenarios to support a focus on strategic growth locations to enable ‘onsite 

net zero development’, i.e. net zero development without having to resort to offsetting (if at all possible). 

6.2.23 Larger developments can give rise to an opportunity over-and-above smaller developments, given 

economies of scale and also the possibility of delivering a mix of uses onsite, which can feasibly support 

one or more heat networks.  Also, it is simply the case that large sites will generate a high degree of 

attention and scrutiny (including at the masterplanning stage), and housebuilders will often be keen to 

demonstrate good practice or even exemplar development.  However, the relationship between scale and 

decarbonisation opportunity is not clear-cut, e.g. because large sites can face viability challenges due to 

the need to deliver major infrastructure upgrades.  Also, heat networks are technically challenging to 

deliver, and practice is not well advanced nationally, with a clear opportunity currently only seen to exist 

where there is very high density development and/or a good mix of uses (to allow heat to be shared across 

the course of the day) and/or a source of waste or ambient heat that can be sourced (e.g. a watercourse). 

6.2.24 A further consideration, in respect of built environment decarbonisation, is a case for directing growth to 

locations that benefit from strong viability, with a view to ensuring funding for decarbonisation measures 

(recognising that there are inevitably competing funding priorities, including affordable housing and 

infrastructure).  However, it is not clear that this is a significant consideration in the Uttlesford context.   

6.2.25 In light of the above points, one of the variable growth options that potentially performs well (i.e. has good 

potential to deliver onsite net zero development) is the option of a garden community to the north of 

Stansted Mountfitchet.  This is for two reasons: A) the scale of development; and B) there are few 

concerns around fragmented landownership, which in practice can result in development viability 

challenges.  East of Great Dunmow (Church End) is also not thought to be associated with any concerns 

around fragmented land ownership; however, development viability is slightly lower here. 

6.2.26 There is also a good degree of support for the proposed growth location north of Takeley that is a constant 

across the growth scenarios, although it is noted that this is a growth location where there will clearly be 

numerous competing objectives / priorities – e.g. around maximising green infrastructure provision and 

delivering community and transport infrastructure – that could feasibly conflict with net zero ambitions.   

6.2.27 Finally, it is important to ensure that ‘net zero development’ is carefully defined.  There are perhaps three 

key points to make.  Firstly, any approach to net zero development must align with the energy hierarchy, 

which means a primary focus on efficiency (‘fabric first’) followed by onsite renewable heat/power 

generation, with offsetting of residual needs that cannot be met onsite (over the course of a year) only as 

a last resort.  Secondly, it is important to be clear that the focus of discussion above is in respect of 

‘operational’ energy/carbon, i.e. the energy used / carbon emitted as a result of the development’s 

occupation / use.  Additionally, there is a (crucially important) need to consider the ‘whole life cycle’ of a 

development, to include to the emissions associated with construction, retrofitting over time and 

demolition.19  Thirdly, there are two broad approaches to calculating and monitoring / evaluating 

operational emissions, namely 1) the methodology applied under the Building Regulations; and 2) an 

energy-based approach.  The two approaches are compared and contrasted in a recent report here.20 

  

 
19 It is not possible to differentiate in terms of ‘whole life cycle’ considerations.  One consideration is support for modern methods 
of construction (e.g. ‘modular’ buildings), e.g. a facility could be built to serve a high growth sub-region (e.g. Greater Cambridge). 
20 Under the Building Regulations methodology the question for any given planning application is the extent to which the 
development can exceed the regulatory requirement, measured in percentage terms up to a possible 100% improvement.  The 
energy based methodology involves scrutiny in absolute terms, measured in terms of kWh /m2/yr.  It has wide-spread support 
amongst specialists, including due to the simple fact that actual ‘as built’ performance can be monitored using a smart meter.  

https://www.merton.gov.uk/system/files/delivering_net_zero_-_main_report.pdf
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6.2.28 In conclusion, it is not possible to differentiate between the growth scenarios with any confidence.  Whilst 

certain of the sites could be associated with a theoretical opportunity, there is little evidence to suggest an 

opportunity in practice, given available evidence.  It is important to recognise that none of the scenarios 

involve a focus on large-scale strategic growth locations akin to the previously withdrawn local plan (2020), 

or what is proposed at Harlow and Gilston Garden Town (~10,000 homes, e.g. where detailed 

masterplanning work has been completed and where a Design Review Panel is in place to scrutinise 

developer proposals), or what might be anticipated in the future in the Greater Cambridge area.   

6.2.29 With regards to significant effects, whilst all scenarios would undoubtedly see an improvement on the 

baseline (a situation whereby growth continues to come forward but in a less well-planned way, and 

without stringent development management policy in place such that Building Regulations default applies), 

there is a need to reach conclusions mindful of established objectives and targets, including the local 2030 

net zero target, which amounts to a high bar to reach before predicting positive effects of any significance. 

6.2.30 It is hoped that it will be possible to predict significant positive effects at the next stage (Regulation 19); 

however, at this current stage there is insufficient evidence of built environment decarbonisation being 

integrated as a key factor with a bearing on spatial strategy and site selection to the extent that the required 

steep decarbonisation trajectory will be achieved (although transport-decarbonisation is a strong focus, 

as discussed below).  There is a need for further work, including by site promoters to demonstrate the 

extent to which there is a particular site or concept-specific decarbonisation opportunity. 

Communities, equality, inclusion and health 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

2 
 

2 2 2 

6.2.31 The aim here is to discuss factors other than in respect of ‘Accessibility’.  Key considerations include: 

• Place-making, high quality design and beauty – growth at scale can, in theory, lead to an opportunity, 

particularly if delivered in line with garden community principles.  However, it is recognised that 

opportunities can often be missed in practice.  At the current time the Council has undertaken initial 

masterplanning work for most of the sites in question, in order to demonstrate the ability to bring forward 

a scheme that fully aligns with communities-focused objectives, including in respect of supporting good 

health via green infrastructure, active travel infrastructure, sports / recreation facilities and a mix of uses 

in support of walkable communities.  For example, in respect of Great Dunmow, the vision is as follows: 

“The development will support a local centre organised around a new riverside park, to include a new 

primary school and additional bus facilities… creation of extensive areas of green and blue infrastructure 

across the site, including an expansion of the existing woodland to the east of the site.  New connections 

and increased permeability into the existing public rights of way network and wider rural landscape. 

The one site option ‘in question’ (i.e. that features within the growth scenarios) for which work has not 

been undertaken by the Council is the garden community option north of Stansted Mountfitchet; 

however, the promoter of this site has submitted a range of material, e.g. 

“The site has been submitted… as having potential to deliver a Garden Village of 3,800– 4,800 dwellings, 

employment land, a primary school and a secondary school....  [Further work] has identified the 

sensitivity of the neighbouring Stort Valley and has proposed the retention of outlying areas as 

productive arable farmland...  This has reduced the proposed developable area of the site meaning that 

the scale of development is now more likely to be within the region of 2 ,200– 3,600 dwellings but still 

retaining all the additional facilities and services identified above.”  [emphasis added] 

It is difficult to comment further at this stage, in respect of the varying merits of site options, and it is 

anticipated that further account will be taken of scheme proposals at the next stage (Regulation 19). 

• Neighbouring uses – an issue in constrained areas can be pressure to direct new homes to locations 

adjacent to main roads and railways where there is degree of air and noise pollution.  Noise pollution is 

typically reflected in house prices, but there can be impacts not accounted for by the market. 

https://hggt.co.uk/design-quality
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The proposed growth location to the south west of Newport is adjacent to the M11; however, the site is 

considered to perform well in wider respects, in the context of strategic arguments for growth at Newport 

(secondary school, train station).  Also, there is mature vegetation that serves to buffer the site from the 

motorway to some extent, and there is also the potential for noise mitigation measures (albeit at a cost 

and potentially with landscape/visual implications).  The strategic growth location north of Takeley is 

similarly constrained by the A120, and the proposed schools location is adjacent to the road.  

There is also a need to consider noise pollution relating to Stansted Airport; however, it is only Thaxted 

that falls within the defined noise contours, and the village falls only within an outer contour. 

• Green and blue infrastructure – this has been a key driver of the emerging strategy / work to define 

growth scenarios, informed by Green Infrastructure Study (2023).  One specific reason for this is the 

Hatfield Forest recreational pressure issue, which gives rise to a need to seek to deliver one or more 

new country-parks (that are ‘destinations’ akin to Hatfield Forest).  However, and more broadly, delivering 

high quality green and blue infrastructure alongside housing growth is a priority issue locally, with a view 

to achieving wide-ranging sustainability objectives, e.g. good health, biodiversity and climate resilience. 

As has been discussed above, there is considered to be a particular growth-related opportunity at Great 

Dunmow, and the potential for high quality green infrastructure within the proposed strategic site to the 

north of Takeley can also be envisaged, albeit there is a need for further work to confirm what can be 

achieved (and the suitability of this, e.g. given Hatfield Forest and Priors Wood).  Other key growth 

options of note in this respect are: Newport (the sites in question intersect or are in close proximity to a 

network of important public rights of way that radiate out from the village into the surrounding 

countryside); and Stansted Mountfitchet (Pennington Lane is an important asset, as discussed). 

Less closely related to strategic growth, the current proposal is also to investigate opportunities for 

delivering new country parks at: Wendens Ambo to the west of Saffron Walden (there is a clear case 

for this, given the adjacent Audley End Estate, but there is a need for a note of caution re long term 

strategic planning for land in the vicinity of Audley End Station and land to the west of Saffron Walden 

in general); and in the vicinity of former Easton Park (again, there is a need consider this in the context 

of potential future growth options – see Figure 5.5 – although there is not thought to be any significant 

concerns as it is likely that a new country park would form part of any garden community proposal). 

• Access to the countryside – the District is broadly well served by a network of public rights of way 

linking settlements to high quality countryside, including river corridors, ancient woodlands and historic 

rural villages.  However, there is some variability, in terms of access to the countryside, such that growth-

related opportunities might be explored.  For example, there are woodlands / woodland complexes 

where improved accessibility might be sought, and opportunities for improving access along river/stream 

corridors.  The key opportunities appear to be along the A120 corridor (Bishops Stortford ➔ Hatfield 

Forest ➔ Takeley ➔ Little Canfield / High Wood / former Easton Park ➔ Great Dunmow ➔ Felsted.  

• Active travel – this is a focus of discussion under other headings, but also warrants mention here, as 

access to active travel infrastructure (linking to key destinations) is important for good health, and new / 

upgraded infrastructure is a key means of achieving ‘planning gain’ to the benefit of existing community.  

The District has a very good existing network, most notably along the A120 corridor and in the vicinity 

of Stansted (already considered a transport hub, and with the potential for this role to be significantly 

enhanced), and this network has been a key factor influencing site selection.  Along the A120 there is a 

considerable opportunity to support and encourage active travel, and this will likely be a key 

consideration from both a health / wellbeing perspective and also in terms of minimising car movements.   

• Traffic congestion – directing growth in order to minimise traffic congestion is often a key issue for 

existing communities.  Matters are discussed further below, under the ‘Transport’ heading, but it is fair 

to say that there is a need for further work to confirm the ability to address (mitigate) the traffic impacts 

of growth at several settlements, including Great Dunmow and Thaxted.  There is also a need to 

highlight Saffron Walden as a settlement with inherent road transport constraints (discussed in Section 

5.4), and where there is a need to consider long term strategic options / potential solutions.   

The in-combination impact of growth on B1256 road traffic is also a key ‘communities and health’ 

consideration, given the number of homes / communities located along the corridor, and it is recognised 

that environmental quality along the road corridor is already an issue, including because of HGV traffic.   

Another consideration is ‘rat-running’ along rural lanes and through rural communities, but concerns are 

perhaps not as great in the Uttlesford context as elsewhere (specifically locations with a higher density 

of access points to the strategic road network).  One consideration is presumably Cambridge-bound 

traffic from Great Dunmow choosing to route via Thaxted and Saffron Walden rather than via the M11. 

https://assets.live.dxp.maginfrastructure.com/f/73114/x/b042096e71/stn-2022-dft-noise-contour-stansted.pdf
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Road safety is a related issue.  However, at the current time it is not possible to pinpoint any particular 

concerns.  HGV traffic from new employment land along the B1256 is potentially one consideration.   

• Green Belt – warrants mention here as an issue that can clearly generate concern amongst local 

residents; however, none of the growth scenarios assume any Green Belt release.  In turn, the question 

arises as to whether this will result in any development-related opportunities missed.  This consideration 

particularly relates to Hatfield Heath, but it is not clear that here are any particular development related 

opportunities here, beyond meeting locally arising housing needs (and, in this respect, the village does 

benefit from being in proximity to both Bishops Stortford and Harlow).   

• Countryside Protection Zone (CPZ) – the designation is highly valued by residents of Takeley and 

Takeley Street but does require review given that it pre-dates the NPPF.  There is considered to be a 

strong argument for comprehensive growth north of Takeley as far as the A120 in order to limit further 

piecemeal growth that risks ‘sprawl’, contrary to the purposes of the CPZ.  However, it is recognised that 

the question of employment land growth to the west of Takeley (Takeley Street) is more finely balanced, 

in terms of long term planning for a CPZ around the airport.  There are also wider communities-related 

sensitivities associated with employment growth in this area, which are discussed above (Box 5.2). 

• Village vitality – as discussed in Section 5.4, levels of recent completions and committed growth vary 

significantly across the villages.  Low recent/committed growth can suggest support for strategic growth, 

in that: a lack of new housing can contribute to an ageing population and suppressed household 

formation; the national trend towards online retail is putting strain on local and neighbourhood centres; 

rural primary schools can struggle to maintain school rolls, due to a recent period of low birth rates; and 

rural bus services can tend to be at risk.  However, equally, if significant growth has come forward, or is 

coming forward, in a relatively unplanned way (e.g. as a result of sites gaining planning permission at 

appeal) then there can be an argument for supporting plan-led growth in order to deliver new 

infrastructure, e.g. (and notably) schools capacity.  In respect of the latter point, Elsenham is the primary 

example, hence the importance of delivering a new primary school at Stansted Mountfitchet. 

• Relative deprivation – there are no particular pockets of relative deprivation within Uttlesford that might 

potentially be addressed via spatial strategy / site selection.  However, there are large towns (also 

Cambridge) surrounding Uttlesford that are associated with significant relative deprivation.  This serves 

as an argument for remaining alive to the possibility of providing for any unmet housing needs that might 

arise, and also ensuring a cross-border focus (including cross-county) when planning for infrastructure. 

• Rural deprivation – is likely to be an issue to some extent in the more deeply rural parts of the District, 

particularly the area around Thaxted that is most distant from the main transport corridors.  The suitability 

of the 1,000 home larger villages allowance – in terms of supporting village services/facilities, meeting 

housing needs and generally supporting village vitality – is discussed above under ‘Accessibility’. 

• Gypsies and Travellers – meeting accommodation needs is a focus of discussion under ‘Housing’. 

6.2.32 In conclusion, there are wide-ranging factors, such that it is very difficult to differentiate between the 

growth scenarios with confidence.  It is recognised that there may be concerns amongst some members 

of the local community regarding the negative impacts of housing growth; however: 

• Without a Local Plan housing growth will continue to come forward but in a relatively unplanned way, as 

per what has been experienced over recent years at most settlements within the District. 

• There is a need for a healthy ‘supply buffer’ over-and-above the housing requirement in order to minimise 

the risk of future unplanned development (discussed further below, under ‘housing’). 

• The lowest growth scenario (Scenario 1) would risk generating unmet need that would presumably have 

to be provided for by one or more neighbouring local authorities.   

6.2.33 On balance, it is considered appropriate to flag a concern with scenarios involving further strategic growth 

at Great Dunmow, given the level of recent and committed growth.  However, this conclusion is very 

marginal, as there is every opportunity to deliver comprehensive growth at Great Dunmow in a way that 

benefits the existing community and supports objectives for the wider A120 corridor.   

6.2.34 With regards to significant effects, overall neutral effects are predicted on balance.  One point for 

consideration is that the current proposed spatial strategy is very different to that previously proposed 

through the withdrawn local plan (2020), which focused growth at three large new settlements, with 

commensurately low growth at existing settlements.  The views of the local community / key local 

stakeholder organisations are sought through the current consultation and will feed-in subsequently. 
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Economy and employment 

Scenario 1: 
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Scenario 4: 
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Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 
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6.2.35 Employment land supply is broadly held constant across the scenarios – see Table 6.1.  There could be 

some potential to deliver modest new employment land at a garden community to the north of Stansted 

Mountfitchet, but this is uncertain given transport connectivity, and given a potential argument for 

focusing growth to the west of the B1383, with a view to avoiding growth encroaching upon Ugley Green. 

Table 6.1: Employment land need and supply (held constant across the scenarios) 

Supply Office and R&D (ha) Industrial (ha)21 

Completions and permissions (exc. Northside) 11.7 3.7 

New strategic allocations 21.5 33 

Total  33.2 36.7 

Above/below need +11.5 +2.6 

6.2.36 As can be seen from Table 6.1, the proposal is to significantly over-supply in terms of office and R&D land, 

as a result of allocating 18ha of land at Chesterford Research Park in order to enable realisation of the 

landowner’s masterplan vision.  This warrants further scrutiny from a transport perspective, because the 

research park is located in a rural area and there is a need to align employment land supply with need in 

order to avoid unsustainable commuting.  Also, there will be a need for further discussion with South 

Cambridgeshire (in particular) and West Suffolk to ensure that supporting the expansion of Chesterford 

Research Park is not to the detriment of realising employment land objectives in their respective areas.  

However, the simple fact is that Great Chesterford Research Park is a thriving employment location that 

relates very well to similar R&D employment growth locations in South Cambridgeshire. 

6.2.37 With regards to site-specific considerations, attention focuses on the two identified sites along the A120, 

both of which are associated with a degree of environmental constraint, plus there is a concern regarding 

traffic, including HGV traffic, along the B1256.  As such, there will be a need for further work to confirm 

supply from these sites / along the A120 corridor in proximity to Stansted and the M11.  Ultimately, it is 

clear that there is a need to ensure a comprehensive long-term approach to both housing and employment 

growth along this sensitive road / settlement corridor, respecting Hatfield Forest and historic environment 

constraints, avoiding settlement coalescence and avoiding HGV traffic through communities.  One of the 

sites is 27ha in size but assumed to deliver only 15ha, which serves to generate confidence (see Box 5.2).   

6.2.38 The other key consideration here is a need to deliver homes in support of employment growth, which 

means: A) setting the housing requirement at a level that reflects LHN, any economic / infrastructure 

opportunity and any unmet needs; B) ensuring that the identified supply is sufficient to give confidence 

that the housing requirement will be provided for in practice over the plan period; C) delivering a good mix 

of homes, including homes suited to those working in key growth sectors; and D) focusing homes in close 

proximity to key employment hubs / growth locations, including in locations well-linked to Cambridge. 

6.2.39 In conclusion, the alternatives are ranked in order of total growth quantum (albeit with a note of caution 

relating to the impact of housing growth on traffic congestion).  The two best performing options would 

focus growth at Stansted Mountfitchet, where there are good links to Great Chesterford Research Park, 

Cambridge and Stansted Airport. 

  

 
21 The total need figure is 52.2 ha of which 34.1 ha is non-Stansted-specific.  The Stansted need will be met by Northside. 
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6.2.40 This is a key growth-related issue locally.  The withdrawn local plan’s focus on three large garden 

communities gave rise to significant historic environment concerns, however, there are also clear 

sensitivities associated with a strategy that focuses growth at the existing higher order settlements. 

6.2.41 Taking each component of the proposed strategy in turn (with settlements in size order): 

• Saffron Walden – there are inter-related landscape and historic environment concerns associated with 

expansion to the east (a constant across the growth scenarios) and potentially additional expansion to 

the south east (Scenarios 2 -5).  The first point to note is that the town has already expanded to the east 

well-beyond the limits of its conservation area.  With regards to the option of growth to the east, it is 

important to note that recent / committed expansion takes the settlement edge as far as two historic 

farms (although not with any listed buildings) and a historic lane (now a bridleway); however, historic 

environment concerns are overall fairly limited.   

With regards to the option of growth to the south east, there are potentially greater concerns.  These 

relate to the risk of growth (including transport infrastructure) encroaching on a historic farm (‘Herberts’) 

where there is a Grade II listed barn, and it is noted that the farm is associated with a notably raised 

position in the landscape and there is an adjacent footpath.  It is also important to recognise that 

expansion to the south east could lead to pressure for further expansion to the south in the future, where 

land is significantly more sensitive in both landscape and historic environment terms, including given 

relative proximity to the Audley End Estate, which is a Grade I listed Registered Park and Garden.  The 

current proposal is to safeguard land for a link road south of Saffron Walden through the Local Plan, in 

recognition of the benefits that this would achieve including for the constrained historic town centre. 

Two final considerations at Saffron Walden are: A) traffic through the town centre conservation area, 

including as a result of growth elsewhere in the District (to the south / south east); and B) the need to 

avoid the risk of coalescence with Sewards End, where there are several listed buildings (including 

thatched cottages) and a water tower, although there is overall limited historic character. 

• Great Dunmow – there is a clear concern regarding impacts to the Church End Conservation Area, 

which is associated with a characteristic position in the landscape.  As well as risks of impacts to the 

setting of the Conservation Area, which includes a Grade I listed church and also a Grade II* listed house 

(located directly on the B1057), there is also a need to consider the impact of increased traffic.  A further 

consideration is the notable density of historic farms / farmsteads within the rural landscape to the north 

and east of Church End.  This includes Crouches Farm, where the farmhouse is Grade II listed, although 

the potential for historic buildings to be retained as a focal point of a new community can be envisaged.   

Overall, there is clearly a need for further work to confirm ways of avoiding and mitigating impacts, 

although it is important to note that early work to date includes a strong focus on green and blue 

infrastructure enhancements, including with a view to enhancing access to the historic river corridor and 

also ensuring that expansion of Church End is well contained in the landscape.   

• Stansted Mountfitchet – there are fairly limited concerns associated with growth to the east (a constant 

across all scenarios) and growth to the north (Scenarios 1 – 3), and the option of expanded growth to 

the north only gives rise to limited additional historic environment concerns, in the sense that Pennington 

Lane is a historic lane that might be well-suited to delineating the north-western edge of the settlement.   

Potentially the greatest concern is in respect of traffic through the Stansted Mountfitchet Conservation 

Area, which includes Mountfitchet Castle, which is a visitor attraction and a Scheduled Monument.  Also, 

there is a need to consider traffic through Ugley Green, where there is a significant concentration of 

listed buildings.  Traffic concerns could potentially be highest under Scenario 5, which would involve 

high growth at Stansted Mountfitchet via a small garden community to the north.  The site itself is also 

notably adjacent to a cluster of seven listed buildings, including Grade II* listed Orford House. 
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• Takeley – currently stands-out as a higher order settlement without a designated conservation area.  

However, there was recently consultation on a potential Conservation Area for the central Smiths Green 

area.  It is also important to note that a historic lane (and cycle route) links through Smiths Green to 

Bamber’s Green to the north (north of the A120) via Grade I listed Warish Hall, which is also a scheduled 

monument.  There is also historic character along the B1256 to the east of the village (a Roman Road), 

with a number of listed buildings including a notable cluster at Little Canfield / Little Canfield Hall.  In 

light of the above, it is fair to say that there are significant historic environment sensitivities that act as a 

constraint to growth.  However, on the other hand, there is a clear case for supporting comprehensive, 

masterplanned strategic urban expansion, rather than risk further piecemeal expansion. 

• Thaxted – is very sensitive in historic environment terms, with the medieval core containing seven Grade 

I listed buildings, and Grade II* listed Thaxted Windmill is also an important landmark to the west.  The 

village has expanded beyond the designated conservation area to the north and east, but overall retains 

a very strong historic character linked to the surrounding chalk influenced landscape, as experienced 

from the roads through the village (also the Harcamlow Way).  The sites in question (which are a constant 

across the growth scenarios), are subject to limited constraint; however, there is a need to recognise 

likely high car-dependency and, in turn, potential traffic impacts, both through the Thaxted Conservation 

Area (southward journeys) and also through Saffron Walden (northward journeys).  Potential issues 

associated with traffic in the village centre are discussed further below under ‘Transport’. 

• Hatfield Heath – nil strategic growth is a constant across the growth scenarios, and it is unlikely that 

the potential for a non-strategic allocation will be identified, given the Green Belt constraint.  The village 

has overall relatively low historic environment sensitivity, with no designated conservation area and few 

listed buildings, but there is a clear historic character linked to the central heath.   

• Elsenham – has notably low historic environment constraint, and fairly limited constraint in wider 

respects.  However, the level of completions and commitments is very high, and all of the strategic 

growth options are now committed, hence ‘no strategic allocation’ is a constant across the scenarios. 

• Newport – has a strong medieval core, strongly associated with a confluence of valleys and associated 

transport routes, and the village has expanded beyond the conservation area only to the west.  Both 

proposed sites are a constant across the growth scenarios, and it appears to be the smaller of the two 

sites that is subject to greater historic environment constraint.  Specifically, the conservation area is 

adjacent (although there are no listed buildings here) and the site is visible from the surrounding roads, 

somewhat framing a distant view of the Parish Church on the approach to the village along the B1038.   

• Great Chesterford – again there is significant historic environment constraint, both in terms of the 

village conservation area and also given an adjacent Scheduled Monument comprising a Roman fort, 

Roman town, Roman and Anglo-Saxon cemeteries.  Beyond the Scheduled Monument extensive areas 

of land are known to be of archaeological value.  However, on the other hand, there is a clear strategic 

argument for growth, as discussed.  Land to the north of the village has been considered as a potential 

location for new homes and a primary school; however, Historic England has significant concerns.  There 

will be a need for further work to consider options, balancing competing issues / opportunities.  

• Employment sites – both of the proposed allocations along the A120 corridor are subject to a degree 

of historic environment constraint, as has been discussed.  With regards to the site to the west, the 

assumption is for 15ha of employment land within a 27ha site, which serves to reduce concerns.  With 

regards to the site to the east, there might be the possibility of a reduced scheme (western field only). 

• Large villages – the assumption is that non-strategic allocations will be identified – either at the next 

stage of the Local Plan or through Neighbourhood Plans – to deliver 1,000 homes in the plan period.  

Clearly numerous of these villages are constrained in historic environment terms, and some have 

expanded little from their historic cores / conservation areas, such that expansion could well lead to 

concerns in respect of impacts to the setting of the conservation and/or specific listed buildings.  

However, it is not possible to comment further without knowledge of the specific sites involved.  There 

is clearly good potential to avoid and mitigate issues through site selection and good design etc. 

6.2.42 In conclusion, it is appropriate to flag a concern with the higher growth scenarios.  However, it is also 

important to recognise that there is a need to plan for strategic growth locally and that there are no easy 

choices, in respect of avoiding impacts to the historic environment whilst realising wider objectives, hence 

low growth (Scenario 1) also performs quite poorly.  Scenario 2 is flagged as potentially striking a good 

balance, from a historic environment perspective, as there are relatively limited historic environment 

constraints to further expansion of Saffron Walden to the east and south east. 

https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/article/8641/Smiths-Green-Takeley-Conservation-Area-Appraisal
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6.2.43 The headline consideration is the housing requirement that would be set under each of the scenarios, 

i.e. the number of homes that the Council would commit to delivering annually.  It is also important to 

ensure that supply exceeds the requirement (at least in the early years of the plan period, given the 

potential to boost supply for latter years through a plan review), as failing to deliver on the housing 

requirement could render the Local Plan out-of-date (leading to issues as discussed in Section 2). 

6.2.44 Under Scenarios 2 - 4 the housing requirement would be set at Local Housing Need (LHN) with a supply 

buffer.  However, Scenario 4 is the preferable scenario, due to a higher supply buffer, and recognising that 

certain of the proposed allocations are large and somewhat complex site that are potentially associated 

with a degree of delivery risk.  For example, there is a need for further work to confirm necessary transport 

infrastructure upgrades in support of growth along the A120 corridor, and there is also a need to recognise 

that a number of settlements there will be a need for negotiations in respect of contributions to schools, 

which could take time, although a Community Infrastructure Levy could help to avoid this issue. 

6.2.45 In contrast, Scenario 1 could necessitate a housing requirement set below LHN, such that the Local Plan 

generates unmet housing need.  Generating unmet housing need is highly problematic, from a housing 

perspective, for two reasons.  Firstly, housing need must be met as close to source as possible.  Secondly, 

there is currently little or no certainty regarding where, when or even if any unmet need generated by the 

Local Plan would be provided for, such that it might ultimately stay unmet.  

6.2.46 It follows that Scenario 5 is strongly supported from a housing perspective.  It would represent a highly 

proactive approach to meeting housing needs, with a robust supply buffer and also potentially some 

flexibility to set the housing requirement at a figure modestly above LHN.  This might be with a view to 1) 

providing for a higher proportion of affordable housing needs arising locally (see the Local Housing Needs 

Assessment, 2023); and/or 2) making provision for unmet housing need from elsewhere.   

6.2.47 With regards to possible flexibility to provide for unmet need from elsewhere, this is particularly noting: A) 

Harlow as a tightly bounded urban area, albeit there is a committed 10,000 home garden town to the north 

as well as other committed strategic urban extensions into Epping Forest District; and B) Greater 

Cambridge has established a high LHN figure (to reflect employment growth aspirations and affordability 

issues) but have recently paused the local plan to allow time to explore water-related growth constraints.  

It is also fair to highlight Bishop’s Stortford as a constrained town, and also to highlight authorities to the 

east as subject to environmental constraint in terms of proximity to the Essex coast and estuaries. 

6.2.48 Further key points for consideration area as follows: 

• Delivery risk – none of the sites that feature across the growth scenarios stand-out as being associated 

with particular delivery risk; however, it is fair to highlight Great Dunmow as subject to slightly lower 

development viability, which when combined with the quantum of committed growth and wide-ranging 

policy asks (including onsite and offsite infrastructure) could serve to indicate an element of delivery risk.   

Also, relatively limited work has been undertaken in respect of understanding deliverability risks 

associated with a garden community north of Stansted Mountfitchet, but there are no obvious concerns. 

• Timing of delivery – there is a need to ensure a balanced housing supply trajectory across the plan 

period, accounting for committed sites as well as new supply identified through the Local Plan.  There 

is overall considered to be a good mix of site sizes, which should assist in this respect, plus certain of 

the larger proposed growth locations will be able to come forward in phases, e.g. at Saffron Walden. 
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• Geographical spread – there is a need to recognise that there will be very locally arising needs – i.e. 

needs associated with specific parts of the District and also specific settlements.  Also, there is a need 

to avoid over-concentrations of growth that risk a degree of market saturation that leads to unforeseen 

delays to delivery.  Generally there are no major issues across the scenarios, although there is need to 

be mindful of possible market saturation in the south of the District, and possible unmet needs in the 

north.  Having said this, it is difficult to identify reasonable higher growth options in the north of the 

District, given constraints to growth at Saffron Walden, Newport and Great Chesterford (and Thaxted).   

• Rural housing needs – under the growth scenarios around 6% of new planned supply would be directed 

to Larger Villages.  A pro-rata distribution of new supply between parishes according to the split of the 

current population would suggest a need for a greater degree of dispersal.  However, there are clear 

arguments against growth dispersal in wider respects, as discussed under other headings. 

• Affordable housing (and, more generally, development viability) – there are no particular concerns 

regarding development viability and, in turn, no particular concerns regarding the potential to deliver a 

policy compliant quota of affordable housing (alongside compliance with other policy requirements).  No 

site promoters are known to have made a clear statement regarding to the extent to which affordable 

housing would be prioritised relative to other policy asks.  Potential need for specialist accommodation 

is another consideration, which may warrant further investigation prior to plan finalisation. 

• Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs – this may prove to be a key matter for consideration at 

the next stage of plan-making, pending the outcome of an updated needs assessment (commissioned 

by the Essex authorities and currently in preparation).  A number of the strategic sites that feature across 

the growth scenarios could potentially be suited to providing a site, but this is a factor that ideally needs 

to feed in early at the masterplanning stage, e.g. with a view to ensuring good road access, and a degree 

of separation or seclusion from the ‘bricks and mortar’ community.  Also, it is important to recognise that 

there are strategic arguments for stand-alone sites for Gypsies and Travellers (including from a delivery 

perspective), and there can also be reasons for supporting expansion of existing sites.   

Every effort must be made to meet needs, as poor accommodation can be a barrier to maintaining the 

traditional way of life, can lead to tensions with settled communities and contributes to acute issues of 

relative deprivation, with Travellers tending to experience very poor outcomes in terms of health, 

education and a range of other indicators (see www.gypsy-traveller.org/our-vision-for-change). 

6.2.49 A final matter for consideration is providing for needs in the long-term, looking beyond the plan period.  

As has been discussed above, certain of the arguments in favour of large-scale new garden communities 

in the District that led to the strategy proposed in the withdrawn local plan (2020) remain valid.  However, 

the priority is to adopt a local plan without delay, in order to provide for housing needs in the short and 

medium term and ensure plan-led growth.  That being the case, there is limited scope to allocate one or 

more large-scale garden communities through the current Local Plan, but there will be the potential to 

revisit the possibility in the near future through a Local Plan Review.  The following statement from the 

Inspectors’ letter of 2020 serves to highlight the scale of the task involved: 

“In general terms we are concerned about the lack of evidence before us to enable us to conclude these 

[garden communities] are sound.  Whilst we realise it is the Council’s intention to lay down much of the 

detail of the proposed Garden Communities in further Development Plan Documents (DPDs), following 

the adoption of the plan, it is this examination which must determine whether the Garden Community 

proposals are properly justified and realistically developable.  This is of major importance in this case 

given the large scale and long-term nature of the Garden Community developments, combined with the 

fact that they would be the primary source of housing in the district for the next 30 to 40 years.” 

6.2.50 In conclusion, there is a clear need to rank the scenarios in order of total growth quantum.  There is clear 

support for Scenario 5 as the housing requirement would be set at LHN with a sufficient supply buffer, 

such that here would be confidence in the ability to provide for LHN in practice over the course of the plan 

period.  Furthermore, there would be a balanced supply, in terms of site size, type, location and timetable 

for development.  There would also be flexibility to consider the possibility of providing for unmet needs 

from elsewhere, although this is unlikely to be an issue for Uttlesford (see discussion in Section 5.2).  

6.2.51 However, even under Scenario 5 there remain uncertainties, including around providing for affordable 

housing alongside other policy ‘asks’, and there is a need for further work in respect of providing for Gypsy 

and Traveller accommodations needs following receipt of an Essex-wide study. 

  

http://www.gypsy-traveller.org/our-vision-for-change
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Land, soils and other resources 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

= = = = = 

6.2.52 Uttlesford is associated with notably high quality agricultural land, in the national context.  Specifically, the 

nationally available dataset (available at magic.gov.uk) shows the great majority of the District to comprise 

grade 2 quality agricultural land, where grade 1 quality land is that which is of the best quality nationally.   

6.2.53 There are also areas of grade 3 quality land associated with the river valleys, including in the vicinity of 

Great Dunmow and Stansted Mountfitchet.  However, there is little potential to differentiate between the 

growth scenarios with confidence.  This is because the national dataset is very low resolution and also 

low accuracy, in the sense that it does not differentiate between land that is of grade 3a quality (which the 

NPPF defines as ‘best and most versatile’) and that which is of grade 3b quality. 

N.B. there is also a second agricultural land quality dataset available at magic.gov.uk, which reflects the 

outcomes of field surveying and hence is highly accurate.  However, the dataset is very patchy, with data 

available for only a very small proportion of the District, and data is not being available for any of the sites 

currently in question.  Data is typically submitted as part of planning applications. 

6.2.54 In conclusion, whilst there is an argument for supporting lower growth and/or scenarios that would direct 

growth to Stansted Mountfitchet, on balance it is considered appropriate to rank the alternatives on a par.   

6.2.55 This reflects the fact that grade 2 quality agricultural land is quite widespread across the wider sub-region, 

with the western part of East Hertfordshire (around Stevenage) the nearest broad area associated with 

extensive lower quality (grade 3) land.  There is also extensive grade 3 quality land in South Essex, 

including the majority of Brentwood District and the southern part of Chelmsford District. 

Landscape 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

= = = = = 

6.2.56 Whilst there are no nationally designated landscapes, landscape character and capacity/sensitivity is a 

key issue locally, and one that has been explored through recent character and sensitivity studies.   

6.2.57 Taking each component of the proposed strategy in turn (with settlements in size order): 

• Saffron Walden – a range of key issues have already been introduced above, under the ‘Historic 

environment’ heading.  Beginning with option of expansion to the east (between the B-road corridors), 

which is a constant across the growth scenarios, it is important to recognise that the three sites here 

would be less-well contained in topographical terms than the committed sites to the west.  However, the 

potential to draw upon topography to contain growth can be envisaged (potentially broadly drawing upon 

the 100m contour).  Ultimately, landscape sensitivity work concludes ‘low-moderate’ sensitivity, which 

equates to relatively low sensitivity in the context of the growth options currently under consideration.  

The other site in question is located to the south of Thaxted Road and features only under Scenarios 1 

to 5.  Land here is potentially more sensitive in landscape terms than land to the north (discussed above), 

with the land notably rising to the south, towards an adjacent high point.   

Both to the east and the south east there is a clear need to plan comprehensively for growth as far as 

possible, avoiding development creep over time along with commensurate opportunities missed for 

infrastructure and environmental planning.   

http://www.magic.gov.uk/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1182995/NPPF_Sept_23.pdf#page=66
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Also, there is a need to ensure early consideration is given to any possible road options that would link 

the two B-road corridors to the east with the M11corridor to the west, bypassing the historic town centre.  

The transport/traffic and wider arguments in support of exploring such options are recognised, but there 

are clear landscape constraints.  The current proposal is to safeguard land for a potential future link. 

• Great Dunmow – there is a degree of landscape capacity, however, this a is a relatively flat landscape 

and there are limited features within the landscape to contain growth.  As such, there will be a need for 

masterplanning with a view to a suitably comprehensive scheme / avoiding development sprawl.  It is 

also important to recognise the merits of a new area of ‘riverside parkland’. 

• Stansted Mountfitchet – beginning with the two adjacent sites to the east of the B1351, which are a 

constant across the growth scenarios, these sites relate well to the settlement edge and give rise to 

limited landscape concerns.  The northern site is split by a stream corridor, and the proposal is to use 

the stream corridor to bound the northern extent of the built form, presumably in perpetuity. 

With regards to the option of growth to the north (limited under Scenarios 1 to 5; comprehensive under 

Scenario 4), there is a strong landscape argument for a more limited scheme east of Pennington Lane.   

Finally, with regards to the option of a new settlement to the north, the potential for a small garden 

community to be well-located within the landscape can be envisaged (e.g. south of the Halcramow Way).  

However, the land in question is clearly visible from the B1383 on the approach to Stansted Mountfitchet. 

• Takeley – constraints to growth north of Takeley (a constant across the growth scenarios) have been 

discussed extensively under other headings.  There is landscape sensitivity, e.g. noting the rural lane 

and the public rights of way passing through the land in question; however, equally there is a landscape 

argument for planning comprehensively for expansion of the village as far as the A120, with a view to 

avoiding further piecemeal expansion over time.   

A further broad consideration is long-term planning for growth along the A120 / B1256 corridor, with a 

view to avoiding risk of settlement coalescence / maintaining settlement gaps.  As part of this, there is a 

need to recognise that Takeley is associated with raised land between stream corridors to the west 

(associated with Takeley Street and Hatfield Forest) and to the east (associated with Little Canfield).   

It is also recognised that employment growth west and west of Takeley gives rise to an ‘in-combination’ 

risk, which will require further consideration.  Matters have already been discussed above, including 

within Section 5.4 (including Box 5.2). 

• Thaxted – is overall quite sensitive in landscape terms, but there is a degree of landscape capacity to 

the east, which is the proposed location for growth (a constant across the growth scenarios).  Copthall 

Lane, which is located centrally within the proposed broad growth location, is associated with a shallow 

valley (also a strong surface water flood corridor and green corridor), which assists with landscape 

containment.  There is also wider potential to draw upon topography and strong features within the 

landscape for containment, although this is less the case to the north east. 

• Hatfield Heath – nil strategic growth is a constant across the growth scenarios, and it is unlikely that 

the potential for a non-strategic allocation will be identified, given the Green Belt constraint.  The village 

has a dispersed built form, which can suggest some capacity for growth from a landscape perspective.   

• Elsenham – has notably low landscape constraint, and fairly limited constraint in wider respects.  

However, the level of completions and commitments is very high, and all of the strategic growth options 

are now committed, hence ‘no strategic allocation’ is a constant across the scenarios. 

• Newport – is strongly associated with a confluence of valleys and associated transport routes (the upper 

reaches of the River Cam catchment), and the M11 is located to the west, which provides an opportunity 

to deliver growth that is well contained in landscape terms.  This is an area, along with land to the east 

and south east of Saffron Walden, that is identified as having only ‘low-moderate’ landscape sensitivity.  

In particular, the proposed allocation to the south west is thought to give rise to limited landscape 

concerns; however, it is important to note that a long distance footpath passes through the site. 

• Great Chesterford – nil strategic growth is a constant across the growth scenarios, which is supported 

from a landscape perspective, because landscape sensitivity work concludes ‘high’ sensitivity (to the 

west of the B184, and whilst sensitivity is classed as lower to the east, there is equally a clear landscape 

case for containing the settlement to the west of the road).  However, there are also strategic arguments 

for growth in this area, which must be balanced against the constraints to growth that exist. 
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• Employment sites – both of the proposed allocations along the A120 corridor are subject to a degree 

of landscape constraint, as has been discussed.  With regards to the site to the west, there is a need to 

recognise its role in terms of contributing to the purposes of the CPZ, whilst the site to the east must be 

carefully considered from a perspective of wishing to avoid the risk of future settlement coalescence. 

6.2.58 In conclusion, whilst there is an argument for favouring low growth, this would involve a land supply that 

lacks robustness such that the Local Plan risks becoming out-of-date and, in turn, the Council risks being 

unable to defend against speculative planning applications that give rise to landscape concerns.  None of 

the variable growth locations stand-out as particularly constrained in landscape terms, hence the 

scenarios are judged to perform broadly on a par.  However, having taken account of sites that are a 

constant across the scenarios it is appropriate to flag ‘moderate or uncertain’ negative effects.  Also, it is 

important to flag a landscape concern associated with a possible link road south of Saffron Walden. 

Transport 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 

2 
 

2 2 2 

6.2.59 Discussion under this heading is structured as follows: 

• Broad distribution of growth 

• Transport evidence topic paper 

• Conclusions 

Broad distribution of growth 

6.2.60 A key consideration is around directing new supply (i.e. supply over-and-above completions and 

permissions) in accordance with the settlement hierarchy.  

6.2.61 Focusing on Scenario 3, 43% of total new supply would be directed to Key Settlements, with 31% directed 

to Local Rural Centres and 6% of planned supply to Larger Villages.  The proportion of growth directed to 

Key Settlements would then decrease under Scenarios 1 and 2 and increase under Scenarios 3 and 4. 

6.2.62 The split of new proposed supply under Scenario 3 is considered broadly appropriate.  There is a 

theoretical argument for directing a higher proportion of growth to Key Settlements (Scenarios 4 and 5); 

however, in practice growth would be directed to land north of Stansted Mountfitchet, which is not one of 

the stronger performing locations in transport terms. 

6.2.63 With regards to Takeley, whilst the proposal (under all scenarios) amounts to a relatively high growth 

strategy, and the village does not benefit from a train station, there is a clear transport argument for 

strategic growth given the inherent locational merits of Takeley combined with identified opportunities for 

delivering new and upgraded transport infrastructure in line with a clear long term strategy that includes: 

• A multi modal corridor for public transport and active travel between Takeley and Stansted Airport public 

transport interchange including improvements along Parsonage Road to improve connectivity for cyclists 

and offer priority for bus services, plus connections through the airport to the transport interchange.  

• Creation of a Sustainable and Public Transport Mobility Hub adjacent to the proposed strategic 

employment allocation at Canfield End providing convenient access to the B1256/A120 junction.  

• Flitch Way upgrade - safety, access, interpretation, multi-functional surface and eco- management.  As 

part of this, it is important to recognise that the former railway line functions as a country park. 

• Explore B1256 Dunmow/Stortford Road as a secondary vehicular route and as a sustainable travelling 

route following on from the A120 sustainable transport study. 

6.2.64 However, there are also risks and uncertainties, particularly relating to the B1256, A120 and M11 J8. 
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6.2.65 With regards to the 6% of new proposed supply directed to Larger Villages, it is important to note that a 

pro-rata split of housing growth according to existing population within each parish would involve a greater 

degree of growth ‘dispersal’; however, there is a clear transport argument against a dispersal strategy 

(and, in turn, a clear argument from a decarbonisation perspective).  It is recognised that there is an 

ongoing national switch-over to electric vehicles, but EVs are not without their issues, including from a 

perspective of greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution and traffic congestion / road safety.  Also, there is 

some uncertainty regarding the timing / pace of the national switch-over. 

Transport topic paper 

6.2.66 The Transport Topic Paper (2023) presents the outcome of transport modelling for: A) the A120; and B) 

select settlements.  However, a key point to note is that the modelling work was undertaken relatively early 

in the process of preparing the Draft Local Plan (i.e. to inform plan-making early) and, as a result, the 

distribution of growth modelled is significantly different to that which is now proposed for consultation. 

6.2.67 With regards to the A120, the Topic Paper concludes: 

“It should be noted that… The modelled growth is 42% higher than is proposed.  

The modelling outputs highlight that even before development comes forward through the Local Plan that 

the M11 J8 and Dunmow South and East Intersections in particular, will be subject to increasing levels of 

delay [including from Chelmsford traffic].   

The Local Plan will add to the level of demand on the corridor but only marginally when compared to other 

increases as a result of committed developments and expansion of operations at Stansted Airport and 

would be expected to be even less when the lower quantum of growth is tested.  

The interventions proposed to mitigate the increases in travel demand across Uttlesford are all schemes 

that would be delivered on the local road network and not the SRN.  [However]… These will still have an 

impact on the A120… in terms of reducing demand [on the A120]. 

Whilst there is clearly a need for a long term solution to address delays which occur at M11 J8, the key 

driver for this is not the Local Plan.  In this respect no proposed scheme has been identified.   

It is anticipated that when a solution has been determined, Local Plan development sites would contribute 

a commensurate amount towards the costs of the scheme....” 

6.2.68 With regards to settlement specific modelling results, the strongest conclusions are reached for: 

• Saffron Walden – the conclusions are positive, for example: “Providing a package of intervention which 

focuses on the provision of attractive sustainable travel options providing realistic alternatives to the car 

will offer many benefits to the travel offering in the town, beyond the performance of the highway 

network…  If a high degree of modal shift can be achieved, the majority of the network will perform as 

effectively as within the Reference Case, even with the additional 1,000 dwellings that were modelled.”   

The above comment relates to a scenario without a southern link road, however, a scenario with a 

southern link road was also modelled, with the conclusion:  

“The scheme itself could have many benefits in terms of the removal of traffic from many existing routes 

in the south of the town.  However… many vehicles will still be required to travel through the town centre 

via High Street.  In particular, if they are travelling north towards the M11 and Cambridge.  In this respect, 

the link road would fall short in addressing all of the town’s highway capacity issues...   

… The link road could unlock wider benefits in terms of the reallocation of road space to more 

sustainable forms of travel within the town, and subsequent improvements to air quality...”  

• Great Dunmow – the modelling raises concerns including in respect of problematic cueing at the B1008 

/ B1057 junction.  However, the modelled new supply (1,500 homes) is significantly higher than the 

actual proposed new supply (869 homes).  The following quote from the Topic Paper highlights the need 

for further work prior to plan finalisation, including in respect of junction capacity and modal shift: 

“In other settlements many of the delays on the highway network will be as a result of committed 

development coming forward in the Reference Case. However, in Great Dunmow, the impacts more 

directly relate to the Local Plan and provision of an additional 1,500 dwellings in the town.  This is thought 

to be due to a combination of the location of the site allocations to the north-east of Great Dunmow, and 

demand to access the M11 and Stansted Airport to the west, that appears to draw development traffic 

through the centre of the town resulting in the queuing traffic that then looks to reassign on the network...” 
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… Providing a package of interventions to mitigate the impacts of the Local Plan site allocations through 

attractive sustainable travel options that provide realistic alternatives to the car, will provide some 

benefits to the travel offering in the town. However, in Great Dunmow such interventions don’t go far 

enough. Whilst a degree of additional delay on the network may be palatable, the residual delays are 

such that consideration needs to be given to making better use of the existing highway capacity to 

supplement improvements to the walking, cycling and public transport offer.” 

• Thaxted – there are concerns regarding a junction in the village centre Conservation Area: 

“The [B184 / B1051 / Orange Street] junction suffers significant delays as a result of the Local Plan 

growth and will require an integrated highway scheme in order to mitigate the impact.  

… When Local Plan traffic is added the junction exceeds its operational capacity and delays increase 

significantly in both peaks with delays of circa 12 minutes on the B1051 Park Street in the PM Peak.”   

Conclusions 

6.2.69 There are strong arguments in support of the distribution of growth from a perspective of supporting modal 

shift away from the private car and minimising the need to travel, relating to:  

• directing growth in line with the settlement hierarchy and restricting growth in rural areas (although it is 

important to highlight Thaxted as a rural settlement that is assigned strategic growth);  

• directing growth to settlements with a train station;  

• supporting ‘orbital’ routes at Saffron Walden; and  

• directing growth to the A120 corridor where, despite inherent constraints (given background traffic 

growth outside the control of the Local Plan), there is also a strategic opportunity.   

6.2.70 At all settlements, to varying extents, there will be a need for measures to both avoid and mitigate traffic 

growth, and for some settlements this will mean measures to both reduce demand and increase capacity.  

At certain settlements delivering infrastructure upgrades could be challenging and/or costly (e.g. Thaxted). 

6.2.71 Low growth is not supported, from a transport perspective, as proactive strategic planning is crucially 

important from a transport perspective.  Unmet need and unplanned growth can lead to major issues.   

6.2.72 However, there are also concerns with the higher growth scenarios, including but not limited to a traffic 

concern with growth at Great Dunmow.  There will be the potential to undertake further work to confirm 

mitigation measures, and to develop an integrated strategy for the A120 / B1256 corridor; also, it is 

important to recall that there is merit to strategic growth to the north east of Great Dunmow, including 

given links to a town centre (the alternative site discussed in Section 5.4 is likely less well-linked).  

However, at the current time, it is appropriate to flag a risk of negative effects pending further work. 

Water 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

Saffron Walden 

Scenario 3: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Scenario 4: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Stansted M’chet 

Scenario 5: 

Saffron Walden 

Great Dunmow 

Ugley GC 
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6.2.73 The Uttlesford Water Cycle Study (WCS, 2023) gives consideration to: wastewater management (sewer 

network and capacity at wastewater treatment works (WwTWs); water resources / supply; water quality; 

and the specific issue of protecting chalk streams (which relates to water quality and water levels).   

6.2.74 It is wastewater treatment that is typically a key issue for local plan spatial strategy and site selection, 

and this is also an issue high on the agenda nationally at the current time.  Capacity at existing treatment 

works can often be increased to accommodate increased flows (at least hydraulic capacity of the works, 

with the other consideration being the biological and chemical capacity of the receiving water course to 

accept an increase in treated water).  However, there are major cost and lead-in time implications, and a 

risk of unforeseen issues and delays.  As such, there is a need to provide the water companies with early 

certainty regarding growth locations.  Also, strategic growth locations can be conducive to planning for 

strategic infrastructure upgrades (also measures aimed at water efficiency). 
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6.2.75 The WCS does not raise any major concerns in respect of WwTW capacity, however it concludes:  

“A capacity assessment was performed on the 18 WwTW in Uttlesford.  Of these, four WwTW (Clavering, 

Felstead, Great Dunmow and Great Sampford) are already close to their permit limit (based on 80th 

exceedance percentile - the EA use the 90th exceedance percentile for permit compliance).  By the end 

of the plan period, Great Chesterford, Great Easton and Newport are also expected to be at or exceeding 

their permit limit if no action were taken.”   

6.2.76 As such, there will be a need for further work / discussions with the Environment Agency and the company 

regarding the potential to upgrade Great Dunmow, also accounting for recently permitted growth. 

6.2.77 The other more significant consideration is then protection of chalk streams, which is relevant to the 

question of growth at Newport (412 homes new supply held constant across the scenarios), Great 

Chesterford (nil new supply is held constant) and Saffron Walden (a variable growth location).   

6.2.78 At both Newport and Saffron Walden the proposed growth locations are outside – or almost entirely outside 

– the identified ‘riparian buffer zones’; however at Newport there will clearly still be a need to ensure that 

ensuring a riparian buffer zone is a key masterplanning consideration.  At Saffron Walden the growth 

locations in question are not located in close proximity to a chalk stream, but there will still be a need to 

carefully consider mitigation of surface water runoff via Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS).  Finally, 

the WCS sets out the need for ambitious standards of water efficiency: 

“The chalk stream evidence base prepared in parallel with the WCS identified abstraction for public water 

supply as a significant issue for the chalk stream catchments. Further unmitigated growth could increase 

water demand – and therefore the volume that needs to be abstracted from chalk aquifers. Investigations 

are underway by AfW and the EA into sustainable abstraction, however water demand from the local plan 

should be minimised where possible. The chalk stream evidence base recommends aligning with the 

Catchment Based Approach Chalk Stream Strategy target of 90 l/p/d in chalk stream catchments. As 

Uttlesford lies entirely within one water resource zone, this target should apply to the whole of Uttlesford.” 

6.2.79 The other matters covered by the WCS are likely to be less significant for decision-making in respect of 

spatial strategy and site selection.  With regards to the sewer network, the WCS flags a possible concern 

for the Takeley area.  With regards to water resources, this is a significant issue across the region (and 

this is one of the issues that has led to a pause on the Greater Cambridge Local Plan), but the WCS does 

not flag any particular concerns.  With regards to water quality, the WCS concludes: 

“It can be seen that changes in the volume of treated 

wastewater in Uttlesford do not cause a significant 

response in the concentrations of ammonia within the 

study area in the north of Uttlesford with the exception 

of the River Pant. High sensitivity is observed for the 

River Chelmer as it passed Great Dunmow, which may 

be significant for the preferred options…. For BOD, 

more waterbodies are moderately sensitive with a 0 to 

10% deterioration, again concentrated more in the 

south apart from the River Pant.” 

6.2.80 The River Pant drains the rural north east of Uttlesford, 

and it is not clear that Local Plan growth scenarios rise 

to any particular concerns.  However, water quality 

within the River Chelmer at Great Dunmow warrants 

further investigation. 

6.2.81 In conclusion, there is a need for further work to 

confirm that there are no issues in respect of 

wastewater treatment capacity and the capacity of the 

River Chelmer to receive treated wastewater at Great 

Dunmow.  However, on balance the scenarios are 

judged to perform broadly on a par in light of the WCS.  
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Appraisal summary 

6.2.82 The table below present a summary of the appraisal of reasonable growth scenarios presented above.  

To reiterate, within each row, the aim is to 1) rank the scenarios in order of performance (with a star 

indicating best performing and “=” used where it is not possible to differentiate with confidence); and then 

2) categorise performance in terms of ‘significant effects’ using red / amber / light green / green. 

Table 6.2: The reasonable growth scenarios – summary appraisal findings 

Topic 

Scenario 1: 

Low growth 

Scenario 2: 

SW 

Scenario 3: 

SW, GD 

Scenario 4: 

SW, GD, SM 

Scenario 5: 

SW, GD, UGC 

Rank of preference (numbers) and categorisation of effects (shading) 

Accessibility 4 3 2 
  

Biodiversity 2 
    

Climate change 
adaptation 

= = = = = 

Climate change 
mitigation 

= = = = = 

Communities, 
equality, health 

2 

 

2 2 2 

Economy and 
employment 

5 4 3 2 
 

Historic 
environment 

2 

 

3 3 4 

Homes 5 4 3 2 

 

Land and soils  = = = = = 

Landscape = = = = = 

Transport 2 

 

2 2 2 

Water = = = = = 

6.2.83 The appraisal serves to suggest that Scenario 1 performs quite poorly overall.  However, it is important 

to note that the appraisal reflects an assumption that Scenario 1 would lead to a risk of unmet housing 

need (if the housing requirement is set below LHN) or unplanned growth (if the housing requirement is set 

at LHN without a sufficient supply buffer).  In practice, this assumption may not hold true because supply 

from permissions will likely increase prior to plan finalisation (see discussion in Section 5.5). 

6.2.84 For the other scenarios the appraisal shows a mixed picture.  In this regard, it is important to be clear 

that the appraisal is undertaken without any assumptions regarding the degree of importance that should 

be assigned to each of the SA topics, such that the intention is not that a numerical approach should be 

taken to concluding on overall performance.  Also, there is a need to state that the appraisal conclusion 

under several topics is finely balanced, such that new evidence could serve to tip the balance of favour.   
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6.2.85 Having made these overarching comments, the following bullets consider the topic headings in turn: 

• Accessibility – the higher growth scenarios would reflect a highly proactive approach to securing new 

schools capacity alongside new homes, with a high degree of delivery confidence. 

• Biodiversity – the growth locations in question are subject to limited biodiversity constraint (Takeley is a 

key consideration, including given proximity to Hatfield Forest), hence low growth performs poorly. 

• Climate change adaptation – flood risk is often a key climate change adaptation consideration for local 

plans, but the growth locations in question are subject to limited constraint. 

• Climate change mitigation – it is not clear that any of the scenarios would lead to a particular built 

environment decarbonisation opportunity, in the context of a highly ambitious local 2030 net zero target. 

• Communities, equality, health – there are wide-ranging factors, but the appraisal reflects a view that 

there is a case avoiding new supply at Great Dunmow given the extent of recent and committed growth. 

• Economy and employment – there is a preference for a higher growth strategy, including with a view to 

ensuring a balance between housing growth and employment land supply.   

• Historic environment – this is a key issue for a number of the variable growth locations, although less so 

Saffron Walden.  However, there is also an urgent need to adopt a Local Plan with a robust supply. 

• Homes – there is support for higher growth scenarios enabling a housing requirement at LHN along with 

a robust supply (also possibly flexibility to provide for unmet needs).  Specific needs require further work.  

• Land and soils – Uttlesford is strongly associated with high quality (grade 2) agricultural land but this is 

also the case for most neighbouring areas.  There is some grade 3 quality land at Stansted Mountfitchet. 

• Landscape – a number of the growth locations are subject to constraint.  However, there is also an 

urgent need to avoid further growth coming forward in the absence of an up-to-date plan. 

• Transport – there is a need for further work to examine the traffic constraint to growth at Great Dunmow 

(also Thaxted), although the growth location in question is supported in terms of links to a town centre.  

• Water – there are limited concerns on the basis of the evidence presented in the Water Cycle Study 

(2023), although there is a need to confirm wastewater treatment capacity at growth settlements. 

6.2.86 Consultees are encouraged to comment on the merits of the reasonable alternative growth scenarios, with 

a view to supporting efficient plan finalisation.  However, it is recognised that consultees will also wish to 

advocate for scenarios other than those presented above.  Suggestions for growth scenarios other than 

the five appraised above might be informed by the discussion in Section 5.4.  Equally, it is recognised that 

consultees will wish to make representations on specific sites; however, such comments should be made 

recognising that there is extensive strategic context to factor-in, as discussed in Sections 5.2 and 5.4.  

7 The preferred approach 
7.1.1 The aim here is to provide reasons for supporting the preferred scenario in light of the appraisal of 

reasonable alternatives.  The following text was provided to AECOM by UDC officers: 

“The preferred scenario is Scenario 3, which the appraisal shows to perform reasonably well relative to 

the alternatives.  Scenario 3 gives rise to a degree of tension with certain sustainability objectives, as is 

inevitable in the context of a local plan, and it is recognised that there are certain arguments in favour of 

supporting an alternative approach, but Scenario 3 is judged to represent sustainable development on 

balance.  There is good potential to address the identified tensions through policy (see the Draft Plan 

appraisal below), and adjustments can also be made to the spatial strategy subsequent to the current 

consultation, taking into account consultation responses received.   

With regards to Scenarios 4 and 5, the first point to make is that this quantum of growth could well prove 

to be in excess of what is required in order to meet locally arising needs, particularly once account is taken 

of the potential for the number of permissions to increase prior to plan finalisation.  Secondly, whilst it is 

recognised that higher growth at Stansted Mountfitchet could assist with securing a new primary school, 

the sites in contention to potentially deliver higher growth are both associated with clear issues.” 
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8 Introduction to Part 2 
8.1.1 The aim of this part of the report is to present an appraisal of the current Draft Local Plan (as a whole). 

8.1.2 In practice, the aim is to appraise the following two broad components of the plan together: 

1. The proposed growth strategy (i.e. the suite of proposed allocations that aim to provide for the 

identified housing requirement and employment land needs, as reflected in the Key Diagram – see 

Figure 8.1 – and as appraised above as Growth Scenario 3). 

2. The proposed suite of policies that aim to support the growth strategy and generally manage growth 

and change in the District.  The plan distinguishes between ‘core’ and ‘development management’ 

policies, but development management policy is also an appropriate overarching term (including 

noting the Government’s proposal to publish national development management policies). 

Appraisal methodology 

8.1.3 Appraisal findings are presented across 13 sections below, with each section dealing with a specific 

sustainability topic.  For each sustainability topic the aim is to discuss the merits of the Draft Plan, as a 

whole, before reaching an overall conclusion on significant effects.   

8.1.4 Specifically, the regulatory requirement is to “identify, describe and evaluate” significant effects taking into 

account the available evidence and also mindful of wide-ranging effect characteristics, e.g. ‘long term’. 

8.1.5 Also, significant effects are defined as follows: 

• An effect is a predicted change to the baseline situation, which is not simply a snap shot of the current 

situation, but also a projection of the current situation in the absence of the Local Plan.  As part of this, 

there is a need to recognise that housing growth locally would continue in the absence of the Local Plan.  

Also, neighbouring local authorities might have to consider providing for Uttlesford’s unmet need. 

• The significance of any given effect is judged taking into account not only the magnitude of the predicted 

change to the baseline situation but also established objectives and targets (e.g. the District has a 2030 

net zero target date, such that there is a need to achieve a rapid decarbonisation trajectory). 

8.1.6 Every effort is made to predict effects accurately; however, this is inherently challenging given the high-

level nature of the Draft Plan.  The ability to predict effects accurately is also limited by knowledge gaps 

in respect of the baseline (both now and in the future).  In light of this, there is a need to make considerable 

assumptions regarding how the Draft Plan will be implemented and the effect on particular ‘receptors'.   

Further note on methodology 

8.1.7 It is important to state that: 

• The growth strategy appraisal aims to briefly recap key messages from the appraisal of Growth 

Scenario 3 presented in Section 6.  The aim is it to avoid repetition of text. 

• The development management policy appraisal focuses on those policies where there has been a 

strategic choice to make, whether because there is a need to balance competing sustainability objectives 

or because the policy will have implications for development viability.   

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/plan-making-reforms-consultation-on-implementation/levelling-up-and-regeneration-bill-consultation-on-implementation-of-plan-making-reforms#:~:text=One%20other%20important,in%20the%20future.
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Figure 8.1: The Draft Local Plan Key Diagram 
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9 Appraisal of the Draft Plan 

9.1 Introduction 

9.1.1 Set out below is an appraisal of the Draft Local Plan as a whole.  The appraisal takes the form of 13 

narrative discussions – one for each of the topic headings that together comprise the SA framework.   

9.2 Accessibility (to community infrastructure) 

Growth strategy 

9.2.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform reasonably well relative to the alternatives, although 

there is a case to be made for a higher growth strategy.  The package of proposed allocations has been 

selected with a strong focus on delivering community infrastructure, in the context of an infrastructure 

deficit that has arisen due to the prolonged period without an up-to-date local plan.   

9.2.2 The proposed high growth strategy for Takeley is particularly supported in this respect.  For other 

settlements there is a need for further work to confirm the links between growth and infrastructure delivery 

and to confirm that proposed / anticipated new community infrastructure will prove viable and deliverable 

in practice.  There may also be a need to further consider primary school capacity at larger villages.   

Development management policy 

9.2.3 Recognising the challenges associated with securing infrastructure alongside growth, a key policy is Core 

Policy 5 (Providing Supporting Infrastructure and Services), which explains: “All new development will 

be required to provide for the necessary on-site and, where appropriate, off-site infrastructure 

requirements arising from the proposal.  Infrastructure requirements will be delivered directly by the 

developer and/ or through an appropriate financial contribution prior to, or in conjunction with, new 

development.  Where appropriate, developers will be expected to collaborate…” 

9.2.4 The latter point on collaboration is important, as there are numerous instances of where this will be 

necessary in order to secure key infrastructure.  It is also important to note that the policy goes on to 

present detailed guidance on the approach that will be taken to addressing development viability issues. 

9.2.5 The policy also ends by discussing a proposed Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL): 

“The Council’s Delivering Infrastructure Strategy will include both a CIL Charging Schedule and a 

Supplementary Planning Document for Section 106 agreements.  

Upon adoption of the CIL Charging Schedule, CIL will be used to pool developer contributions towards a 

wide range of new and improved infrastructure necessary to delivery new development.  

Where not covered by the CIL Charging Schedule, infrastructure and services… should be delivered 

directly by the developer through the development management process.  

9.2.6 Given the extent of infrastructure required in support of growth – including transport infrastructure, 

community infrastructure, green infrastructure and utilities – taken into account alongside wider policy 

asks of developers including in respect of net zero, biodiversity net gain, water efficiency and Hatfield 

Forest recreational pressure mitigation, it will be very important that a CIL Charging Schedule is adopted. 

Conclusion 

9.2.7 In conclusion, given the detailed requirements around schools and wider community infrastructure, and 

on the assumption that infrastructure delivery is achievable in practice, it is appropriate to predict a 

moderate or uncertain positive effect on the baseline, accounting for established objectives.  There is 

a need to account for consultation responses from key organisations, including the County Council, and 

undertake further work including in collaboration with landowners. 

N.B. the above conclusion is reached on the understanding that the baseline situation is one whereby 

housing growth would continue to come forward but in a relatively unplanned way.  This also applies below. 
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9.3 Biodiversity 

Growth strategy 

9.3.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform well relative to the alternatives.  A number of the 

proposed allocations are subject to a degree of constraint, but overall there is support for proactively 

providing for housing and employment needs in full, as opposed to risking further unplanned growth or 

seeking to export unmet needs to a constrained sub-region.  Also, there is a significant green / blue 

infrastructure opportunity associated with a number of the proposed growth locations.   

9.3.2 Growth at Takeley and Takeley Street (employment) warrants further scrutiny from a biodiversity 

perspective, given the proximity of Hatfield Forest and given a wider wooded landscape at risk of further 

fragmentation.  However, early work on green infrastructure strategy is encouraging, including the 

proposed strategy of delivering three new country parks in the south of Uttlesford.  In the north of Uttlesford 

a key sensitivity is the network of chalk streams, but it is not clear that there are any significant concerns. 

Development management policy 

9.3.3 Focusing on the south of Uttlesford, which is a key area of sensitivity, the Core Policy on Green and Blue 

Infrastructure in the South Uttlesford Area sets out that the Council will “seek contributions towards 

the strategic projects (including their enhancement and on-gong management costs) identified in the 

Uttlesford Green and Blue Infrastructure Strategy… including:  

• A 12 ha country park at Stansted Mountfitchet; and  

• A 20 ha country park at Great Dunmow (Church End) that will “stretch in a continuous parkland of public 

open space from the north, near to Marks Farm around the eastern edge, and along the River Chelmer 

alongside Bigods Lane to the track to the north.  Public access will be created through it and will continue 

as a green route from Marks Farm south towards the River Chelmer. This landscaping and habitat 

creation/enhancement should take place in the first phase of the development to allow time for it to 

mature as far as possible for the enjoyment of residents. The developer will make an endowment 

contribution towards the future maintenance of the park to be secured through a section 106 Agreement.” 

9.3.4 Also relevant to the South of Uttlesford, the Core Policy on The Natural Environment requires: “Where 

appropriate… contributions from proposed residential developments will be secured towards recreational 

mitigation measures and Priority Habitat enhancement/ connectivity at Hatfield Forest SSSI....” 

9.3.5 In the north of Uttlesford, as discussed, a key issue is chalk streams, hence the Core Policy on Chalk 

Streams Protection and Enhancement sets out a need to ensure a 15m buffer to chalk streams and 

requires that: “All development proposals within the river basin or floodplain of a chalk stream must provide 

a Chalk Stream Impact study [that presents certain information]”.  The policy also states:  

“Planning approval will be contingent on adequate water supply and treatment infrastructure being in place 

with no additional burden on chalk aquifer abstraction or ecology.  To achieve this, developers are 

expected to contribute proportionate costs and mitigation of addressing any potential impacts.”  

9.3.6 Finally, applying district-wide will be the Core Policy on Biodiversity, which sets out a requirement for 

developments to secure a 20% net gain in biodiversity, i.e. a requirement in excess of the legislative 

minimum requirement for 10% net gain.  A number of adopted and emerging local plans nationally feature 

a requirement for 20% biodiversity net gain but understanding of the level of evidence needed to justify 

this approach, and the viability implications of taking this approach, is still evolving.   

Conclusion 

9.3.7 In conclusion, given the detailed green infrastructure and policy requirements set out above, aligned with 

relatively limited biodiversity sensitivity at the majority of the proposed allocations, it is appropriate to 

predict a moderate or uncertain positive effect on the baseline, accounting for established objectives.   

9.3.8 Consultees will wish to scrutinise the green infrastructure strategy and comment on potential issues to 

address / opportunities to be realised via the local plan growth strategy.  Also, it is recognised that there 

is a need for further collaboration with Natural England in respect of Hatfield Forest impacts and mitigation. 
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9.4 Climate change adaptation 

Growth strategy 

9.4.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform on a par with the alternatives.  Focusing on flood 

risk, which is typically the primary climate change adaptation consideration for local plans, none of the 

proposed allocations give rise to any significant concern in respect of fluvial flood risk, but there are 

significant surface water flood risk channels affecting proposed allocations at Saffron Walden and Thaxted.   

Development management policy 

9.4.2 There are a number of policies that are supportive of climate change adaptation objectives, including those 

discussed above under ‘Biodiversity’ and below under ‘Water’.  A key policy for discussion here is the Core 

Policy on Overheating, which requires: 

“All development proposals must demonstrate how the cooling hierarchy has been integrated into design 

decisions, via the Climate Change & Sustainability Statement.  Major development proposals are 

encouraged to use the CIBSE (Chartered Institute of Building Service Engineers) standards: TM52 for 

non-residential development; and TM59 for residential development.” 

Conclusion 

9.4.3 In conclusion, neutral effects are predicted.  Flood risk can be a key issue for some local plans, but is 

not a major issue for the current proposed local plan (subject to consultation with the Environment 

Agency).  There are range of other important climate change adaptation / resilience considerations, but 

these are appropriately considered under other topic headings.   

9.5 Climate change mitigation 

Growth strategy 

9.5.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform on a par with the alternatives.  Focusing on per 

capita greenhouse gas emissions from the built environment, a key focus of the appraisal is the extent to 

which there is a focus of growth at large-strategic sites or sites otherwise benefiting from strong viability.  

In this respect, it is not clear that the proposed package of site allocations has been selected with strong 

focus on realising built environment decarbonisation opportunities to the greatest possible extent; nor is it 

the case that any of the site promoters have submitted materials serving to suggest a particular locational 

or scheme-specific opportunity.  However, it is recognised that national practice, in terms of spatial strategy 

/ site selection aimed at built environment decarbonisation, is not very well advanced. 

Development management policy 

9.5.2 The proposed development management policy framework is very strong and reflects the outcomes of a 

considerable amount of detailed work.  This is a very live topic at the current time, and ambitious 

decarbonisation focused policies have scrutinised closely as part of a number of local plan examinations 

over the course of recent months.  The proposed policy framework is considered to represent cutting edge 

best practice; however, there is a need to ensure a focus on conciseness and accessibility, to the benefit 

both of planning applicants and also interested members of the public seeking to understand the role of 

the Local Plan in terms of contributing to the District’s ambitious 2030 net zero target. 

9.5.3 In particular, the Core Policy on Net Zero Operational Carbon Development reflects a cutting-edge best 

practice approach to securing net zero development.  The proposal is to require application the ‘energy-

based’ approach to scrutinising performance and ultimately demonstrating net zero.  This approach 

involves scrutiny of development proposals in absolute terms, specifically in terms of ‘energy use intensity’ 

(kWh /m2/yr).  The energy-based approach has wide-spread support amongst specialists, including due 

to the simple fact that actual ‘as built’ performance can be monitored using a smart meter.   
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9.5.4 With regards to the specifics of the proposed approach, there is a clear focus on aligning with the energy 

hierarchy, which means a primary focus on efficiency (‘fabric first’) followed by onsite renewable 

heat/power generation, with offsetting of residual needs that cannot be met onsite (over the course of a 

year) only as a last resort.  In turn, the clear aim is to secure onsite net zero operational carbon. 

9.5.5 Beyond operational built environment emissions, there is also a need to consider non-operational 

emissions, with the term ‘embodied’ emissions typically used as an intuitive shorthand.  This is a focus of 

the Core Policy on Embodied Carbon, which again is considered to represent cutting-edge best practice.   

9.5.6 The policy requires a tiered approach whereby: 

• “All development proposals must demonstrate, through the Climate Change & Sustainability Statement, 

what measures have been taken to reduce embodied carbon content as far as possible. Where it is 

proposed to demolish a building, this should be justified e.g., in relation to...”  

• Major new-build proposals should identify the steps taken to reduce the building or overall development’s 

impact on embodied carbon e.g., regarding its design and building materials...  

• Proposals for large scale new-build developments (e.g. 100 dwellings…) must submit a Whole Life 

Carbon Assessment that demonstrates the following targets have been met…” 

9.5.7 Taken together, the two policies reflect a highly ambitious approach, and it is also noted that the policies 

have been developed in light of work undertaken recently by Essex County.  However, there will be a need 

for ongoing scrutiny of viability implications – when taken into account alongside other infrastructure and 

policy requirements – and there is also a need to consider the practical challenges associated with 

applicants demonstrating compliance with the policy.  The energy based approach is gaining traction 

nationally, and benefits from being relatively easy to understand and implement, but it currently remains 

the case that an alternative methodology is a requirement under the Building Regulations. 

9.5.8 Finally, there is a need to consider the Core Policy on Renewable Energy Infrastructure, which sets out 

criteria to be used when determining applications for renewable and low carbon energy generation, with 

particular policy support for “community-led schemes with evidence of community support along with local 

energy sharing schemes, and battery storage.”  The policy does not specifically refer to solar farms, which 

is something that might be revisited prior to plan finalisation, recognising that solar farms are the primary 

type of largescale energy infrastructure delivered locally (on the basis of recent experience).  It is also 

important to note that the reference in the policy, as currently drafted, to avoiding best and most versatile 

agricultural land could warrant further consideration, as this applies to the great majority of the District. 

Conclusion 

9.5.9 In conclusion, a neutral effect is predicted on the baseline, accounting for established objectives, in 

particular accounting for the District’s ambition of achieving net zero by 2030.  As discussed, there is very 

strong support for the proposed development management policy framework; however, this will require 

further scrutiny through consultation, and there is also a need to recognise that the national policy context 

– in respect of requiring net zero development (onsite as far as possible) – is potentially subject to change.  

In turn, it is important to ensure that there is not undue reliance placed on development management 

policy, and that ‘no regrets’ actions are taken through spatial strategy and site selection, ensuring that 

growth is directed with a view to maximising the potential for built environment decarbonisation.  

9.6 Communities, equality, inclusion and health  

Growth strategy 

9.6.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform on a par with most of the alternatives appraised, 

although the appraisal suggests a potential preference for a slightly lower growth strategy without further 

growth at Great Dunmow, given the extent of recent and committed growth at the town.  This is a very 

marginal conclusion, given that a strategic urban extension to Great Dunmow could deliver a new primary 

school and a country park, and would also contribute to delivery of a new secondary school at Takeley.  

9.6.2 There are also wide-ranging other ‘communities and health’ issues discussed within Section 6, but it is 

difficult to draw overall conclusions.  One key issue is simply the need to adopt a Local Plan in order to 

prevent further sub-optimal piecemeal growth without delivery of sufficient infrastructure alongside.   
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Development management policy 

9.6.3 Numerous policies have broadly positive implications.  The following are of particular note: 

• Core Policy on Noise – sets out a range of detailed requirements, which are important in the context of 

Stansted Airport and also noise pollution from the M11and A120. 

• Core Policy on Movement and Management of Freight – sets out that submitted Freight Management 

Strategies should “ensure the prioritisation of the use of the Strategic Road Network and minimise the 

use of the rural network and that encourage the movement of freight by sustainable modes whilst 

minimising negative impact of freight trips on local communities.” 

• Core Policy on Good Design Outcomes and Process – development will be supported where 

proposals can clearly demonstrate compliance with appropriate national policy and guidance in respect 

of Design, especially the most up-to- date version of the Uttlesford Design Code(s), and the Essex 

Design Guide.  Proposals must clearly demonstrate how ten defined characteristics are addressed. 

The policy also sets out specific requirements for: 

─ Major Development – “submit Masterplans and Design Codes… undertake appropriate Community 

Engagement that informs the proposals from an early stage in accordance with [guidance] make use 

of Pre-application discussions with the Local Planning Authority and others as appropriate.”  

─ Schemes of 100 dwellings or more – “make use of a Design Review as early in the process as possible. 

The Uttlesford Quality Review Panel is the preferred approach, but the Essex Design Review Panel, 

or a Building for a Healthy Life assessment… are also acceptable options.” 

• Core Policy on Planning for Health – requires a Health Impact Assessment for major development. 

Conclusion 

9.6.4 In conclusion, a neutral effect is predicted.  Despite the clear benefits associated with ‘getting a plan in 

place’ and the strong focus on directing growth so as to realise community infrastructure objectives, there 

are also clear tensions associated with the strategy, including around further growth at Great Dunmow.  

Also, it is important to recognise that the current proposed spatial strategy is very different to that 

previously proposed through the withdrawn local plan (2020), which focused growth at new settlements, 

with commensurately low growth at existing settlements.  The views of the local community / key local 

stakeholder organisations are sought through the current consultation and will feed-in subsequently. 

9.7 Economy and employment  

Growth strategy 

9.7.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform reasonably well, but there is a preference for a 

higher growth strategy, including with a view to ensuring a balance between housing growth and 

employment land supply.  The suite of proposed allocations represents a proactive response to identified 

needs, however: there are constraints affecting the two main allocations in the South of Uttlesford (where 

the key aim is to meet needs associated with the M11 corridor and Stansted Airport); and the proposed 

18 ha expansion of Great Chesterford Research Park 

Development management policy 

9.7.2 The plan includes a range of policies aimed at protecting existing employment land and guiding 

applications for new employment land.  Other key policies include: 

• Core Policy on London Stansted Airport – amongst other things, the policy states: “In consultation with 

the airport operator, the Council will ensure that… sensitive uses such as housing… are not located in 

areas significantly affected by aircraft noise without acceptable mitigation measures.” 

• Core Policy on Rural Diversification – strikes a balance between competing objectives.  The policy 

supports “economic activities that bring about rural diversification” providing that criteria are met 

including: “the development… contributes to the viability of the holding… [and] it is not detrimental to the 

character and appearance of existing buildings and their setting within the landscape.” 
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• Core Policy on Retail and Main Town Centre Uses Hierarchy – sets new town centre boundaries, 

which will be used to guide planning applications for main town centre uses, and also defines Primary 

Shopping Areas, where requirements will apply including: 

“Where planning permission is required, proposals resulting in the loss of Main Town Centre Uses at 

ground floor level within a Primary Shopping Area must demonstrate that the unit has been proactively 

and appropriately marketed for at least 12 months and it has been demonstrated that there is no longer 

a realistic prospect of the unit being used for E Class Uses in the foreseeable future.” 

9.7.3 There is also a need to consider any development management policies that could potentially conflict with 

‘economy and employment’ objectives.  One point to note is the requirement within the Core Policy on Net 

Zero Operational Carbon Development to achieve ‘on site net zero’ to include an energy use intensity 

of 35 kWh/m2/yr.  There can be an argument for allowing for a higher energy use intensity and, in turn, 

increased reliance on rooftop solar PV in order to achieve onsite net zero (over the course of a year). 

Conclusion 

9.7.4 In conclusion, a moderate or uncertain positive effect on the baseline is predicted.  The approach to 

allocating land for employment is highly proactive, although there is a need for further work to confirm the 

suitability of certain proposed allocations and there is also a need to confirm that the proposed over-supply 

in respect of land for R&D does not create an issue for neighbouring areas or in terms of commuting.  The 

proposed development management policy framework is supported, including policy for town centres. 

9.8 Historic environment 

Growth strategy 

9.8.1 The appraisal in Section 6 flags a concern with Scenario 3 and suggests that a lower growth strategy 

might be preferable from a historic environment perspective.  Key considerations relate to: impacts to the 

Church End Conservation Area at Great Dunmow; impacts to the Smiths Green area and wider historic 

impacts at Takeley; impacts to views of the Grade 1 listed parish church on the approach to Newport; and 

traffic generation and the potential need for junction upgrades in the Thaxted Conservation Area.   

Development management policy 

9.8.2 The suite of development management policies primarily reflects the standard wording included across 

local plans nationally.  In this respect, it should be noted that the Government has committed to publishing 

a set of national development management policies.  

9.8.3 There is also a need to consider any development management policies that could potentially conflict with 

historic environment objectives.  Numerous policies could potentially be discussed, but one policy of note 

is the Core Policy on Tourism and the Visitor Economy, which is supportive of “small-scale development 

to support the visitor economy, including farm diversification and equine development” provided that 

certain criteria are met.  One of the requirements is that schemes “are in keeping with the scale and 

character of the locality and will not adversely affect heritage assets or their setting.”   

Conclusion 

9.8.4 In conclusion, in is appropriate to flag a moderate or uncertain negative effect at this relatively early 

stage in the plan-making process, ahead of consultation with Historic England and other key stakeholder 

organisations.  The historic environment has fed-in to the spatial strategy / site selection process as a key 

issue (e.g. influencing the proposed approach of nil proposed new supply at Great Chesterford); also, it is 

recognised that a significant amount of work has been undertaken in respect of site masterplanning and 

site-specific policy requirements; however, there are inherent constraints to growth at all the key 

settlements.  It is important to recognise that the proposed strategy is very different to that which 

underpinned the previously withdrawn local plan, namely a strategy centred on delivering three large new 

garden communities (which generated significant objection from a historic environment perspective). 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/plan-making-reforms-consultation-on-implementation/levelling-up-and-regeneration-bill-consultation-on-implementation-of-plan-making-reforms#:~:text=One%20other%20important,in%20the%20future.
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9.9 Homes  

Growth strategy 

9.9.1 The appraisal in Section Scenario 3 to perform well, although there is a clear preference for higher growth 

scenarios.  The proposal is to set the housing requirement at Local Housing Need (LHN) (as defined using 

the Government’s standard method) with a supply buffer of ~11% (after having accounted for an estimate 

of permissions since 1st April 2023; N.B. the plan document does not account for these recent permissions 

and so records a smaller supply buffer of ~4.5%).  Also, it is recognised that the number of homes with 

permission is likely to increase significantly, which could serve to further boost the supply buffer (assuming 

that the number of homes from allocations and/or windfall does not decrease). 

9.9.2 The proposed suite of site allocations is also considered to represent a good mix of sites, from a housing 

perspective.  There are arguments in favour of larger strategic sites from a housing perspective, including 

terms of delivering a mix of homes, specialist housing and potentially also a site for Gypsies and Travellers; 

however, there is a need for further work to ensure a good mix of sites to include small sites.  There are a 

number of benefits to ensuring a good proportion of supply from smaller sites, including from a perspective 

of ensuring a robust trajectory of supply over the entire course of the plan period (although in Uttlesford’s 

case the large number of existing permissions leads to little concern in respect of maintaining a five year 

housing land supply in the early years of the plan period) and meeting locally arising housing needs at 

villages.  The 1,000 home larger villages allowance is considered suitable but warrants further scrutiny. 

Development management policy 

9.9.3 The first point to make here is the implications of wide ranging requirements in terms of infrastructure and 

wider policy asks for development viability.  The Viability Study (2023) reaches a positive conclusion; 

however, there will undoubtedly be a need for further work to consider viability, to include discussions with 

landowners.  It will be important to ensure that decisions taken through spatial strategy / site selection 

reflect key ambitions with cost implications, including around infrastructure delivery (notably new schools 

capacity and transport infrastructure) and wider policy asks including affordable housing and net zero.  

There is a need to avoid delivery risks that amount to storing up issues for the future, and one specific 

matter for further consideration is in respect of sites that will require collaboration between landowners, 

including instances of one landowner having to forego housing to provide land for strategic infrastructure.  

For example, at Saffron Walden there are several land owners involved but it may be that just one is 

expected to make land available for a new primary school and sixth form centre. 

9.9.4 The following bullets consider policies with broadly positive implications for housing objectives: 

• Affordable Dwellings – new residential development (including conversions and changes of use) with 

the capacity to provide 10 or more self-contained units should provide 35% of the total dwellings as 

affordable dwellings.  This would go a long way to meeting affordable housing needs, as set out within 

the Local Housing Needs Assessment (LHNA, 2023); however, it is not uncommon for some local 

authorities to prioritise affordable housing to the extent that the policy ask is 40% affordable housing.22 

The policy also sets out that: “Affordable dwellings should incorporate a mix of tenures and sizes 

prioritising rented dwellings at social rent levels.”  Specifically, after having first accounted for the 

requirement need to deliver 25% of homes as First Homes, the policy sets out a requirement that the 

remaining affordable homes should split as follows: 70% affordable/ social rented; 30% other forms. 

• Standards for New Residential Development – the requirement is for all residential schemes to be 

wheelchair accessible, i.e. M4(2) compliant.  Also, 10% of market homes and 20% of affordable homes 

should be M4(3) compliant.  M4(2) dwellings are those that are ‘accessible and adaptable’ so a 

wheelchair user can visit whereas a Part M4(3) dwelling is one in which a wheelchair user could live. 

The LHNA provides data in support of this approach, for example identifying that over the 2023-2033 

period there will be a 32% increase in the population aged 65+ and a 41% increase in the number of 

people aged 65+ with dementia and a 39% increase in those aged 65+ with mobility problems.   

 
22 The Local Housing Needs Assessment identified that 261 households p.a. in Uttlesford are currently in affordable housing 
need, which equates to 38 % of the annual LHN figure for the district of 684 dwellings.  However, the link between affordable and 
overall needs is complex and many of those identified as having an affordable housing need are already in housing and thus do 
not generate a net additional need for a home.  An adjusted need is 192 dwellings, or 28 % of our LHN.   

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/first-homes#:~:text=First%20Homes%20are%20the%20government%E2%80%99s%20preferred%20discounted%20market%20tenure%20and%20should%20account%20for%20at%20least%2025%25%20of%20all%20affordable%20housing%20units%20delivered%20by%20developers%20through%20planning%20obligations.
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• Specialist Housing - strategic housing sites will be expected to provide at least 5% extra care 

dwellings14 (C3 Use Class) as part of the overall mix.  Should it be agreed with the Council that extra 

care housing would not be desirable in a particular location, an equivalent amount of alternative 

specialist housing15 (C3 Use Class) for older people will be required.  

Also, the policy sets out that the Council will support residential care homes (C2 Use Class) and 

developments which provide for a mix of Uses Classes C3 and C2 where the appropriate infrastructure 

is provided and they offer easy access to community facilities and frequent public transport.  Sheltered 

and extra care housing are alternatives to care/nursing home bed spaces and can help to reduce costs 

associated with care by supporting people to remain as independent for as long as possible.  

The LHNA suggests that in the period 2023-2033 there is a need for: 355 sheltered/retirement market 

homes; 330 additional housing units with care (extra-care) (90% to be market sector); 300 additional 

nursing care bedspaces, and 370-640 dwellings for wheelchair users (meeting M4(3) standards). 

• Custom and Self-Build Housing - proposals for 100 or more dwellings will provide serviced plots to 

deliver at least 5% of the total number of dwellings on the site as self-build or custom build homes.  

Custom and self-build homes are another route to achieving home ownership. 

• The Travelling Community – the policy sets out criteria to guide planning applications for new or 

expanded sites.  However, there is a need for further work subsequent to the current consultation in 

respect of ensuring that there is a supply of land locally to meet the needs of the local Travelling 

Community in full.  See further discussion in Section 6. 

Conclusion 

9.9.5 In conclusion, a moderate or uncertain positive effect is predicted on the baseline, accounting for 

established objectives.  The plan represents a considerable step-change, in terms of addressing housing 

and wider accommodation needs locally, in the context of a national housing crisis, but there is a need for 

further work, including around deliverability and providing for Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs. 

9.10 Land, soils and other resources 

Growth strategy 

9.10.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform broadly on a par with the alternatives.  Uttlesford 

is associated widespread grade 2 quality agricultural land, but this is also mostly the case for neighbouring 

local authorities over the sub-region.  Other than productive / best and most versatile agricultural land, it 

is difficult to identify other significant issues of relevance to spatial strategy / site selection. 

Development management policy 

9.10.2 Protecting agricultural land is more of an issue for spatial strategy / site selection than it is for the 

development management process.  However, of note is the proposed DM policy on Change of Use of 

Agricultural Land to Domestic Gardens, which sets out that: “Change of use of agricultural land to 

domestic garden will be permitted if the proposal, particularly its scale and means of enclosure, does not 

result in a materially negative change in the character and appearance of the surrounding countryside.”   

9.10.3 Also of note is the Core Policy on Renewable Energy Infrastructure, which sets out that account should 

be taken of best and most versatile agricultural land when making decisions, e.g. on solar farms.  However, 

avoiding BMV agricultural land in Uttlesford is not easy, given the extent of BMV land and also limitations 

within the available data (see discussion in Section 6). 

9.10.4 Also of note here is the Core Policy on Managing Waste, which has a dual focus: 1) support proposals 

for sustainable waste management facilities as identified in the Essex Minerals Local Plan (2014) and 

Essex and Southend-on-Sea Waste Local Plan (2017), or their replacements (subject to criteria); and 2) 

sets out that new development must include adequate recycling facilities to allow occupiers to separate 

and store waste for recycling and recovery, preferably within the premises of the dwelling, or provide 

adequate, secure, external or communal storage facilities. Convenient and safe access to manage waste 

must be ensured, including for older persons or persons with disabilities. 

9.10.5 In respect of waste there is also a need to note the Core Policy on Embodied Carbon, discussed above. 
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Conclusion 

9.10.6 In conclusion, in is appropriate to flag a moderate or uncertain negative effect given the extent of high 

quality agricultural land that would be lost.  However, it is difficult to envisage an alternative strategy that 

would be preferable, and there is no clear guidance in respect of judging the significance of loss of 

agricultural land through local plans.  The available guidance focuses on planning applications. 

9.11 Landscape 

Growth strategy 

9.11.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform broadly on a par with the alternatives.  Whilst there 

are no nationally designated landscapes, landscape character and capacity/sensitivity is a key issue 

locally, and one that has been explored through recent character and sensitivity studies.  In turn, there is 

an argument for favouring low growth.  However, it is difficult to pinpoint which particular proposed 

allocations might be removed in order to allay landscape concerns.  Attention may focus on the B1256 

corridor, accounting for both proposed housing and employment allocations.  Also, there is a need to 

further consider the proposal to safeguard land for a possible new link road to the south of Saffron Walden.   

9.11.2 However, reduced supply could risk a land supply that lacks robustness such that the Local Plan risks 

becoming out-of-date and, in turn, the Council risks being unable to defend against speculative planning 

applications, potentially leading to problematic ongoing piecemeal expansion of settlements. 

Development management policy 

9.11.3 The Core Policy on Landscape Character is considered robust but reflects limited tailoring to the local 

context (recalling the Government’s proposal to introduce National Development Management Policies, 

as discussed above).  The policy sets out that proposals will not be permitted if they would: 

“i. cause an unacceptable visual intrusion into the open countryside ii. be inconsistent with local character 

iii. introduce disturbances to areas with a high level of tranquillity iv. cause coalescence between 

settlements v. harm views to distant landmarks and landscapes of interest vi. harm the setting of natural 

and built landmark features, and vii. reduce the historic significance of the landscapes.” 

9.11.4 Other key policies from a landscape perspective include: 

• The Core Policy on Good Design Outcomes and Process – sets out a list of criteria that reflects a 

degree of local tailoring, but importantly sets out that: “Development will be supported where proposals 

can clearly demonstrate compliance with appropriate national policy and guidance in respect of Design, 

especially the most up-to-date version of the Uttlesford Design Code(s), and the Essex Design Guide.”   

Also, the policy sets out that specific requirements for major developments and schemes involving 100 

homes or more (“make use of a Design Review as early in the process as possible”).   

• The area specific policies no both green / blue infrastructure and safeguarding land for transport 

infrastructure.  As discussed, a key issue is a potential new strategic link road south of Saffron Walden. 

• The suite of policies set out within the Rural Area Strategy section of the Draft Local Plan. 

• The Core Policy on Renewable Energy Infrastructure, which has already been discussed above.  The 

policy is clear that a key criterion is “visual impacts on local landscapes”.   

Conclusion 

9.11.5 In conclusion, after having accounted for the proposed suite of development management policies and 

also the site specific policies that have been developed (which will be further refined and supplemented 

prior to plan finalisation), it is appropriate to predict a broadly neutral effect on the baseline.  However, 

the fact remains there are clear sensitivities.  It will be important that plan-finalisation is informed by 

consultation responses received and further work, e.g. in respect of development densities, scheme 

layouts and integration of green infrastructure.  There will be a need to consider the in-combination effects 

of developments and also ensure a suitably long-term perspective, including along the A120/B1256. 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/agricultural-land-assess-proposals-for-development/guide-to-assessing-development-proposals-on-agricultural-land
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9.12 Transport  

Growth strategy 

9.12.1 The appraisal in Section 6 finds Scenario 3 to perform on a par with most of the alternatives appraised.  

There is potentially a ‘transport’ argument for a reduced focus of growth at Great Dunmow, given the 

results of early transport modelling that flags a risk of problematic traffic congestion.  However, there is a 

need to direct growth in line with the settlement hierarchy, the site in question appears to be better linked 

to the town centre than the alternative site discussed in Section 5.4 and further strategic growth at Great 

Dunmow should help to secure a new secondary school at Takeley, which is a central component of the 

wider strategy for the A120 / B1256 corridor.  In wider respects there is a good degree of support for the 

proposed strategy, including with its focus on rail connectivity, strategic growth at Takeley and growth at 

Saffron Walden that should be able to deliver new road links to help relieve traffic in the town centre. 

Development management policy 

9.12.2 Numerous policies have broadly positive implications for transport objectives.  For example, the Core 

Policy on Active Travel – Walking and Cycling, which sets out that developers will be expected to: 

“enable and contribute towards improvements and delivery of local and strategic active travel routes and 

links as identified in the Area Strategies and associated [Infrastructure Delivery Plan, IDP] and [Local 

Cycling and Walking Implementation Plan, LCWIP].” 

9.12.3 The Core Policy on Providing for Sustainable Transport and Connectivity is also highly relevant.  

Amongst other things, the policy sets out that:  

“The Council will support measures identified in the Essex Local Transport Plan and the area travel plans 

and work with Essex County Council to ensure that transport improvements contribute positively to…” 

“Sustainable modes of transport should be prioritised in new developments to promote accessibility and 

integration with the wider community and existing networks. Priority should be given to cycle and 

pedestrian movements and access to public transport.” 

9.12.4 It is also possible to highlight policies for the rural area as potentially leading to a degree of tension with 

transport-related objectives.  However, the key point to note is that the spatial strategy seeks to balance, 

on the one hand, a need to support a degree of new development in the rural area in support of rural 

communities and the rural economy; and, on the other hand, a need to limit the dispersal of growth to rural 

areas from a transport perspective (albeit recognising the national switchover to electric vehicles). 

Conclusion 

9.12.5 In conclusion, as per the discussion above under ‘Landscape’, whilst the appraisal in Section 6 flagged a 

significant concern in respect of the proposed growth strategy, after having taken account of development 

management policies and emerging site-specific policy is appropriate to predict a broadly neutral effect 

on the baseline.  There will be a need for further detailed work in collaboration with key partner 

organisations including National Highways and the County Council.  The current Draft Local Plan seeks 

to avoid the pitfalls experienced with the previous withdrawn local plan, by avoiding an over reliance on 

costly and uncertain major new/upgraded transport infrastructure, but there are nonetheless a range of 

transport-related assumptions that will require further detailed scrutiny. 

9.13 Water 

Growth strategy 

9.13.1 The appraisal in Section finds Scenario 3 to perform on a par with most of the alternatives appraised.  

However, there is a need for further work to confirm that there are no issues in respect of wastewater 

treatment capacity and the capacity of the River Chelmer to receive treated wastewater at Great Dunmow.   
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Development management policy 

9.13.2 The Core Policy on Water Supply and Protection of Water Resources presents policy under several 

headings, but of particular note is the following requirement on water efficiency: 

“All development proposals should demonstrate how they incorporate water efficiency measures to 

minimise consumption of water; protect and enhance water quality; and protect water resources. All new 

residential development that achieves at least the water efficiency of 110 litres per person per day 

described in the Building Regulations G2 will be supported.  A standard of no more than 90l/p/d must be 

achieved in the sensitive chalk stream catchments.” 

9.13.3 The policy requirement will require further scrutiny, both from a viability perspective (including given the 

extent of chalk stream catchments in the District) and from a perspective ensuring effective spatial 

targeting, recognising that water resource zones will not always correspond with water catchments. 

9.13.4 By way of context, water use in the Uttlesford area is relatively high at around 161.27 litres per person per 

day (l/p/d) for existing customers, compared to a national average of 147 l/p/d and 121.92 and 126.19 in 

the East and Southeast Affinity Regions with higher levels of metering.  The Building Regulations offer a 

standard beyond the mandatory 125l/p/day or 110l/p/d where there is local stress.  

Conclusion 

9.13.5 In conclusion, broadly neutral effects are predicted, in light of the Water Cycle Study (2023) and given 

stringent proposed DM policy, including in respect of water efficiency.  However, there will be a need for 

ongoing consideration of wastewater treatment capacity, water quality, water resources and the water 

environment, including in discussion with the Environment Agency and Affinity Water, and recognising 

sensitivities around chalk streams (also noting ongoing work for the Greater Cambridge Local Plan).   

9.14 Conclusions 

9.14.1 The Draft Plan appraisal presented above seeks to build upon the appraisal of Growth Scenario 3 

presented in Section 6.  After having accounted for the proposed growth strategy alongside development 

management policy (including site-specific policy), and after having accounted for established 

sustainability objectives (see Section 3), the appraisal predicts moderate or uncertain positive effects 

under four topic headings (Accessibility, Biodiversity, Economy/employment and Homes), but flags 

moderate or uncertain negative effects under two headings (Historic environment and Land/soils).  

Loss of high quality agricultural land is likely to be largely unavoidable, but Historic England will wish to 

comment further on the merits of the Local Plan in terms of impacts to the historic environment. 

9.14.2 Under the remaining topic headings the appraisal concludes broadly neutral effects.  This includes some 

key topic headings in terms of which there are some important detailed considerations, including Climate 

change mitigation (the proposed DM policy framework is very strong), Landscape (one matter for ongoing 

consideration is the A120/B1256 corridor including the CPZ designation) and Transport (there will be a 

need to revisit traffic modelling and options for supporting modal shift at Great Dunmow). 

9.14.3 With regards to predicted negative effects and the other tensions with sustainability objectives ‘flagged’ 

through the appraisal, it is important to note that an inherent uncertainty relates to the baseline situation.  

Specifically, the baseline could well involve a situation whereby the District sees further piecemeal growth 

leading to wide-ranging issues/impacts, including due to sub-optimal planning for strategic infrastructure. 

9.14.4 Also, it should be noted that some of the negative effects and tensions with sustainability objectives may 

be somewhat unavoidable.  Section 6 of this report considers reasonable alternative growth scenarios 

and, whilst non-preferred scenarios warrant ongoing consideration, they all have drawbacks.   

9.14.5 Regardless, issues and tensions with sustainability objectives identified through the appraisal should be 

taken into account as part of the process of updating the plan (and reasonable alternatives) subsequent 

to the current consultation, alongside consultation responses received and other new/updated evidence.   

9.14.6 There is every likelihood of being able to predict more strongly positive effects at the next stage of plan-

making (Regulation 19), at which time there will be the potential to draw upon consultation responses and 

the outcomes of further detailed work, e.g. in terms of site specific policy and whole plan viability. 
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9.14.7 The appraisal also makes a number of specific recommendations, which should be considered.  However, 

it is recognised that the recommendations are made ‘in silos’, whilst the Council must reach decisions on 

balance and from a perspective of ensuring whole plan viability.  It is easy for the SA to recommend more 

stringent policy with a view to improving the performance of the plan in respect of any given sustainability 

objective, but the implication could be a need for a less stringent policy elsewhere in the plan. 

Cumulative effects 

9.14.8 The SEA Regulations, which underpin the SA process, indicate that stand-alone consideration should be 

given to ‘cumulative effects’, i.e. effects of the Local Plan in combination with other plans, programmes 

and projects that can be reasonably foreseen.  In practice, this is an opportunity to discuss potential long 

term and ‘larger than local’ effects.  The following bullet points cover some key considerations: 

• Housing needs – progressing the Uttlesford Local Plan and providing for local housing needs (LHN) in 

full is strongly supported from a ‘larger-than-local’ perspective.  It is not impossible that one or more 

neighbouring local authorities in the sub-region will struggle to provide for their own LHN in full. 

Following on from this, meeting Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs is often a larger-than-

local consideration.  At the current time the results of an Essex-wide accommodation needs assessment 

are awaited, and providing for needs could well be a key issue for the next stage of plan-making. 

• The economy – the proposed strategy of providing for employment land needs in full is also strongly 

supported from a ‘larger-than-local’ perspective.  The need to deliver employment land, including for 

logistics, along the M11 corridor and in the vicinity of Stansted is clearly of at least regional importance. 

Also, there is a need to support national objectives around economic growth at Cambridge, which leads 

to a focus on Great Chesterford (the plan does not propose any new supply) and Chesterford Research 

Park (the plan proposes to allocate land to enable the park to expand to the full extent of its masterplan). 

• Transport corridors – there is need for ongoing consideration of capacity issues at M11 J8, and there 

is also a need to work with neighbouring local authorities – including East Herts (Bishops Stortford), 

Braintree and Chelmsford – in respect of capacity along the A120.  Another key consideration is capacity 

on the train line to Cambridge, e.g. taking into account committed strategic growth to the north of Harlow. 

It is recognised that National Highways and Essex County Council are key partner organisations, 

including in respect of the A120 corridor.  The previous withdrawn local plan included ambitious 

proposals for rapid transit, and the current Draft Plan does not hinder future reconsideration of options. 

• Stansted Airport – is a key national asset.  The local plan is supportive of employment growth in the 

vicinity of the airport and has a strong focus on avoiding conflicts with the airport’s operation. 

• Internationally and nationally important biodiversity sites – it appears that the key consideration is 

recreational pressure on nationally designated Hatfield Forest from Uttlesford and East Herts.  There 

are also well known issues associated with recreational pressure on the Essex Estuaries and air 

pollution from traffic through Epping Forest, with these designated sites being of international 

importance.  However, Uttlesford District is peripheral to the zones of influence in both instances. 

• Landscape scale nature recovery –larger-than-local considerations primarily relate to river corridors, 

including the River Cam in the north of the District and the River Chelmer in the south.  However, other 

strategic considerations are set out in the Green and Blue Infrastructure Strategy (2023), and further 

spatial guidance will be set out in the forthcoming Essex Local Nature Recovery Strategy (LNRS). 

• Agricultural land – self-sufficiency of food production is increasingly a key national consideration.  The 

Local Plan will result in a significant loss of high quality agricultural land; however, in the absence of a 

Local Plan there is no reason to assume that development pressure locally would be any less. 

• Green Belt – the Draft Local Plan does not propose any Green Belt release, hence there are no 

concerns in respect of impacts to the integrity of the London Metropolitan Green Belt.  Not all of the 

District’s Green Belt will contribute strongly to the purposes of the Green Belt, but one key area is clearly 

the landscape / Green Belt gap between Bishops Strortford and Stansted Mountfitchet. 

• Net zero – the question of setting stringent policy for ‘net zero operational carbon development’ 

(including via application of the ‘energy based approach’), is a very live topic of discussion nationally at 

the current time, hence this is a larger-than-local consideration.  The same can be said for bringing 

forward development in line with a design code. 

• Water – this is a key larger-than-local issue, including recognising that the Greater Cambridge Local 

Plan is paused whilst work is undertaken in respect of water resources and the water environment. 

https://www.essex.gov.uk/planning-land-and-recycling/energy-climate-and-environment/protecting-environment/strategies-and#:~:text=The%20Essex%20LNRS%20outlines%20agreed,expand%20existing%20spaces%20for%20nature.
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Part 3: What are the next steps? 
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10 Plan finalisation 

Publication of the Proposed Submission Local Plan 

10.1.1 Subsequent to the current consultation it is the intention to prepare the proposed submission version of 

the Local Plan for publication in-line with Regulation 19 of the Local Planning Regulations 2012.  This will 

be a version that the Council believes is ‘sound’ and intends to submit for Examination.  Preparation of 

the Proposed Submission Local Plan will be informed by the findings of this Interim SA Report, responses 

to the current consultation, further evidence gathering and further appraisal work. 

10.1.2 The SA Report will be published alongside the Proposed Submission Local Plan.  It will provide all the 

information required by the SEA Regulations 2004.   

Submission, examination and adoption 

10.1.3 Once the period for representations on the Proposed Submission Local Plan / SA Report has finished the 

main issues raised will be identified and summarised by the Council, who will then consider whether the 

plan can still be deemed ‘sound’.  If this is the case, the plan will be submitted for Examination, alongside 

a summary of the main issues raised during the consultation.  The Council will also submit the SA Report. 

10.1.4 At Examination, the Inspector will consider representations (alongside the SA Report) before then either 

reporting back on soundness or identifying the need for modifications.  If the Inspector identifies the need 

for modifications to the Local Plan, these will be prepared (alongside SA if necessary) and then subjected 

to consultation (with an SA Report Addendum published alongside if necessary). 

10.1.5 Once found to be ‘sound’ the Local Plan will be adopted by the Council.  At that time a ‘Statement’ must 

be published that sets out certain information including ‘the measures decided concerning monitoring’.   

11 Monitoring 
11.1.1 Within the SA Report (N.B. this is not the SA Report, but rather an “Interim” SA Report), the requirement 

is to present “measures envisaged concerning monitoring”.   

11.1.2 A draft monitoring framework is presented within the current Draft Local Plan, covering a wider range of 

issues including many of the issues that are a focus of the appraisal presented in Section 9 of this report.   

11.1.3 Amongst other things, it is noted that a range of detailed performance measures are proposed in respect 

of net zero carbon development, which is strongly supported, recognising the need to monitor progress 

against the District’s 2030 net zero target.  

11.1.4 There will be the potential to bolster the monitoring framework prior to plan finalisation, for example: 

• Agricultural land - there is currently no proposed indicator / performance measure, which could warrant 

further consideration in discussion with Natural England.   

• Historic environment - the current proposal is only to monitor the number of assets at risk, hence Historic 

England may wish to propose additional performance measures through the current consultation.   

• Water - the three performance measures proposed in respect of water resources and the water 

environment could warrant further consideration in collaboration with the Environment Agency. 

• Community infrastructure - there is currently only one performance measure under the ‘community / 

social’ heading, namely: “Delivery of infrastructure alongside allocated sites in each area strategy.”   

11.1.5 However, it is recognised that there is also a need for pragmatic consideration of what can be monitored 

in practice, given available resources. 
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Appendix I: Regulatory requirements 
As discussed in Section 1, Schedule 2 of the Environmental Assessment of Plans Regulations 2004 explains the 

information that must be contained in the SA Report.  However, interpretation of Schedule 2 is not straightforward.  

Table A links the structure of this report to an interpretation of Schedule 2, whilst Table B explains this interpretation.  

Table C then presents a discussion of more precisely how the information in this report reflects the requirements. 

N.B. this is not the SA Report, but nonetheless aims to present the information required of the SA Report.  

Table A: Questions answered by this Interim SA Report, in-line with an interpretation of regulatory requirements  

 Questions answered  As per regulations… the SA Report must include… 

In
tr

o
d

u
c

ti
o

n
 

What’s the plan seeking to achieve? 
• An outline of the contents, main objectives of the plan 

and relationship with other relevant plans and 
programmes 

What’s the SA 
scope? 

What’s the sustainability 
‘context’? 

• Relevant environmental protection objectives, 
established at international or national level 

• Any existing environmental problems which are relevant 
to the plan including those relating to any areas of a 
particular environmental importance 

What’s the sustainability 
‘baseline’? 

• Relevant aspects of the current state of the environment 
and the likely evolution thereof without implementation 
of the plan 

• The environmental characteristics of areas likely to be 
significantly affected 

• Any existing environmental problems which are relevant 
to the plan including those relating to any areas of a 
particular environmental importance 

What are the key issues 
and objectives that should 
be a focus? 

• Key environmental problems / issues and objectives that 
should be a focus of (i.e. provide a ‘framework’ for) 
assessment 

Part 1 
What has plan-making / SA involved up to 
this point? 

• Outline reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with 
(and thus an explanation of the ‘reasonableness’ of the 
approach) 

• The likely significant effects associated with alternatives 

• Outline reasons for selecting the preferred approach in-
light of alternatives assessment / a description of how 
environmental objectives and considerations are 
reflected in the draft plan 

Part 2 
What are the SA findings at this current 
stage? 

• The likely significant effects associated with the draft 
plan  

• The measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and offset 
any significant adverse effects of implementing the draft 
plan 

Part 3 What happens next? • A description of the monitoring measures envisaged 
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Table B: Interpreting Schedule 2 and linking the interpretation to the  report structure  
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Table C: ‘Checklist’ of how and where (within this report) regulatory requirements are reflected. 

Regulatory requirement Information presented in this report 

Schedule 2 of the regulations lists the information to be provided within the SA Report 

a) An outline of the contents, main objectives of the plan or 

programme, and relationship with other relevant plans 

and programmes; 

Section 2 (‘What’s the plan seeking to achieve’) presents this 

information. 

b) The relevant aspects of the current state of the 

environment and the likely evolution thereof without 

implementation of the plan or programme; 

These matters were considered in detail at the scoping stage, 

which included consultation on a Scoping Report. 

The outcome of scoping was an ‘SA framework’, which is 

presented within Section 3 in an adjusted form.   
c) The environmental characteristics of areas likely to be 

significantly affected; 

d) … environmental problems which are relevant… …areas 

of a particular environmental importance…; 

e) The environmental protection objectives, established at 

international, Community or national level, which are 

relevant to the plan or programme and the way those 

objectives and any environmental, considerations have 

been taken into account during its preparation; 

The Scoping Report presented a detailed context review and 

explained how key messages from this (and baseline review) were 

then refined in order to establish an ‘SA framework’, which is 

presented within Section 3.  Also, see Appendices II and III. 

With regards to explaining “how… considerations have been taken 

into account”, Section 7 explains ‘reasons for supporting the 

preferred approach’, i.e. how/why the preferred approach is 

justified in-light of alternatives appraisal. 

f) The likely significant effects on the environment, 

including on issues such as biodiversity, population, 

human health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic 

factors, material assets, cultural heritage including 

architectural and archaeological heritage, landscape and 

the interrelationship between the above factors.  

Section 6 presents alternatives appraisal findings in respect of 

reasonable growth scenarios, whilst Section 9 presents an 

appraisal of the Local Plan as a whole.  All appraisal work naturally 

involved giving consideration to the SA scope and the potential for 

various effect characteristics/dimensions.  

g) The measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and as fully 

as possible offset any significant adverse effects on the 

environment of implementing the plan or programme; 

Section 9 presents recommendations. 

h) An outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives 

dealt with, and a description of how the assessment was 

undertaken including any difficulties (such as technical 

deficiencies or lack of know-how) encountered in 

compiling the required information; 

Sections 4 and 5 deal with ‘reasons for selecting the alternatives 

dealt with’, with an explanation of reasons for focusing on growth 

scenarios / certain growth scenarios.   

Sections 7 explains ‘reasons for supporting the preferred 

approach’, i.e. explains how/why the preferred approach is justified 

in-light of the alternatives (growth scenarios) appraisal. 

Methodology is discussed at various places, ahead of presenting 

appraisal findings. 

i) … measures envisaged concerning monitoring; Section 11 presents this information. 

j) a non-technical summary… under the above headings  The NTS is a separate document.   

The SA Report must be published alongside the draft plan, in-line with the following regulations 

Authorities… and the public, shall be given an early and 

effective opportunity within appropriate time frames to 

express their opinion on the draft plan or programme and the 

accompanying environmental report before the adoption of 

the plan or programme (Art. 6.1, 6.2)  

This Interim SA Report is published alongside the Draft Plan in 

order to inform consultation and plan finalisation. 

The SA Report must be taken into account, alongside consultation responses, when finalising the plan. 

The environmental report prepared pursuant to Article 5, the 

opinions expressed pursuant to Article 6 and the results of 

any transboundary consultations entered into pursuant to 

Article 7 shall be taken into account during the preparation of 

the plan or programme and before its adoption or submission 

to the legislative procedure. 

This Interim SA Report will be taken into account when finalising 

the plan for publication (as discussed in Section 10). 

 


